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January 6, 2017

The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, or E-mail: <Edson_Beall@nps.gov>

Previous Weekly Lists are available here: http://www.nps.gov/history/nr/nrlist.htm

Please visit our homepage: http://www.nps.gov/nr/

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 12/13/2016 THROUGH 12/30/2016

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name
CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Woman's Club of Hollywood,
1741-1749 N. La Brea Ave.,
Los Angeles, 16000883,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
CALIFORNIA, MULTIPLE COUNTIES,
Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS,
MC100000457,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/27/2016
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Coachella Valley Savings No. 1,
383 S. Palm Canyon Dr.,
Palm Springs, 16000884,
DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Coachella Valley Savings No. 2,
499 S. Palm Canyon Dr.,
Palm Springs, 16000885,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Edris House,
1030 W. Cielo Dr.,
Palm Springs, 16000886,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Kenaston House,
39767 Desert Sun Dr.,
Rancho Mirage, 16000887,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Koerner House,
1275 S. Calle de Maria,
Palm Springs, 16000888,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway Mountain Station,
1 Tram Way,
Idyllwild vicinity, 16000889,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Palm Springs Desert Museum,
101 Museum Dr.,
Palm Springs, 16000890, LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Palm Springs Unified School District Educational Administrative Center,
333 S. Farrell Dr., Palm Springs, 16000891, LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Santa Fe Federal Savings and Loan Association,
300 S. Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, 16000892, LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Sinatra, Frank, House,
1145 E. Via Colusa Rd., Palm Springs, 16000893, LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
William, E. Stewart and Mari, House,
Address Restricted, Palm Springs, 16000894, LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)
COLORADO, LARIMER COUNTY,
Graves Camp Rural Historic District,
Five miles west of I-25 just south of the Colorado-Wyoming state line, in far northeastern Larimer County,
Wellington vicinity, 16000155, LISTED, 12/14/2016

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Brainerd Bungalow Historic District,
Roughly bounded by 89th, S. May, 95th & S. Loomis Sts., Chicago, 16000895, LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Chicago Bungalows MPS)

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Brigham, Edmund D., House,
790 Sheridan Rd., Glencoe, 16000900, LISTED, 12/27/2016

ILLINOIS, DU PAGE COUNTY,
Sloane, William and Jennette, House,
248 S. Arlington Ave.,
Elmhurst, 16000896,
LISTED, 12/30/2016
ILLINOIS, KANE COUNTY,
**Potter and Barker Grain Elevator.**
1N298 La Fox Rd.,
La Fox, 16000899,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
ILLINOIS, PEORIA COUNTY,
**Marquette Apartments.**
701 Main St.,
Peoria, 16000901,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
ILLINOIS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY,
**Turkey Hill Grange Hall.**
1375 E. Il 15,
Belleville, 16000902,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
INDIANA, ELKHART COUNTY,
**Baugo Township Gymnasium.**
NE. side of Cty. Rd. 22, approx. 165 ft. NW. of Cty. Rd. 3,
Elkhart vicinity, 16000903,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
(Indiana’s Public Common and High Schools MPS)
INDIANA, KNOX COUNTY,
**Mont Clair.**
3890 E. Johnson Farm Rd.,
Vincennes vicinity, 16000904,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
INDIANA, LA PORTE COUNTY,
**Scott–Rumley House.**
211 Rose St.,
La Porte, 16000905,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
INDIANA, MARTIN COUNTY,
**Shoals Historic District.**
Roughly bounded by White R., 7th, 1st & High Sts.,
Shoals, 16000906,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
INDIANA, MIAMI COUNTY,
**Converse Commercial Historic District.**
4 blks. along Jefferson between Marion & 1st Sts. & 1 blk. of E. Railroad St.,
Converse, 16000907,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
INDIANA, RUSH COUNTY,
**Henley, Henry, Public Library.**
103 N. Main St.,
Carthage, 16000908,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY,
St. Brigid's School and Convent,
900 S. East Ave.,
Baltimore (Independent City), 16000909,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
MICHIGAN, WASHTENAW COUNTY,
Metcalf, Robert C. and Bettie J. (Sponseller), House,
1052 Arlington Blvd.,
Ann Arbor, 16000910,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
MICHIGAN, WASHTENAW COUNTY,
Muschenheim, William and Elizabeth (Bodanzky), House,
1251 Heather Way,
Ann Arbor, 16000911,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY,
Minneapolis Warehouse Historic District,
Roughly bounded by River St., 1st Ave. N., 6th St. N., 2nd Ave. N., 5th St. N., 5th Ave. N., 3rd St. N., &
10th Ave. N.,
Minneapolis, AD89001937,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/27/2016
NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY,
Newlands Historic District,
Bounded by Truckee R., Arlington & Marsh/Keystone Aves., Arlington & Monroe Sts.,
Reno, 16000912,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
NORTH CAROLINA, LENOIR COUNTY,
Midtown Motor Lodge,
501 N. Herritage St.,
Kinston, 16000913,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY,
Fenway Hall,
1986 Stokes Blvd.,
Cleveland, 16000845,
LISTED, 12/13/2016
TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY,
Hughes Brothers Manufacturing Company Building,
1401 S. Ervay St.,
Dallas, 16000915,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY,
St. Paul Methodist Episcopal Church,
1816 Routh St.,
Dallas, 16000916,
LISTED, 12/27/2016
TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY, Medical Towers, 1709 Dryden Rd., Houston, 7700918, LISTED, 12/27/2016
TEXAS, POTTER COUNTY, Levine's Department Store, 800 S. Polk St., Amarillo, 7605917, LISTED, 12/27/2016
UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Fitzgerald House, 12934 S. Fort St., Draper, 84000679, LISTED, 1/5/2017 (Draper, Utah MPS)
VERMONT, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Lareau Farmstead, 48 Lareau Rd., Waitsfield, 0569219, LISTED, 12/27/2016 (Agricultural Resources of Vermont MPS)
January 13, 2017

The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, or E-mail: <Edson_Beall@nps.gov>

Previous Weekly Lists are available here: http://www.nps.gov/nr/nrlist.htm

Please visit our homepage: http://www.nps.gov/nr/

Check out what’s Pending: https://www.nps.gov/nr/pending/pending.htm

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 1/3/2017 THROUGH 1/6/2017

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Congress Theater,
2117-2139 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, 16000579,
LISTED, 1/6/2017

KANSAS, WABAUNSEE COUNTY,
Eskridge Bandstand,
Eskridge City Park, bet. 4th, 5th, Main & Pine Sts.,
Eskridge, 16000133,
LISTED, 1/6/2017
January 19, 2017

The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, or E-mail: <Edson_Beall@nps.gov>

Previous Weekly Lists are available here: http://www.nps.gov/history/nr/nrlist.htm

Please visit our homepage: http://www.nps.gov/nr/

Check out what’s Pending: https://www.nps.gov/nr/pending/pending.htm

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 12/20/2016 THROUGH 1/13/2017

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Latinos in 20th Century California (AD),
MC100000461,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/10/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
La Laguna de San Gabriel,
300 W. Wells St.,
San Gabriel, MP100000462,
LISTED, 1/11/2017
(Latinos in 20th Century California (AD))

CALIFORNIA, SANTA CLARA COUNTY,
Arc Jet Complex,
980 Mark Ave., NASA Ames Research Center,
Moffett Field, SG100000466,
LISTED, 1/11/2017

CALIFORNIA, SANTA CLARA COUNTY,
Ames Administration Building,
Bush Cir., NASA Ames Research Center,
Moffett Field, SG100000467,
LISTED, 1/11/2017

CALIFORNIA, SANTA CLARA COUNTY,
Flight And Guidance Simulation Laboratory,
655 Cooper Ln., NASA Ames Research Center,
Moffett Field, SG100000469,
LISTED, 1/11/2017

CALIFORNIA, SANTA CLARA COUNTY,
NASA Ames Wind Tunnel Historic District,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Observatory Hill,
23rd & E Sts., NW.,
Washington, SG100000479,
LISTED, 1/12/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Financial Historic District (Additional Documentation and Boundary Increase),
Fifteenth St., from Pennsylvania Ave. to K, 14th & G Sts. NW.,
Washington, BC100000540,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 1/12/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Financial Historic District,
Fifteenth St., from Pennsylvania Ave. to I St., NW,
Washington, AD84003900,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/12/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Lockkeeper's House, C & O Canal Extension,
SW corner of 17th St. and Constitution Ave., NW.,
Washington, MV73000218,
PROPOSED MOVE APPROVED, 12/20/2016

HAWAII, HONOLULU COUNTY,
Barry, Mr. & Mrs. David Jr., House,
3625 Diamond Head Rd.,
Honolulu, SG100000481,
LISTED, 1/12/2017

KANSAS, ALLEN COUNTY,
Lander's Wagon and Carriage Shop,
403 Bridge St.,
Humboldt, SG100000494,
LISTED, 1/11/2017

KANSAS, CHEROKEE COUNTY,
Kansas Route 66 Historic District--North Baxter Springs,
SE. Beasley Rd.,
Baxter Springs, BC100000495,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 1/11/2017
(Route 66 in Kansas MPS)

KANSAS, CRAWFORD COUNTY,
Leonard, J.T and Anna, House,
211 N. Summit St.,
Girard, SG100000505,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017

KANSAS, DICKINSON COUNTY,  
Engle, Jacob S., House,  
102 Highland Dr.,  
Abilene, SG100000506,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017

KANSAS, DICKINSON COUNTY,  
Hoffman and Lamb Buildings,  
102-104 S. Factory St.,  
Enterprise, SG100000510,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017

KANSAS, FRANKLIN COUNTY,  
Reid, Lyman, House,  
306 Elm St.,  
Ottawa, SG100000508,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017

KANSAS, GEARY COUNTY,  
Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) Memorial Arch,  
500 N. Washington St.,  
Junction City, SG100000512,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017

KANSAS, JOHNSON COUNTY,  
Olathe Cemetery,  
738 Chestnut St.,  
Olathe, MP100000514,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017  
(New Deal-Era Resources of Kansas MPS)

KANSAS, OSAGE COUNTY,  
Arvonia Township Hall,  
0000 W. 9th St.,  
Lebo, SG100000516,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017

KANSAS, SUMNER COUNTY,  
Spring Creek School,  
4 mi. N of US 81, approximately 4 mi. NE of Caldwell,  
Corbin vicinity, OT97000410,  
REMOVED, 1/13/2017

MICHIGAN, JACKSON COUNTY,  
Ford Motor Company Brooklyn Plant,  
221 Mill St.,
Brooklyn, SG100000532,
LISTED, 1/12/2017

MISSISSIPPI, AMITE COUNTY,
Sherman Line Rosenwald School,
3021 Sherman Church Rd.,
Magnolia vicinity, SG100000535,
LISTED, 1/12/2017

MISSISSIPPI, BOLIVAR COUNTY,
Shaw Consolidated School,
214 Dean Blvd.,
Shaw, SG100000536,
LISTED, 1/11/2017

MISSISSIPPI, HINDS COUNTY,
Clinton Olde Towne Historic District,
Bounded by Belmont, East, College & Capitol/West Sts.,
Clinton, SG100000537,
LISTED, 1/12/2017

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY,
Jackson Street Missionary Baptist Church,
1416 Jackson St.,
Vicksburg, MP100000538,
LISTED, 1/11/2017
(Vicksburg MPS)

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
Scott--Omaha Tent and Awning Company,
1501 Howard St.,
Omaha, 16000775,
LISTED, 1/10/2017

NEVADA, WHITE PINE COUNTY,
Bahsahwahbee,
Address Restricted,
Major's Place vicinity, SG100000464,
DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 1/12/2017

NEW YORK, CHEMUNG COUNTY,
Washington, George, School,
430 W. Washington Ave.,
Elmira, SG100000480,
LISTED, 1/11/2017

NEW YORK, COLUMBIA COUNTY,
Ancram Hamlet Historic District,
Cty Rte. 7, NY Rte 82, Cty Rte 8,
Ancram, SG100000477,  
LISTED, 1/13/2017

NEW YORK, MONROE COUNTY,  
Terminal Building,  
65 W. Broad St.,  
Rochester, SG100000482,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY,  
United States Appraisers Store,  
201 Varick St.,  
New York, SG100000496,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017

NEW YORK, ONONDAGA COUNTY,  
Syracuse Lighting Company,  
311 Genant Dr.,  
Syracuse, MP100000497,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017  
(Industrial Resources in the City of Syracuse, Onondaga County, NY MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY,  
Mill-Rae,  
13475 Proctor Rd,  
Philadelphia, SG100000502,  
LISTED, 1/12/2017  
PUERTO RICO, CATANO MUNICIPALITY,  
Sanctuary of Blessed Martin de Porres,  
Comercio St./Oeste Cementerio St.,  
Catano vicinity, SG100000503,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017  
VERMONT, BENNINGTON COUNTY,  
White, H.C., Company Mill Complex,  
940 Water St.,  
North Bennington, SG100000515,  
LISTED, 1/11/2017
January 27, 2017

The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, or E-mail: <Edson_Beall@nps.gov>

Previous Weekly Lists are available here: http://www.nps.gov/history/nr/nrlist.htm

Please visit our homepage: http://www.nps.gov/nr/

Check out what’s Pending: https://www.nps.gov/nr/pending/pending.htm

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 1/17/2017 THROUGH 1/19/2017

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

Prefix Codes:
SG - Single nomination
MC - Multiple cover sheet
MP – Multiple nomination (a nomination under a multiple cover sheet)
FP - Federal DOE Project
FD - Federal DOE property under the Federal DOE project
NL - NHL
BC - Boundary change (increase, decrease, or both)
MV - Move request
AD - Additional documentation
OT - All other requests (appeal, removal, delisting, direct submission)

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Executive Towers,
207 W. Clarendon,
Phoenix, SG100000455,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

CALIFORNIA, ORANGE COUNTY,
Egan, Richard, House,
31829 Camino Capistrano,
San Juan Capistrano, SG100000460,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA COUNTY,
Rattlesnake Canyon Bridge,
1819 Las Canoas Rd.,
Santa Barbara, MP100000465,
LISTED, 1/17/2017
(Highway Bridges of California MPS)
COLORADO, BENT COUNTY,
Fort Lyon National Cemetery,
15700 Cty. Rd. HH,
Las Animas vicinity, SG100000472,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

COLORADO, DENVER COUNTY,
Denver Press Club,
1330 Glenarm Pl.,
Denver, SG100000473,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

COLORADO, JACKSON COUNTY,
Colorado State Forest Building Complex,
Near CO 14,
Gould vicinity, SG100000474,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Apartments at 5922 13th Street, NW.,
5922 13th St., NW.,
Washington, MP100000471,
LISTED, 1/17/2017
(Apartment Buildings in Washington, DC, MPS)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Glenwood Cemetery,
2219 Lincoln Rd., NE.,
Washington, 16000638,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

IOWA, BUENA VISTA COUNTY,
Storm Lake High School,
310 Cayuga St.,
Storm Lake, SG100000485,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

IOWA, LINN COUNTY,
Iowa State Highway Commission, District 6 Building,
430 16th Ave., SW.,
Cedar Rapids, SG100000486,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

IOWA, MADISON COUNTY,
Bricker--Price Block,
105-115 S. Chestnut Ave.,
Earlham, SG100000487,
LISTED, 1/17/2017
IOWA, POLK COUNTY,
Mack--International Motor Truck Corporation Building,
121 12th St.,
Des Moines, SG100000488,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

IOWA, POLK COUNTY,
Walnut Tire and Battery Co.--Globe Publishing Company Building,
1417-1425 Walnut St.,
Des Moines, SG100000489,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

IOWA, POLK COUNTY,
Washington and Elizabeth Miller Tract--Center--Soll Community Historic District,
Roughly 35th to 38th Sts. between 3500-3607 Grand Ave. to Center St.,
Des Moines, SG100000490,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

IOWA, SAC COUNTY,
Park Hotel,
115 NW. State St.,
Sac City, SG100000491,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

IOWA, SCOTT COUNTY,
Priester Building, The,
601 Brady St.,
Davenport, SG100000493,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

IOWA, SCOTT COUNTY,
Hamburg Historic District,
Roughly bounded by W. 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th & 9th Sts.,
Davenport, BC100000541,
BOUNDARY REVISION APPROVED, 1/17/2017
(Davenport MRA)

KANSAS, RICE COUNTY,
Beckett, Charles K., House,
210 W. Main,
Sterling, OT08001350,
REMOVED, 1/17/2017

LOUISIANA, LAFOURCHE PARISH,
S.S. HALO, shipwreck and remains,
Address Restricted,
Port Fourchon vicinity, MP100000520,
DETERMINED ELIGIBLE (63.4), 1/17/2017
(World War II Shipwrecks along the East Coast and Gulf of Mexico MPS)
MAINE, AROOSTOOK COUNTY,
Freeman Barn,
1533 Aroostook Rd.,
Wallagrass, SG100000522,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

MAINE, KENNEBEC COUNTY,
Water Street,
71-286 Water & 1 Winthrop Sts.,
Augusta, SG100000524,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

MAINE, SAGADAHOC COUNTY,
Wallace--Haskell Homestead,
268 W. Point Rd.,
Phippsburg, SG100000526,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY,
Remington Historic District,
Roughly bounded by W. 22nd & Sisson Sts., Wyman Park Dr., Mace Alley,
Baltimore, SG100000530,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY,
Stone's Bridge,
Old Stonebridge Rd. across Sudbury R.,
Wayland, SG100000527,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

MICHIGAN, LEELANAU COUNTY,
Omena Historic District,
Generally from jct. of Tatch Rd. & MI 22 through jct. with N. Omena Point Rd. & E. side of MI 22,
Omena, SG100000534,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY,
Beckley--RALston Company,
3306-3314 Washington Blvd.,
St. Louis (Independent City), 15000197,
LISTED, 12/2/2016
(Auto-Related Resources of St. Louis, Missouri MPS)

MONTANA, CARTER COUNTY,
Medicine Rocks State Park,
1141 MT 7,
Ekalaka vicinity, SG100000539,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

NEW HAMPSHIRE, CARROLL COUNTY,
Fore Point,
Address Restricted,  
Sandwich, M100000475,  
LISTED, 1/17/2017  
(Squam MPS)

NEW HAMPSHIRE, STRAFFORD COUNTY,  
Forest Glade Cemetery,  
163 Maple St.,  
Somersworth, S100000476,  
LISTED, 1/17/2017

NEW HAMPSHIRE, SULLIVAN COUNTY,  
Richards, Dexter, & Sons Woolen Mill,  
169 Sunapee St.,  
Newport, S100000468,  
LISTED, 1/17/2017

NEW YORK, SARATOGA COUNTY,  
Calvary Episcopal Church,  
85 Lake Hill Rd.,  
Burnt Hills, S100000498,  
LISTED, 1/17/2017

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY,  
Alco Apartments,  
100-11- NE Martin Luther King Blvd.,  
Portland, S100000499,  
LISTED, 1/17/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, ADAMS COUNTY,  
Middlekauff, Jacob and Juliana, House,  
530 Flohrs Church Rd.,  
Franklin Township, S100000500,  
LISTED, 1/17/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, BUCKS COUNTY,  
Strassburger, Reuben and Elizabeth, Farmstead,  
407 Kestone Dr.,  
Sellersville, S100000501,  
LISTED, 1/17/2017

TEXAS, TARRANT COUNTY,  
Clayton, Lily B., Elementary School,  
2000 Park Place Ave.,  
Fort Worth, S100000504,  
LISTED, 1/17/2017

TEXAS, WILLACY COUNTY,  
Willacy County Courthouse,
547 W. Hidalgo Ave.,
Raymondville, SG100000507,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

UTAH, CACHE COUNTY,
Smithfield Tabernacle--Youth Center,
25 N. Main St.,
Smithfield, SG100000509,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

UTAH, MILLARD COUNTY,
Callister, Thomas Clark and Millie, House,
155 S 100 E,
Fillmore, SG100000511,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY,
Hotel Albert,
121 SW Temple St.,
Salt Lake City, OT82004142,
REMOVED, 1/17/2017
(Salt Lake City Business District MRA)

UTAH, WEBER COUNTY,
Wilbur, J.M., Company Blacksmith Shop,
2145 N 5500 E,
Eden, SG100000513,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

WISCONSIN, DUNN COUNTY,
Downsville Lodge No. 1961 I.O.O.F.,
E4541 Cty Rd. C,
Dunn, SG100000517,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

WISCONSIN, MANITOWOC COUNTY,
ALASKA Shipwreck (Scow Schooner),
4.2 mi. NE of Two Rivers, in Lake Michigan,
Two Rivers vicinity, MP100000518,
LISTED, 1/17/2017
(Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, MARATHON COUNTY,
Marathon Shoe Company East Side Plant,
1418 N. 1st St.,
Wausau, SG100000574,
LISTED, 1/12/2017
WISCONSIN, VILAS COUNTY,
Peacock Inn,
8780 WI 70,
St. Germain, SG100000519,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

WISCONSIN, WAUKESHA COUNTY,
Nashotah House Theological Seminary,
2777 Mission Rd.,
Delafield, SG100000523,
LISTED, 1/12/2017

WYOMING, SUBLETTE COUNTY,
Lander Road-New Fork River Crossing,
1371 Paradise Rd., 23-136 (West Side of New Fork River),
Boulder vicinity, SG100000525,
LISTED, 1/17/2017
February 3, 2016

The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, or E-mail: <Edson_Beall@nps.gov>

The National Historic Landmarks Program would like to announce that the next meeting of the National Historic Landmarks Committee of the National Park System Advisory Board will be held on Monday, November 6, 2017, through Wednesday, November 8, 2017. For more information, please contact Patty Henry via email: Patty_Henry@nps.gov

Previous Weekly Lists are available here: http://www.nps.gov/history/nr/nrlist.htm

Please visit our homepage: http://www.nps.gov/nr/

Check out what's Pending: https://www.nps.gov/nr/pending/pending.htm

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 1/23/2017 THROUGH 1/27/2017

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

Prefix Codes:
SG - Single nomination
MC - Multiple cover sheet
MP – Multiple nomination (a nomination under a multiple cover sheet)
FP - Federal DOE Project
FD - Federal DOE property under the Federal DOE project
NL - NHL
BC - Boundary change (increase, decrease, or both)
MV - Move request
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ARIZONA, COCHISE COUNTY,
Mountain View Officers' Club,
Kilbourn Ave.,
Ft. Huachuca, SG100000549,
LISTED, 1/24/2017

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Brown, Grace and Elliot, House,
5025 N. Camino Escuela,
Tucson, MP100000550,
LISTED, 1/24/2017

(Single Family Residential Architecture of Josias Joesler and John and Helen Murphey MPS)
ARKANSAS, BENTON COUNTY,
Bella Vista Water Tank,
Jct. of Suits Us Dr. and Pumpkin Hollow Rd.,
Bella Vista vicinity, AD92000985,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/24/2017
(Benton County MRA)

ARKANSAS, CONWAY COUNTY,
Cove Creek Bridge,
AR 124,
Martinville vicinity, OT04000499,
REMOVED, 1/24/2017

ARKANSAS, FAULKNER COUNTY,
Conway Commercial Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Main St on the S, Harkrider St and Spencer St on the E, just S of Mill St to the N, and Locust St,
Conway, AD10000779,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/24/2017

ARKANSAS, GARLAND COUNTY,
Aristocrat Motor Inn,
240 Central Ave.,
Hot Springs, SG100000552,
LISTED, 1/24/2017

ARKANSAS, HOT SPRING COUNTY,
Lake Catherine State Park Prisoner of War Structures,
1200 Catherine Park Rd.,
Hot Springs vicinity, MP100000553,
LISTED, 1/24/2017
(World War II Home Front Efforts in Arkansas, MPS)

ARKANSAS, LAWRENCE COUNTY,
US 63 Black River Bridge,
US 63,
Black Rock, OT0000631,
REMOVED, 1/24/2017
(Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, LITTLE RIVER COUNTY,
S. S. P. Mills and Son Building,
Jct. of Texarkana Ave. and Main St., NW corner,
Wilton, OT96000631,
REMOVED, 1/24/2017
(Railroad Era Resources of Southwest Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, MARION COUNTY,
Bruno School Building,
Co. Rd. 9, Bruno, OT92001112, REMOVED, 1/24/2017
(Public Schools in the Ozarks MPS)

ARKANSAS, MISSISSIPPI COUNTY,
Minaret Manor,
844 W. Semmes,
Osceola, SG100000554, LISTED, 1/24/2017

ARKANSAS, MISSISSIPPI COUNTY,
Mississippi County Jail,
300 S. Poplar St.,
Osceola, OT87001356, REMOVED, 1/24/2017
(Osceola MRA)

ARKANSAS, MONROE COUNTY,
Brinkley Concrete Streets,
Ash St, between Main St. & New York Ave. & New York Ave. between Ash & Lynn Sts.,
Brinkley, SG100000555, LISTED, 1/24/2017

ARKANSAS, OUACHITA COUNTY,
St. John's Episcopal Church,
117 Harrison St.,
Camden, SG100000556, LISTED, 1/24/2017

ARKANSAS, POPE COUNTY,
Russellville Downtown Historic District,
Roughly bounded by W. 2nd St., Arkansas Ave., Missouri-Pacific RR tracks and El Paso St.,
Russellville, AD96000941, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/24/2017

ARKANSAS, SEBASTIAN COUNTY,
First Evangelical Lutheran Church,
1115 N. D St.,
Fort Smith, SG100000558, LISTED, 1/24/2017

ARKANSAS, WHITE COUNTY,
Gordon, Leonard, Homestead, Hexagonal Grain Crib,
Co. Rd. 69, Twentythree vicinity, OT91001311, REMOVED, 1/24/2017
(White County MPS)
CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Oasis Commercial Building,
101 S. Palm Canyon Dr.,
Palm Springs, MP100000459,
OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 1/17/2017
(Architecture of E. Stewart Williams MPS)

CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY,
Wiipuk uun'yaw Trail,
Address Restricted,
Mount Laguna vicinity, SG100000463,
LISTED, 1/17/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Chilchester Arms Apartments,
1388 Tuckerman St. NW.,
Washington, MP100000559,
LISTED, 1/24/2017
(Apartment Buildings in Washington, DC, MPS)

IDAHO, BLAINE COUNTY,
Hailey Methodist Episcopal Church,
200 2nd ve., S.,
Hailey, SG100000560,
LISTED, 1/24/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Carling Hotel,
1512 N. LaSalle St.,
Chicago, MP100000563,
LISTED, 1/24/2017
(Residential Hotels in Chicago, 1910-1930)

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Central Manufacturing District--Original East Historic District,
3500-3700 blks. of S. Morgan, S. Racine Ave. & S. Iron St.,
3500-3900 blks. of S. Ashland Ave, 1200-1600 W. 38th St.,
Chicago, AD16000004,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/24/2017

IOWA, MUSCATINE COUNTY,
McColm, Laura Musser, Historic District,
1314 Mulberry Ave.,
Muscatine, SG100000562,
LISTED, 1/24/2017

IOWA, POLK COUNTY,
Home Federal Savings and Loan Association of Des Moines Building,
601 Grand Ave.,
Des Moines, SG100000561, 
LISTED, 1/24/2017

MINNESOTA, BROWN COUNTY, 
District No. 50 School, 
20837 US 14, 
Milford Township, SG100000564, 
LISTED, 1/24/2017

MINNESOTA, HUBBARD COUNTY, 
Consolidated School District No. 22, 
25895 Cty. Rd. 9, 
Helga Township, SG100000565, 
LISTED, 1/24/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, 
Midwest Terminal Building, 
700-720 N. Tucker Blvd., 
St. Louis (Independent City), 16000548, 
LISTED, 1/23/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY, 
Brunswick--Balke--Collender Building, 
130-132 E. 6th St., 
Cincinnati, SG100000568, 
LISTED, 1/24/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY, 
Reakirt Building, 
126-128 E. 6th St., 
Cincinnati, SG100000569, 
LISTED, 1/24/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY, 
First National Bank Building, 
105 E. 4th St., 
Cincinnati, SG100000570, 
LISTED, 1/24/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, RICHLAND COUNTY, 
Olympia Union Hall, 
119 S. Parker St, 
Columbia, SG100000571, 
LISTED, 1/24/2017

WEST VIRGINIA, CABELL COUNTY, 
Garrison, Memphis Tennessee House, 
1701 10th Ave.,
Huntington, SG100000573,
LISTED, 1/23/2017

WEST VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Feagans' Mill Complex,
28 Feagans' Mill Ln.,
Charles Town vicinity, SG100000572,
LISTED, 1/23/2017

WISCONSIN, VERNON COUNTY,
Harris, George and Mable, Round Barn,
S1123 Harris Rd.,
Forest, SG100000575,
LISTED, 1/24/2017
February 10, 2017
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WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 1/30/2017 THROUGH 2/1/2017

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

OREGON, COLUMBIA COUNTY,
U.S. Post Office Department Facilities in Oregon 1940-1971 MPS,
MC100000617,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/31/2017

ALABAMA, MOBILE COUNTY,
Isle Dauphine Club,
100 Orleans Dr.,
Dauphin Island, 16000815,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

ARKANSAS, WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Patrick, Dr. James. House,
370 N. Williams Dr.,
Fayetteville, SG100000592,
LISTED, 1/31/2017
CALIFORNIA, ORANGE COUNTY, Beckman Instruments Inc. Administration Building, 4300 N. Harbor Blvd., Fullerton, SG100000620, LISTED, 1/31/2017

CALIFORNIA, SONOMA COUNTY, Carrillo, Maria, Adobe, Address Restricted, Santa Rosa vicinity, 16000632, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 1/31/2017

CONNECTICUT, FAIRFIELD COUNTY, Hoyt--Burwell--Morse House, 8 Ferris Hill Rd., 441 Canoe Hill Rd., New Canaan, SG100000594, LISTED, 1/31/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, Glade Apartments, 1370-1372 Ft. Stevens Dr., NW., Washington, MP100000595, LISTED, 1/31/2017 (Apartment Buildings in Washington, DC, MPS)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, Union Market Historic District, Between 4th & 5th Sts. NE., Florida Ave. & Penn St. NE., Washington, SG100000596, LISTED, 1/31/2017

KENTUCKY, CLAY COUNTY, Peabody--Fordson Historic District, KY 66, S of Big Creek, Big Creek vicinity, 89002099, LISTED, 2/1/2017

LOUISIANA, GRANT PARISH, Sparrow Lane Bridge, .3 mi. SE. of LA 492, Colfax vicinity, SG100000597, LISTED, 1/31/2017

LOUISIANA, ORLEANS PARISH,
Methodist Home Hospital,
821 Washington Ave.,
New Orleans, SG100000599,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

LOUISIANA, ORLEANS PARISH,
Jackson Barracks,
6400 St. Claude Ave.,
New Orleans, AD76000969,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/31/2017

LOUISIANA, OUACHITA PARISH,
Downtown Monroe Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Ouachita R., Harrison, N. & S. 6th, Washington & Breard Sts.,
Monroe, BC100000601,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 1/31/2017

LOUISIANA, OUACHITA PARISH,
Downtown Monroe Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Desiard, Jackson, Telemaque, and S. Grand Sts.,
Monroe, AD86002202,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/31/2017

LOUISIANA, RAPIDES PARISH,
Dellmon, Myrtle Groves Huie, House,
430 St. James St.,
Alexandria, SG100000603,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY,
Weil and Company--Gabriel Richard Building,
305 Michigan Ave.,
Detroit, SG100000604,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

MINNESOTA, FILLMORE COUNTY,
Lanesboro Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Ashburn St. E, Parkway Ave. N.& S., Root R., Elmwood St. W. & Kirkwood St.,
Lanesboro, BC100000605,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 1/30/2017
(Fillmore County MRA)

MISSOURI, ADAIR COUNTY,
Lincoln School,
907 S. Wabash St.,
Kirksville, SG100000606,
LISTED, 1/31/2017
MISSOURI, BUCHANAN COUNTY,
Hall School,
2509 Duncan St.,
St. Joseph, SG100000607,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

MISSOURI, SCOTLAND COUNTY,
Rutledge School,
142 2nd St.,
Rutledge, SG100000608,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

MISSOURI, ST. CHARLES COUNTY,
Watson, Samuel Stewart, House,
205 S. Duchesne Dr.,
St. Charles, AD82004714,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/24/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY,
138th Infantry Missouri National Guard Armory,
3660 Market St.,
St. Louis, SG100000609,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

NEVADA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
de 'ek wadapush (Cave Rock) Traditional Cultural Property,
Address Restricted,
Lincoln Park vicinity, SG100000610,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

NEW YORK, CHENANGO COUNTY,
Jewell Family Homestead,
120 Furnace Rd.,
Guilford, SG100000611,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

NEW YORK, GENESEE COUNTY,
Le Roy Historic District,
7-9 Clay, 8-81/2 Lake, 1-73, 2-72 Main, 7 Mill, 8-62, 3-61 W. Main Sts.,
Le Roy, SG100000612,
LISTED, 1/31/2017

NEW YORK, GREENE COUNTY,
Cornwallville Cemetery,
Cty. Rd. 20,
Cornwallville, SG100000613,
LISTED, 1/31/2017
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND COUNTY,  
Blauvelt–Cropsey Farm,  
230 S. Little Tor Rd.,  
New City, SG100000614,  
LISTED, 1/31/2017  
NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY,  
St. John's Episcopal Church,  
8 Sunnyside Ave.,  
Pleasantville, SG100000616,  
LISTED, 1/31/2017  
OREGON, COLUMBIA COUNTY,  
United States Post Office (Scappoose),  
52643 Columbia R. Hwy.,  
Scappoose, MP100000618,  
LISTED, 1/31/2017  
(U.S. Post Office Department Facilities in Oregon 1940-1971 MPS)  
SOUTH CAROLINA, SPARTANBURG COUNTY,  
United States Post Office and Court House,  
201 Magnolia St.,  
Spartanburg, SG100000619,  
LISTED, 1/31/2017
February 17, 2017
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ARKANSAS, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Federal Building--U.S. Post Office and Courthouse,
100 E. 8th St.,
Pine Bluff, SG100000626,
LISTED, 2/7/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Mitchell Camera Corporation--Studio One,
661-665 N. Robertson Blvd. & 652 N. La Peer Dr.,
West Hollywood, SG100000627,
DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 2/7/2017

ILLINOIS, DU PAGE COUNTY,
Lake Ellyn Park,
645 Lenox Rd.,
Glen Ellyn, SG100000628,
LISTED, 2/7/2017
ILLINOIS, KANKAKEE COUNTY,
Chipman, Edward, Public Library,
126 N. Locust St.,
Momence, SG100000629,
LISTED, 2/7/2017

NEW MEXICO, DONA ANA COUNTY,
Dunbar, Paul Laurence, Elementary School,
325 Holguin Rd.,
Vado, SG100000630,
LISTED, 2/7/2017

OREGON, MARION COUNTY,
Gaiety Hollow,
545 Mission St., NE.,
Salem, AD14000895,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/7/2017

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY,
Holden, William B., House (Boundary Decrease),
6353 S.E. Yamill St.,
Portland, AD16000755,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/7/2017

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY,
Green, Alvin and Annie, House,
8400 Danish Rd.,
Cottonwood Heights (formerly Sandy Cty), AD00000356,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/7/2017
(Sandy City MPS)

VIRGINIA, CHARLOTTESVILLE INDEPENDENT CITY,
Rose Cottage/Peyton House,
800 Delevan St.,
Charlottesville (Independent City), OT83003273,
REMOVED, 2/7/2017
(Charlottesville MRA)

VIRGINIA, DINWIDDIE COUNTY,
Central State Hospital Chapel,
West Washington Street Extended,
Petersburg, OT10000794,
REMOVED, 2/7/2017

VIRGINIA, MATHEWS COUNTY,
Donk's Theatre,
259 Buckley Hall Rd,
Hudgins, OT10001185,
REMOVED, 2/7/2017
VIRGINIA, NORFOLK INDEPENDENT CITY,
HUNTINGTON (Tugboat),
1 Waterside Dr.-- Nauticus Pier,
Norfolk (Independent City), OT99000958,
REMOVED, 2/7/2017

VIRGINIA, PATRICK COUNTY,
Bob White Covered Bridge,
About 2.5 mi. S of Woolwine off VA 618, over Smith River,
Woolwine vicinity, OT73002049,
REMOVED, 2/7/2017

VIRGINIA, PORTSMOUTH INDEPENDENT CITY,
Circle, The,
3010 High St.,
Portsmouth, OT06000120,
REMOVED, 2/7/2017

VIRGINIA, SPOTSYLVANIA COUNTY,
Bloomsbury Farm,
9736 Courthouse Rd.,
Spotsylvania Court House vicinity, OT00000479,
REMOVED, 2/7/2017

WISCONSIN, SHEBOYGAN COUNTY,
S and R Cheese Company,
2-18 E. Main St.,
Plymouth, SG100000631,
LISTED, 2/7/2017
February 24, 2017
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FLORIDA, LEON COUNTY,
Fire Station No. 2,
224 E. 6th St.,
Tallahassee, SG100000642,
LISTED, 2/14/2017

FLORIDA, WAKULLA COUNTY,
Bo Lynn's Grocery,
850 Port Leon Dr.,
St. Marks, SG100000643,
LISTED, 2/14/2017

MISSOURI, PETTIS COUNTY,
Sedalia Commercial Historic District (Boundary Increase),
700-712 S. Ohio, 200 S. Moniteau, 101-108 W. Pacific, 104-220 W. Main, 208-400 W. 2nd, 200 W. 4th,
102-120 E. 5th.,
Sedalia, AD10000277,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/14/2017
NEW MEXICO, DONA ANA COUNTY,
Summerford Mountain Archeological District,
Address Restricted,
Radium Springs vicinity vicinity, AD06001302,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/15/2017

NEW YORK, CHEMUNG COUNTY,
Jones, John W., Court,
603-657 Dickinson St.,
Elmira, SG100000645,
LISTED, 2/14/2017

NEW YORK, DUTCHESS COUNTY,
DuBois Farmhouse,
6 Greenvale Farms Rd.,
Poughkeepsie, SG100000646,
LISTED, 2/14/2017

NEW YORK, DUTCHESS COUNTY,
Soldiers' Memorial Fountain and Park,
120 Market St.,
Poughkeepsie, SG100000647,
LISTED, 2/14/2017

NEW YORK, RENSSELAER COUNTY,
International Shirt and Collar Company,
2 River St.,
Troy, MP100000648,
LISTED, 2/14/2017
(Textile Factory Buildings in Troy, New York, 1880-1920 MPS)

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Bridgehampton Presbyterian Church,
2429 Montauk Hwy.,
Bridgehampton, SG100000649,
LISTED, 2/14/2017

NEW YORK, WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Moss Street Cemetery,
3097 US 4,
Hudson Falls vicinity, SG100000650,
LISTED, 2/14/2017

OHIO, ASHLAND COUNTY,
Kelley, William, Hardware Store--Hayesville Odd Fellows Hall,
7 E. Main St.,
Hayesville, SG100000662,
LISTED, 2/14/2017
OHIO, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
Budd Dairy Company,
1086 N. 4th St.,
Columbus, SG100000664,
LISTED, 2/14/2017

WISCONSIN, SHEBOYGAN COUNTY,
Washington Elementary School,
1238 Geele Ave.,
Sheboygan, SG100000680,
LISTED, 2/14/2017
March 3, 2017
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ALASKA, DILLINGHAM BOROUGH,
Walrus Islands Archeological District,
Address Restricted,
Togiak vicinity, NL100000875,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016

ARIZONA, APACHE COUNTY,
Painted Desert Community Complex Historic District,
One Park Rd.,
Petrified Forest National Park, NL100000838,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Neutra, Richard and Dion, VDL Research Houses and Studio,
2300 Silver Lake Blvd. and 2351 Edgewater Terrace,
Los Angeles, NL100000831,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016
CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY,
Chicano Park,
Near National Ave., Logan Ave., and Dewey St.,
San Diego, NL100000802,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

CALIFORNIA, SANTA CLARA COUNTY,
Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission Chapel (1953-1960),
2020 East San Antonio St.,
San Jose, NL100000836,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016

COLORADO, DENVER COUNTY,
Ross--Broadway Branch, Denver Public Library,
33 E. Bayaud Ave.,
Denver, SG100000655,
LISTED, 12/23/2016

COLORADO, PHILLIPS COUNTY,
Agricultural Resources of Phillips County, Colorado 1889-1965 MPS,
MC64501260,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/21/2017

DELAWARE, NEW CASTLE COUNTY,
George Read II House,
42 The Strand,
New Castle, NL100000872,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016

INDIANA, PARKE COUNTY,
West Union Bridge,
Spanning Sugar Creek at bypassed section of Tow Path Rd. (CR 525W,
West Union vicinity, Reserve Township (Montezuma) vicinity, NL100000869,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

IOWA, PLYMOUTH COUNTY,
Kimball Village Site,
Address Restricted,
Westfield vicinity, NL100000835,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

KANSAS, WYANDOTTE COUNTY,
Wyandotte National Burying Ground, Eliza Burton Conley Burial Site,
Huron Place,
Kansas City, NL100000794,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

MARYLAND, FREDERICK COUNTY,
Schifferstadt (aka Scheifferstadt),
1110 Rosemont Ave.,
Frederick, NL100000833,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
Omaha Union Station,
801 South 10th St.,
Omaha, NL100000870,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016

NEW YORK, ALBANY COUNTY,
New York State Barge Canal,
NYS Barge Canal, Waterford to Tonawanda, Whitehall, Oswego & Waterloo,
Multiple vicinity, NL100000834,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY,
Mentholatum Company Building, The,
1360 Niagara St.,
Buffalo, SG100000657,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY,
St. Rose of Lima Roman Catholic Church Complex,
500 Parker Ave.,
Buffalo, SG100000658,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY,
St. Thomas Aquinas Roman Catholic Church Complex,
432 Abbott Rd.,
Buffalo, SG100000659,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

NEW YORK, KINGS COUNTY,
Offerman Building,
503 Fulton St.,
Brooklyn, SG100000661,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY,
Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture,
515 Lenox Ave., 103 W. 135th St.,
New York, NL100000798,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

NEW YORK, RICHMOND COUNTY,
Silver Lake Cemetery,
926 Victory Blvd.,
Staten Island, SG100000660, LISTED, 2/21/2017

NEW YORK, SARATOGA COUNTY, Davis-Ferris Organ, 2 Wesley Ave., Village of Round Lake, NL100000864, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016

NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM COUNTY, Pauli Murray Family Home, 906 Carroll St., Durham, NL100000866, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016

NORTH DAKOTA, RANSOM COUNTY, Biesterfeldt Site (32RM1), Address Restricted, Lisbon vicinity, NL100000874, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Tinnerman Steel Range Company, 2048 Fulton Rd., Cleveland, SG100000663, LISTED, 2/21/2017

OHIO, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Edna, The, 877-881 E. Long St., Columbus, SG100000665, LISTED, 2/21/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY, Lowrie, S. Gale and Agnes P., House, 20 Rawson Woods Cir., Cincinnati, SG100000666, LISTED, 2/21/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY, Greenhills Historic District, Roughly Damon and Ingram Rds. on the north, the corporate limit on the west and south, and Farragut Rd. on the east, Greenhills, NL100000800, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016

OHIO, MIAMI COUNTY, Eldean Covered Bridge, Spanning Great Miami River at bypassed section of Eldean Rd. (CR 33),
Troy vicinity, NL100000868,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

OHIO, PORTAGE COUNTY,
May 4, 1970, Kent State Shootings Site,
.5 mi. SE of the intersection of E. Main St. and S. Lincoln St.,
Kent, NL100000879,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

PENNSYLVANIA, BERKS COUNTY,
Keim Homestead,
99 Boyer Rd.,
Oley, NL100000832,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016

PENNSYLVANIA, GREENE COUNTY,
W. A. Young and Sons Foundry and Machine Shop,
116 Water st.,
Rices Landing, NL100000839,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016

PUERTO Rico, Maricao MUNICIPALITY,
Vivero de Peces de Maricao,
Pr 401, km. 1.7, Maricao Afuera Ward,
Maricao vicinity, MP100000667,
LISTED, 2/21/2017
(New Deal Era Constructions in the Forest Reserves in Puerto Rico)

SOUTH DAKOTA, BON HOMME COUNTY,
Bon Homme County Courthouse,
300 W. 18th Ave.,
Tyndall, AD84000581,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/23/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, LAKE COUNTY,
Herschell—Spillman Steam Riding Gallery,
45205 US 83/US 81,
Madison vicinity, AD16000825,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/23/2017

TEXAS, BEXAR COUNTY,
Reinbolt Hall at St. Mary's University,
1 Camino Santa Maria,
San Antonio, SG100000668,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

TEXAS, BEXAR COUNTY,
Wedgwood, The,
6701 Blanco Rd.,
Castle Hills, SG100000669, LISTED, 2/21/2017
TEXAS, BEXAR COUNTY, Navarro, Jose Antonio, House Complex, 228--232 S. Laredo St., San Antonio, NL100000830, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 12/23/2016
TEXAS, COLLIN COUNTY, Farmersville Commercial Historic District, Along Main & McKinney Sts., Farmersville, SG100000670, LISTED, 2/21/2017
TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY, Grand Lodge of the Colored Knights of Pythias, Texas, 2551 Elm St., Dallas, SG100000671, LISTED, 2/21/2017
TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY, Travis College Hill Historic District, 300-400 blks. S. 11th St., Garland, SG100000672, LISTED, 2/21/2017
TEXAS, GONZALES COUNTY, First Shot Monuments Historic District, TX Spur Rd. 95 from TX 97 to Stevens Creek, Cost vicinity, SG100000673, LISTED, 2/21/2017
TEXAS, TARRANT COUNTY, Jennings--Vickery Historic District, Roughly bounded by W. Vickery Blvd., St. Louis & W. Daggett Aves., Hemphill St. & Jennings Ave. underpass, Fort Worth, SG100000674, LISTED, 2/21/2017
TEXAS, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, Dickey, Dr. James L., House, 500 Burkett Rd., Taylor, SG100000675, LISTED, 2/21/2017
VIRGINIA, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Snow Creek Anglican Church, 436 Old Chapel Rd.,
Penhook vicinity, SG100000676,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

VIRGINIA, LYNCHBURG INDEPENDENT CITY,
Lynchburg Hosiery Mill No. 1,
2734 Fort Ave.,
Lynchburg, SG100000677,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

VIRGINIA, PITTSYLVANIA COUNTY,
Woodlawn,
5321 Henrys Mill Rd.,
Vernon Hill vicinity, OT05000478,
REMOVED, 2/21/2017

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY,
Rockfalls,
7441 Rockfalls Dr.,
Richmond, SG100000678,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

VIRGINIA, SHENANDOAH COUNTY,
Bowman, Jacob, House,
2470 Polk Rd.,
Edinburg vicinity, SG100000679,
LISTED, 2/21/2017

WYOMING, GOSHEN COUNTY,
Hell Gap Paleoindian Site (48GO305),
Address Restricted,
Guernsey vicinity, NL100000877,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 12/23/2016
March 10, 2017
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FLORIDA, MARION COUNTY,
Carr Family Cabin,
Nicotoon Lake, Ocala NF, FS Tract #C-2233,
Umatilla vicinity, SG100000683,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY,
Woodstock Music Festival Site,
Generally W. Shore, Best & Perry Rds.,
Bethel vicinity, SG100000684,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

OKLAHOMA, CLEVELAND COUNTY,
Bavinger, Eugene, House,
730 60th Ave., NE,
Norman, OT01001354,
REMOVED, 2/28/2017
(Bruce Goff Designed Resources in Oklahoma MPS)
PUERTO RICO, RIO GRANDE MUNICIPALITY,
Bano Grande,
PR 191, km 11.85,
Rio Grande vicinity, MP100000685,
LISTED, 2/28/2017
(New Deal Era Constructions in the Forest Reserves in Puerto Rico)

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY,
Charleston Consolidated Railway, Electric and Gas Company Car House,
649 Meeting St.,
Charleston, SG100000686,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY,
General Asbestos and Rubber Company (GARCO) Main Mill,
0 O'Hear Ave.,
North Charleston, SG100000687,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, GREENVILLE COUNTY,
Old Pilgrim Baptist Church Cemetery and Kilgore Family Cemetery,
3540 Woodruff Rd.,
Simpsonville vicinity, SG100000688,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, RICHLAND COUNTY,
Columbia Commercial Historic District (Boundary Increase),
1222-1224 Taylor St.,
Columbia, BC100000689,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 2/28/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, RICHLAND COUNTY,
Columbia Commercial Historic District,
1608 & 1634 Main St.,
Columbia, AD14000875,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/28/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, KINGSBURY COUNTY,
Arlington Masonic Temple,
222 S. Main St.,
Arlington, SG100000690,
LISTED, 2/27/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY,
Dell Rapids Warming House,
State Ave.,
Dell Rapids, SG100000691,
LISTED, 2/27/2017
TENNESSEE, MADISON COUNTY,
U.S. Post Office and Court House,
109 S. Highland Ave.,
Jackson, SG100000692,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

TEXAS, CARSON COUNTY,
Panhandle Inn,
301 Main St.,
Panhandle, SG100000693,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

TEXAS, CORYELL COUNTY,
Leon Street Bridge at the Leon River,
Leon St. at Leon R.,
Gatesville, MP100000694,
LISTED, 2/28/2017
(Road Infrastructure of Texas, 1866-1965 MPS)

TEXAS, GOLIAD COUNTY,
Fannin Battleground State Historic Site,
Address Restricted,
Fannin vicinity, SG100000695,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY,
Houston Fire Station No. 3,
1919 Houston Ave.,
Houston, SG100000696,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY,
Houston National Cemetery,
10410 Veterans Memorial Dr.,
Houston, SG100000697,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

TEXAS, VAN ZANDT COUNTY,
Van Zandt County Courthouse,
121 E. Dallas St.,
Canton, SG100000698,
LISTED, 2/28/2017

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY,
North 47th Street Bungalow Historic District,
2500 blk. N. 47th between Wright & Clarke Sts.,
Milwaukee, SG100000699,
LISTED, 2/28/2017
March 17, 2017
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ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Catalina Foothills Estates Job 265 House,
5276 N. Camino Real,
Tucson, MP100000705,
LISTED, 3/7/2017
(Single Family Residential Architecture of Josias Joesler and John and Helen Murphey MPS)

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Cumberland Towers,
311 E. 8th St.,
Little Rock, SG100000706,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Parris, Fred W., Towers,
1800 S. Broadway St.,
Little Rock, SG100000707,
LISTED, 3/7/2017
ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Powell, Jesse, Towers,
1010 Wolfe St.,
Little Rock, SG100000708,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

FLORIDA, ALACHUA COUNTY,
Devil's Millhopper,
Address Restricted,
Gainesville vicinity, MP100000709,
LISTED, 3/7/2017
(Florida's New Deal Resources MPS)

FLORIDA, HENDRY COUNTY,
First Clewiston Post Office,
111-113 Bond St.,
Clewiston, SG100000710,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

FLORIDA, PINELLAS COUNTY,
Rose Hill Cemetery,
0 Jasmine Ave.,
Tarpon Springs, SG100000711,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

INDIANA, ADAMS COUNTY,
Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad Depot,
111 N. 7th St.,
Decatur, SG100000712,
LISTED, 3/6/2017

INDIANA, FAYETTE COUNTY,
Connersville Downtown Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Eastern & Grand Aves., E. & W. 4th & 9th Sts.,
Connersville, SG100000713,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

INDIANA, HUNTINGTON COUNTY,
Memorial Park,
1200 W. Park Dr.,
Huntington, SG100000714,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

INDIANA, MARSHALL COUNTY,
Bremen Commercial Historic District,
Between Jackson, Washington, North & South Sts.,
Bremen, SG100000715,
LISTED, 3/7/2017
INDIANA, MARSHALL COUNTY,
Bremen Residential Historic District,
Between Bowen, Montgomery, South & Bike Sts.,
Bremen, SG100000716,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

INDIANA, WAYNE COUNTY,
Gaar, Oliver P. and Mary Alice, House,
1307 E. Main St.,
Richmond, SG100000717,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

IOWA, SCOTT COUNTY,
Gordon--Van Tine Company Historic District,
736 Federal & 737 Charlotte Sts.,
Davenport, SG100000718,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, BERKSHIRE COUNTY,
Cheshire Town Hall Complex,
80-84 Church & 23 Depot Sts.,
Cheshire, SG100000719,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, DUKES COUNTY,
Gay Head Light,
15 Aquinnah Cir.,
Aquinnah, AD87001464,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/6/2017
(Lighthouses of Massachusetts TR)

MASSACHUSETTS, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
East Charlemont District School,
1811 MA 2,
Charlemont, SG100000721,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY,
Winslow School and Littlefield Library,
250 & 252 Middlesex Rd.,
Tyngsborough, SG100000722,
LISTED, 3/7/2017

MICHIGAN, KALAMAZOO COUNTY,
East Hall,
Oakland Dr.,
Kalamazoo, OT78001501,
REMOVED, 3/7/2017
MICHIGAN, KALAMAZOO COUNTY,
Western State Normal School Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Stadium Dr., Oliver St., and Davis St.,
Kalamazoo, OT90001230,
REMOVED, 3/7/2017
(Kalamazoo MRA)

MISSISSIPPI, HINDS COUNTY,
Evers, Medgar, House,
2332 Margaret Walker Alexander Dr.,
Jackson, NL100000791,
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED, 2/16/2017

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY,
Harris, Dr. Homer H., House,
4116 SW. Tualatin Ave.,
Portland, SG100000725,
LISTED, 3/7/2017
March 24, 2017
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ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Anderson, Arthur Olaf and Helen S., House,
5505 N. Camino Escuela,
Tucson, 12001101,
LISTED, 3/13/2017
(Architecture and Planning of Josias Joesler and John Murphey in Tucson, Arizona MPS AD)

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Woollen, Herbert and Irma, House,
4925 N. Camino Antonio,
Tucson, 12001108,
LISTED, 3/13/2017
(Architecture and Planning of Josias Joesler and John Murphey in Tucson, Arizona MPS AD)

DELAWARE, NEW CASTLE COUNTY,
Cox--Phillips--Mitchell Agricultural Complex,
1651 & 1655 Old Wilmington Rd.,
Hockessin vicinity, SG100000729,
LISTED, 3/13/2017
GEORGIA, DE KALB COUNTY,
Longview--Huntley Hills Historic District,
Montford, Commodore & Admiral Drs., Shallowford Rd.,
Chamblee, SG100000730,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, ADAIR COUNTY,
Columbia Commercial Historic District,
Roughly centered around the Columbia Public Square,
Columbia, SG100000733,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, BRACKEN COUNTY,
Bold House,
98 Main St.,
Foster, SG100000734,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, CAMPBELL COUNTY,
Doyle Country Club,
37 Mary Ingalls Hwy.,
Dayton, SG100000735,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, CLARK COUNTY,
Bush, V.W., Warehouse,
127 N. Main St.,
Winchester, SG100000737,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Haury Motor Company Showroom and Garage,
741 S. 3rd St.,
Louisville, SG100000739,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Calvary Evangelical Lutheran Church,
1838 Bardstown Rd.,
Louisville, SG100000740,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Whiskey Row Historic District,
105 W. Main St.,
Louisville, AD89000385,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, JESSAMINE COUNTY,
Waveland (Boundary Increase),
2299 Brannon Rd.,
Nicholasville vicinity, BC100000741,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 3/13/2017
(Jessamine County MRA)

KENTUCKY, KENTON COUNTY,
Peaselburg Neighborhood Historic District,
W. 16th, Holman, W. 19th & Russell Sts.,
Covington, 16000501,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, MASON COUNTY,
Maysville Downtown Historic District (Boundary Increase),
W. 2nd, Sutton, Market, Limestone, W. 4th & E. 4th Sts.,
Maysville, 16000502,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, ROWAN COUNTY,
Rowan County Courthouse (Boundary Increase),
Main St.,
Morehead, BC100000743,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, ROWAN COUNTY,
Rowan County Courthouse,
Main St.,
Morehead, AD83002862,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/13/2017

KENTUCKY, SHELBY COUNTY,
Scearce--Roush House,
2460 Conner Station Rd.,
Simpsonville, MP100000745,
LISTED, 3/13/2017
(Shelby County MRA)

KENTUCKY, WARREN COUNTY,
Dodson, J.D., House,
943 Covington St.,
Bowling Green, MP100000746,
LISTED, 3/13/2017
(Architecture of James Maurice Ingram MPS)

KENTUCKY, WOODFORD COUNTY,
Old Taylor Distillery,
4445 McCracken Pike,
Frankfort, SG100000747,
LISTED, 3/13/2017
MICHIGAN, SHIAWASSEE COUNTY,
Corunna High School,
106 S. Shiawassee St.,
Corunna, SG100000748,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY,
Saint Rita Apartments,
35 Owen St.,
Detroit, SG100000749,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA COUNTY,
Oȟéyawe--Pilot Knob,
off MN 55,
Mendota Heights, 03001374,
LISTED, 3/14/2017

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
Executive Plaza Office Building,
720 Main St.,
Kansas City, SG100000750,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY,
Washington University Dental Department Building,
2647 Locust St.,
St. Louis, SG100000751,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

NEBRASKA, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
Dupee Music Hall,
1402 P St.,
Franklin, OT85002484,
REMOVED, 3/17/2017

NEW YORK, BROOME COUNTY,
Whitney, Henry, House,
2835 Hickory St.,
Whitney Point, SG100000752,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

NEW YORK, CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY,
Lakeview Avenue Historic District,
3-907 Lakeview & 55 Newton Aves., 500 E. 6th, 25-47 (odd) & 28 Liberty, 225 & 301 E. 8th, 7 Falconer,
18-19 Strong, Sts.,
Jamestown, SG100000753,
LISTED, 3/13/2017
NEW YORK, CHENANGO COUNTY,
Phillips--Manning House,
154 Nursery St.,
Coventry, SG100000754,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

NEW YORK, ONONDAGA COUNTY,
Lakeview Cemetery,
W. Genesee St. near Kane Ave.,
Skaneateles, SG100000755,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

NEW YORK, ONTARIO COUNTY,
Peck, Waltrous, House,
8814 Wesley Rd.,
West Bloomfield vicinity, SG100000756,
LISTED, 3/13/2017

UTAH, UTAH COUNTY,
Verd's Fruit Market Complex,
1320 N State St,
Orem, OT10000731,
REMOVED, 3/13/2017
(Orem, Utah MPS)

UTAH, WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Shem Dam,
Address Restricted,
Ivens vicinity, SG100000759,
LISTED, 3/13/2017
March 31, 2017
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KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
ZUMBROTA (yacht),
13755 Fiji Way,
Marina Del Rey, SG100000762,
LISTED, 3/20/2017

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY,
New Haven Clock Company Factory,
133 Hamilton St.,
New Haven, SG100000761,
LISTED, 3/20/2017

DELAWARE, NEW CASTLE COUNTY,
Downtown Wilmington Commercial Historic District,
Roughly bounded by W. 9th, N. King. W. 6th & Shipley Sts.,
Wilmington, SG100000790,
LISTED, 3/24/2017

IOWA, JOHNSON COUNTY,
Byfield, Dr. Albert Henry, House,
715 W. Park Rd.,
Iowa City, SG100000792,
LISTED, 3/23/2017

MICHIGAN, INGHAM COUNTY,
Glaister, Richard and Deborah (Brough), House,
402 S. Walnut St.,
Lansing, SG100000763,
LISTED, 3/21/2017

MICHIGAN, LENAWEE COUNTY,
Civil War Memorial,
Monument Park, E. Church St.,
Adrian, AD72000632,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/20/2017

NEW YORK, RICHMOND COUNTY,
Austen, Elizabeth Alice, House—Clear Comfort,
2 Hylan Blvd.,
New York, AD70000925,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/23/2017

OHIO, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
American Insurance Union Citadel (Palace Theatre Amendment),
34 W. Broad St.,
Columbus, AD75001398,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/23/2017

OKLAHOMA, CREEK COUNTY,
Creek Masonic Lodge No. 226,
417 N. Main St.,
Bristow, SG100000768,
LISTED, 3/20/2017

OKLAHOMA, OTTAWA COUNTY,
Walker, Isaiah, House,
69491 E. 134th Rd.,
Wyandotte, SG100000769,
LISTED, 3/20/2017

TENNESSEE, MEIGS COUNTY,
Shiflett, H. C., Barn,
SR 1,
Georgetown, OT82004014,
REMOVED, 3/20/2017
(Meigs County, Tennessee MRA)

TENNESSEE, SULLIVAN COUNTY,
Pearson Brick House,
E of Kingsport on Shipley Ferry Rd.,
Kingsport vicinity, OT73001846,
REMOVED, 3/20/2017

TENNESSEE, WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Bowers--Kirkpatrick Farmstead,
3033 Boone's Creek Rd.,
Gray vicinity, OT97001108,
REMOVED, 3/20/2017

WISCONSIN, SAUK COUNTY,
Ruhland, Charles and Anna,
213 Lynn St.,
Baraboo, SG100000774,
LISTED, 3/20/2017
April 7, 2017
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ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Homard, Isaac, House,
1217 W. 3rd St.,
Little Rock, SG100000777,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

CALIFORNIA, ALAMEDA COUNTY,
Melrose Baptist Church,
1638 47th Ave.,
Oakland, SG100000778,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

CALIFORNIA, FRESNO COUNTY,
Azteca Theater,
836-840 F St.,
Fresno, MP100000779,
LISTED, 3/27/2017
(Latinos in 20th Century California MPS)

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Grand Central Air Terminal,
1310 Air Way, 
Glendale, SG100000780,  
LISTED, 3/27/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,  
Grether and Grether Building,  
730-732 S. Los Angeles St.,  
Los Angeles, SG100000781,  
LISTED, 3/27/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,  
Pan American National Bank of East Los Angeles,  
3620-3626 E. 1st St.,  
East Los Angeles, MP100000782,  
LISTED, 3/27/2017  
(Latinos in 20th Century California MPS)

CALIFORNIA, SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY,  
Halcyon Historic District,  
Bounded by Halcyon Rd., The Pike and CA 1/Cienega St.,  
Halcyon, SG100000783,  
LISTED, 3/27/2017

COLORADO, CHAFFEE COUNTY,  
Cleora Cemetery,  
E. US 50, S. side, 1.4 mi. E. of Salida,  
Salida vicinity, SG100000784,  
LISTED, 3/27/2017

COLORADO, CHAFFEE COUNTY,  
Nachtrieb--Kelly Ranch,  
25887 Cty. Rd. 319,  
Buena Vista vicinity, SG100000785,  
LISTED, 3/27/2017

COLORADO, CHAFFEE COUNTY,  
Smith--Friskey Ranch,  
Cty. Rd. 339, .5 mi. W. of road,  
Buena Vista vicinity, SG100000786,  
LISTED, 3/27/2017

COLORADO, LA PLATA COUNTY,  
Animas Canon Toll Road,  
Between Durango and Silverton in the San Juan NF.,  
Durango vicinity, SG100000787,  
LISTED, 3/27/2017

COLORADO, PUEBLO COUNTY,  
Avondale Bridge,
Cty. Rd. 327, Avondale vicinity, OT85000225, REMOVED, 3/27/2017
(Vehicular Bridges in Colorado TR)

DELWARE, NEW CASTLE COUNTY, House at 901 Mt. Lebanon Rd., 901 Mt. Lebanon Rd., Rockland vicinity, SG100000656, LISTED, 3/28/2017

KANSAS, CHEROKEE COUNTY, Soffietti--Boccia Grocery Store, 313 Fleming St., West Mineral, SG100000793, LISTED, 3/27/2017

KANSAS, DOUGLAS COUNTY, Mugan--Olmstead House, 819 Avalon Rd., Lawrence, MP100000796, LISTED, 3/27/2017
(Lawrence, Kansas MPS)

KANSAS, HARVEY COUNTY, Brown, Samuel A., House, 302 W. Sixth, Newton, AD88001904, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/27/2017

KANSAS, JOHNSON COUNTY, Hocker, R.W., Subdivision, Lot K Spec House, 5532 Knox Ave., Merriam, SG100000799, LISTED, 3/27/2017

KANSAS, NESS COUNTY, Ness County Bridge FS-450, Cty. Rd. 20, Bazine vicinity, MP100000803, LISTED, 3/27/2017
(Masonry Arch Bridges of Kansas TR)

KANSAS, ROOKS COUNTY, Rooks County Record Building, 501 Main, Stockton, OT05000555, REMOVED, 3/27/2017
KANSAS, SEDGWICK COUNTY,
Topeka--Emporia Historic District,
Roughly N. Topeka and Emporia Aves. bet. 10th and 13th Sts.,
Wichita, AD04000779,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/27/2017

MAINE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
St. Joseph's Academy and Convent,
605 Stevens Ave.,
Portland, SG100000806,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

MAINE, KENNEBEC COUNTY,
North Monmouth Library,
132 N. Main St.,
Monmouth, MP100000807,
LISTED, 3/27/2017
(Maine Public Libraries MPS)

MAINE, OXFORD COUNTY,
Rumford Commercial Historic District,
49-150 Congress, 65-91 Canal, 60-94 River & 23 Hartford Sts.,
Rumford, SG100000808,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

MAINE, PISCATAQUIS COUNTY,
Canadian Pacific Railway Depot, Greenville Junction, Maine,
.2 mi N. of the jct. of Rockwood Rd. & Pritham Ave.,
Moosehead Junction Township, SG100000809,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

NEW JERSEY, MERCER COUNTY,
Riverview Cemetery,
870 Centre St.,
Trenton, SG100000810,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

NEW YORK, DELAWARE COUNTY,
Common School 32,
25 Bridge St.,
Trout Creek, SG100000811,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

NEW YORK, KINGS COUNTY,
Bushwick Avenue Central Methodist Episcopal Church,
1139 Bushwick Ave.,
Brooklyn, SG100000812,
LISTED, 3/27/2017
NEW YORK, ONONDAGA COUNTY,
South Presbyterian Church,
2110 S. Salina St.,
Syracuse, SG100000813,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

NEW YORK, WAYNE COUNTY,
First Methodist Episcopal Church of Walworth,
3679 Main St.,
Walworth, SG100000814,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

UTAH, SAN JUAN COUNTY,
Rainbow Bridge Traditional Cultural Property,
Address Restricted,
Page, Arizona vicinity, SG100000816,
LISTED, 3/27/2017

VERMONT, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
United States Post Office and Custom House,
40 S. Main St.,
St. Albans, SG100000817,
LISTED, 3/27/2017
April 14, 2017
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COLORADO, PARK COUNTY,
Park County, Colorado Historic Cemeteries MPS,
MC100000819,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/3/2017

COLORADO, DENVER COUNTY,
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church,
3517-3549 Navajo St.,
Denver, SG100000820,
LISTED, 4/3/2017

GEORGIA, BALDWIN COUNTY,
Rose Hill,
1534 Irwinton Rd.,
Milledgeville, SG100000821,
LISTED, 4/3/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, ESSEX COUNTY,
Briggs Carriage Company,
14 & 20 Cedar St.,
Amesbury, SG100000822,  
LISTED, 4/3/2017

MINNESOTA, MEEKER COUNTY,  
Litchfield Opera House,  
136 N. Marshall Ave.,  
Litchfield, AD84000019,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/3/2017

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,  
Quality Hill Center Historic District,  
817, 905, 929 Jefferson St. & 910 Pennsylvania Ave.,  
Kansas City, SG100000824,  
LISTED, 4/3/2017

MISSOURI, JOHNSON COUNTY,  
Holden and Pine Streets Commercial Historic District,  
Warrensburg, SG100000825,  
LISTED, 4/3/2017

NEW JERSEY, MERCER COUNTY,  
Trenton Central Office of the Bell Telephone Company,  
214-218 E. State St.,  
Trenton, SG100000826,  
LISTED, 4/3/2017

NEW JERSEY, MERCER COUNTY,  
Trenton Watch Company Building--Circle F Manufacturing Company Building,  
720 Monmouth St.,  
Trenton, SG100000827,  
LISTED, 4/3/2017

NEW MEXICO, SANTA FE COUNTY,  
Meem, John Gaw and Faith Bemis, House,  
3707 Old Santa Fe Trail,  
Santa Fe, SG100000828,  
LISTED, 4/3/2017
April 21, 2017
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COLORADO, PARK COUNTY,
Como Cemetery,
Cty. Rd. 33,
Como vicinity, MP100000842,
LISTED, 4/10/2017
(Park County, Colorado Historic Cemeteries MPS)

DELAWARE, NEW CASTLE COUNTY,
Holly Oak,
1503 Ridge Rd.,
Claymont vicinity, SG100000843, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017

DELAWARE, NEW CASTLE COUNTY, 
Jackson--Wilson House, 
12 Red Oak Rd., 
Wilmington, SG100000844, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Holzbeierlein Bakery, 
1815-1827 Wiltberger St., NW., 
Washington, SG100000845, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Virginia Interlocking Control Tower, 
SE. corner of 2nd St., SW. & Virginia Ave., SW., 
Washington, SG100000846, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017

ILLINOIS, ROCK ISLAND COUNTY, 
Garfield Elementary School, 
1518 25th Ave., 
Moline, SG100000848, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, ESSEX COUNTY, 
Winter Street School, 
165 Winter St., 
Haverhill, SG100000849, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, NORFOLK COUNTY, 
Rockwood Road Historic District, 
Roughly Rockwood Rd. from MBTA tracks to Boardman St., 
Norfolk, SG100000850, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017

MISSOURI, ST. CHARLES COUNTY, 
Commons Neighborhood Historic District, 
Roughly bounded by Benton Ave., Clark, 5th, Randolph, Kingshighway, 7th & 6th Sts., 
St. Charles, SG100000851, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017

NEW JERSEY, BERGEN COUNTY, 
Woman's Club of Rutherford Clubhouse, 
201 Fairview Ave., 
Rutherford Borough, SG100000852, 
LISTED, 4/10/2017
PENNSYLVANIA, BUCKS COUNTY,
Highland Park Camp Meeting,
415 Highland Park Rd.,
Sellersville, SG100000854,
LISTED, 4/10/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE COUNTY,
Llanerch Public School,
5 Llandillo Rd.,
Haverford Township, MP100000855,
LISTED, 4/10/2017
(Educational Resources of Pennsylvania MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE COUNTY,
Marcus Hook Plank House,
221 Market St.,
Marcus Hook, SG100000856,
LISTED, 4/10/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY,
Kahn, Harry C. and Son, Warehouse,
3101-27 W. Glenwood Ave.,
Philadelphia, SG100000857,
LISTED, 4/10/2017

TENNESSEE, PUTNAM COUNTY,
Science Building, The,
1 William L. Jones Dr.,
Cookeville, SG100000858,
LISTED, 4/10/2017

TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY,
Rock of Ages Christian Methodist Episcopal Church,
478 Scott St.,
Memphis, SG100000859,
LISTED, 4/10/2017

TEXAS, BASTROP COUNTY,
Lower Elgin Road Bridge at Wilbarger Creek,
Cty. Rd. 55 at Wilbarger Cr.,
Utley vicinity, MP100000860,
LISTED, 4/10/2017
(Road Infrastructure of Texas, 1866-1965 MPS)

TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY,
Garland Downtown Historic District,
Roughly bounded by W. State St., Santa Fe rail line, W. Ave. A & Glenbrook Dr.,
Garland, SG100000861,
LISTED, 4/10/2017
TEXAS, TARRANT COUNTY,
Woman's Club of Fort Worth, The,
N. side, 1300 blk. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Fort Worth, SG100000862,
LISTED, 4/10/2017

WISCONSIN, WINNEBAGO COUNTY,
Washington Avenue Neoclassical Historic District,
Generally bounded by the 100 & 200 blks. of Washington Ave.,
Oshkosh, SG100000863,
LISTED, 4/10/2017
April 28, 2017
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WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 4/17/2017 THROUGH 4/21/2017
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CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY,
Portuguese Chapel of San Diego,
2818 Avenida de Portugal,
San Diego, SG100000881,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

GEORGIA, DE KALB COUNTY,
Northcrest Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Chamblee-Tucker, Northcrest & Pleasantdale Rds.,
Doraville vicinity, SG100000883, LISTED, 4/1/2017

MICHIGAN, MANISTEE COUNTY, Walther League Camp--Camp Arcadia, 3046 Oak St., Arcadia Township, SG100000884, LISTED, 4/1/2017

MICHIGAN, MONROE COUNTY, Hall of the Divine Child, 810 W. Elm Ave., Monroe, SG100000885, LISTED, 4/1/2017

MICHIGAN, OTTAWA COUNTY, De Pree, Max and Esther, House, 279 S. Division St., Zeeland, SG100000886, LISTED, 4/1/2017

MISSOURI, NEWTON COUNTY, Neosho Colored School, 639 Young St., Neosho, SG100000887, LISTED, 4/1/2017

MISSOURI, PULASKI COUNTY, Devil's Elbow Historic District, 12175, 12177, 12198 Timber Rd., 21050, 21104, 21141, 21150 Teardrop Rd., Devil's Elbow, MP100000566, LISTED, 4/1/2017 (Route 66 in Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, PULASKI COUNTY, Piney Beach, 1280 Tank Ln., Hooker, MP100000567, LISTED, 4/1/2017 (Route 66 in Missouri MPS)

MONTANA, Fergus County, Gamble--Robinson Company Warehouse, 302 E. Main St., Lewistown, SG100000888, LISTED, 4/1/2017

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY, Burt, F.N., Company Factory "C",
1502 Niagara St.,
Buffalo, SG100000891,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

NEW YORK, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Dollar Island Camp,
1 Dollar Island (in Fourth Lake), Inlet, SG100000892,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

NEW YORK, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Robinson, George T., House,
15082 Bluff Island,
Clayton, SG100000893,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

NEW YORK, MADISON COUNTY,
Nelson Methodist Episcopal Church,
3333 US 20 E.,
Cazenovia, SG100000894,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

NEW YORK, SENECA COUNTY,
Waterloo Downtown Historic District,
1-42 E. Main, 1-40 W. Main & 16-41 Virginia Sts.,
Waterloo, SG100000895,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM COUNTY,
Little River High School,
8307 N. Roxboro Rd.,
Bahama vicinity, SG100000896,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, LENOIR COUNTY,
Imperial Tobacco Company Office Building,
426 N. Heritage St.,
Kinston, MP100000898,
LISTED, 4/17/2017
(Kinston MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, LINCOLN COUNTY,
Rock Spring Camp Ground,
6831 Campground Rd.,
Denver, BC100000899,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 4/17/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, LINCOLN COUNTY,
Rock Spring Camp Ground,
6831 Campground Rd.,
Denver, AD100000899,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/17/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, MACON COUNTY,
Prince, Elizabeth Wright, House,
524 N. 4th St.,
Highlands, SG100000901,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, NORTHAMPTON COUNTY,
Edgewood,
NC 305, 0.4 mi NE of NC 258,
Rich Square vicinity, AD01001114,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/17/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, PENDER COUNTY,
SS. Peter and Paul’s Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church,
2384 Front St.,
St. Helena, SG100000903,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

TENNESSEE, ROBERTSON COUNTY,
McMurry, William M., House,
313 N. Main St.,
Springfield, SG100000904,
LISTED, 4/17/2017
May 5, 2017
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WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 4/24/2017 THROUGH 4/28/2017

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CALIFORNIA, YOLO COUNTY,
Washington Firehouse,
317 3rd St.,
West Sacramento, SG100000882,
LISTED, 4/17/2017

GEORGIA, PIKE COUNTY,
New Hebron Baptist Church,
570 New Hebron Church Rd.,
Concord, SG100000906, LISTED, 4/24/2017

IDAHO, LATAH COUNTY, Adams, Abram A., House, 191 State St., Juliaetta, SG100000908, LISTED, 4/24/2017

IDAHO, VALLEY COUNTY, Payette Lakes Club, 1585 Warren Wagon Rd., McCall, SG100000905, LISTED, 4/24/2017

IOWA, KEOKUK COUNTY, Ramsey Building, 204 E. Broadway Ave., Keota, SG100000909, LISTED, 4/24/2017

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Minneapolis Warehouse Historic District, Roughly bounded by River St., 1st Ave. N., 6th St. N., 2nd Ave. N., 5th St. N., 5th Ave. N., 3rd St. N., & 10th Ave. N., Minneapolis, AD89001937, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

MINNESOTA, RAMSEY COUNTY, Woodland Park District, Roughly bounded by Marshall and Selby Aves., Arundel and Dale Sts., St. Paul, AD78001559, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

MISSOURI, PHELPS COUNTY, Headquarters, Rolla Division of the Bureau of Mines, 1300 Bishop Ave., Rolla, SG100000910, LISTED, 4/24/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Du-Good Chemical Laboratory Building, 1215-23 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis (Independent City), SG100000911, LISTED, 4/24/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Leacock Sporting Goods Company Building, 921 Locust St.,
St. Louis (Independent City), SG100000912, 
LISTED, 4/24/2017

MONTANA, LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY, 
African-American Heritage Places in Helena, Montana MPS, 
MC100000913, 
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

MONTANA, LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY, 
Crump--Howard House, 
1003 9th Ave., 
Helena, MP100000914, 
LISTED, 4/24/2017 
(African-American Heritage Places in Helena, Montana MPS)

MONTANA, LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY, 
Dorsey Grocery and Residence, 
401 N. Hoback St., 
Helena, MP100000915, 
LISTED, 4/24/2017 
(African-American Heritage Places in Helena, Montana MPS)

MONTANA, STILLWATER COUNTY, 
Pelton, Charles and Gladys, House, 
303 W. Rosebud Rd., 
Fishtail, SG100000916, 
LISTED, 4/24/2017

VIRGINIA, CHARLES CITY COUNTY, 
Greenway, 
On VA 5, 
Charles City, AD69000336, 
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

VIRGINIA, CLARKE COUNTY, 
Fairfield, 
E of jct. of Rtes. 340 and 610, 
Berryville vicinity, AD70000787, 
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

VIRGINIA, FLUVANNA COUNTY, 
Pleasant Grove, 
Thomas Jefferson Pkwy, VA 53, 
Palmyra vicinity, AD04000843, 
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

VIRGINIA, SMYTH COUNTY, 
Marion Historic District, 
Roughly along Main, Cherry, Strother, Lee, North College and College Sts.,
Marion, AD00000888,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

VIRGINIA, SMYTH COUNTY,
Marion Historic District (Boundary Increase),
W. Cherry, E. Main, N. Main, Maple, N. Chestnut, Broad & N. Commerce Sts.,
Marion, AD11000487,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

VIRGINIA, WYTHE COUNTY,
Wytheville Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Monroe, Eleventh, Jefferson and Twelfth Sts. and W. Railroad Ave.,
Wytheville, AD94001179,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/24/2017

WISCONSIN, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Fort Atkinson Club,
211 S. Water St.,
Fort Atkinson, SG100000923,
LISTED, 4/24/2017

WYOMING, SUBLETTE COUNTY,
Cora Townsite,
5 Noble Rd.,
Cora, SG100000925,
LISTED, 4/24/2017
May 12, 2017
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WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 5/01/17 THROUGH 5/5/2017

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARKANSAS, OUACHITA COUNTY,
Green Cemetery,
W. of Cty. Rd. 1,
Stephens vicinity, 16000653,
LISTED, 5/5/2017
COLORADO, MULTIPLE COUNTIES,
Colorado's Mid Century Schools, 1945-1970 MPS,
MC100000927,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/1/2017

COLORADO, ARAPAHOE COUNTY,
Jamaica Primary School,
800 Jamaica St.,
Aurora, MP100000928,
LISTED, 5/1/2017
(Colorado's Mid Century Schools, 1945-1970 MPS)

COLORADO, EL PASO COUNTY,
Wilson, S.A., Elementary School,
930 Lea Dr.,
Colorado Springs, MP100000929,
LISTED, 5/1/2017
(Colorado's Mid Century Schools, 1945-1970 MPS)

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY,
Moody, Dr. Mary B., House,
154 E. Grand Ave.,
New Haven, SG100000930,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

FLORIDA, ALACHUA COUNTY,
Cox Family Log House,
1639 NW. 11th Rd.,
Gainesville, SG100000931,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

FLORIDA, DADE COUNTY,
Coconut Grove Library,
2875 McFarlane Rd.,
Miami, SG100000932,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

FLORIDA, DADE COUNTY,
Naval Air Station Richmond Headquarters Building,
12450 SW. 152nd St.,
Miami, SG100000933,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY,
Indiana World War Memorial Historic District,
Monument Circle, 200-800 blocks, N. Meridian St, 200-800 blocks, N. Pennsylvania St, and first blocks of E. Ohio, New York, E. Vermont, E. Michigan, E. North E St. Clair St., and E. 9th Streets.,
Indianapolis, AD89001404,
NHL, BOUNDARY CHANGE, NAME CHANGE, and ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/23/2016
IOWA, BLACK HAWK COUNTY,
Hotel President,
500 Sycamore St.,
Waterloo, SG100000484,
LISTED, 4/24/2017

IOWA, CERRO GORDO COUNTY,
Egloff, William C. & Margaret, House,
310 E. State St.,
Mason City, SG100000934,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

IOWA, WINNESHIEK COUNTY,
Ten Mile Creek Bridge,
Happy hollow Rd. over Ten Mile Cr.,
Decorah vicinity, OT98000466,
REMOVED, 5/2/2017
(Highway Bridges of Iowa MPS)

LOUISIANA, NATCHITOCHES PARISH,
Chopin, Kate, House,
Main St. (LA 1),
Cloutierville, OT93001601,
NHL DE-DESIGNATED and REMOVED, 12/23/2016

LOUISIANA, ST. MARTIN PARISH,
Maison Olivier (Acadian House),
1200 N. Main St., within Longfellow Evangeline State Park,
St. Martinville, AD73002133,
NHL, NAME CHANGE and ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/23/2016

MICHIGAN, DELTA COUNTY,
Camp Delta--Delta Resort,
17049 Foote Lake Rd.,
Garden Township, SG100000935,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

MISSOURI, ST. CHARLES COUNTY,
Watson, Samuel Stewart, House,
205 S. Duchesne Dr.,
St. Charles, AD82004714,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/1/2017

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY,
Hamilton Grange National Memorial,
414 West 141st St.,
New York, AD66000097,
NHL, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/23/2016
NORTH CAROLINA, BUNCOMBE COUNTY,
Foster's Log Cabin Court,
330 & 332 Weaverville Rd.,
Woodfin, SG100000939,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, FORSYTH COUNTY,
Old Salem Historic District,
600 S. Main St. (Salem College campus and area near Salem Sq.),
Winston-Salem, AD66000591,
NHL, BOUNDARY CHANGE and ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/23/2016

NORTH CAROLINA, HENDERSON COUNTY,
King, Otto, House,
529 Pace Rd.,
Hendersonville, SG100000940,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, WAKE COUNTY,
O'Kelly, Berry, Historic District,
512, 514, 520 Method Rd.,
Raleigh, SG100000941,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, LACKAWANNA COUNTY,
Lackawanna Mills and Scranton Button Historic District,
Bounded by Cedar & Remington Aves., Cherry & Brook Sts.,
Scranton, SG100000942,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
Washington Memorial Chapel,
N. side of PA 23, approx. 1.25 mi. W. of the jct. with County Line Rd.,
Upper Merion Township, SG100000943,
LISTED, 5/1/2017

TENNESSEE, BRADLEY COUNTY,
Cleveland Commercial Historic District,
Roughly bounded by 50-100 blk. of Central Ave., 10-100 blk.of Church & 100 blk. of Inman Sts., 100 blk. of 2nd St., SE.,
Cleveland, 16000115,
LISTED, 5/5/2017

TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY,
Memphis Federation Of Musicians Local 71 Building,
944 Philadelphia St.,
Memphis, 16000812,
LISTED, 5/5/2017
VIRGINIA, LOUDOUN COUNTY,  
Ball's Bluff Battlefield Historic District and National Cemetery,  
Address Restricted,  
Leesburg vicinity, AD84003880,  
NHL, BOUNDARY INCREASE and ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/23/2016

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY,  
Virginia State Capitol,  
Capitol Square,  
Richmond (Independent City), AD66000911,  
NHL, NAME CHANGE and ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/23/2016

WASHINGTON, COLUMBIA COUNTY,  
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company Depot--Dayton,  
222 E. Commercial St.,  
Dayton, AD74001949,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/1/2017

WASHINGTON, ISLAND COUNTY,  
Central Whidbey Island Historic District,  
S of Oak Harbor, roughly 6 mi. either side of Coupeville,  
Oak Harbor vicinity, AD73001869,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/1/2017

WASHINGTON, SPOKANE COUNTY,  
Franklin Elementary School,  
2627 E. 17th Ave.,  
Spokane, SG100000946,  
LISTED, 5/1/2017

WEST VIRGINIA, RALEIGH COUNTY,  
Beckley Mill Site,  
Worley Rd. at Piney Cr.,  
Beckley, SG100000947,  
LISTED, 5/1/2017

WISCONSIN, FOND DU LAC COUNTY,  
St. Mary School,  
63 E. Merrill Ave.,  
Fond du Lac, SG100000948,  
LISTED, 5/1/2017

WISCONSIN, MANITOWOC COUNTY,  
LASALLE Shipwreck (schooner),  
1.27 mi. S. of Rawley Pt. Lighthouse in L. Michigan,  
Two Rivers vicinity, MP100000949,  
LISTED, 5/1/2017  
(Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS)
May 19, 2017
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CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO COUNTY,
Sutter Club,
1220 9th St.,
Sacramento, SG100000951,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

COLORADO, WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Farmers State Bank of Cope,
45450 Washington Ave.,
Cope, SG100000952, LISTED, 5/8/2017

CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, Bingham, Clarence A., School, 3 North St., Bristol, SG100000953, LISTED, 5/8/2017

CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, O’Connell, Clara T., School, 122 Park St., Bristol, SG100000954, LISTED, 5/8/2017

CONNECTICUT, LITCHFIELD COUNTY, Foster, Stephen and Helen, House, 417 Sharon Goshen Tpk., Cornwall, SG100000955, LISTED, 5/8/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, Federal Office Building No. 6, 400 Maryland Ave., SW., Washington, SG100000956, LISTED, 5/8/2017

FLORIDA, HIGHLANDS COUNTY, Santa Rosa Hotel, 509 N. Ridgewood, Sebring, SG100000957, LISTED, 5/8/2017

IDAHO, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Institute Canal Company Pump House, S. end of Fairview St. at the Galloway Canal, Weiser, SG100000958, LISTED, 5/8/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Lawson, Victor F., House YMCA, 30 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, SG100000959, LISTED, 5/8/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Flower, Lucy, Technical High School for Girls, 3545 W. Fulton Blvd., Chicago, SG100000960, LISTED, 5/8/2017
ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Residential Hotels in Chicago, 1880-1930 MPS,
MC100000847,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/8/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Mark Twain Hotel,
111 W. Division St.,
Chicago, MP100000961,
LISTED, 5/8/2017
(Residential Hotels in Chicago, 1880-1930 MPS)

ILLINOIS, JOHNSON COUNTY,
Bridges, John, Tavern and Store Site,
Address Restricted,
Buncombe vicinity, MP100000962,
LISTED, 5/8/2017
(Cherokee Trail of Tears MPS)

ILLINOIS, OGLE COUNTY,
Watson, David and Julia, House,
103 N. Maple Ave.,
Polo, SG100000963,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

ILLINOIS, SANGAMON COUNTY,
Compton, Dr. Charles, House,
1303 S. Wiggins,
Springfield, SG100000964,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

ILLINOIS, UNION COUNTY,
Campground Church and Cemetery Site,
50 Tunnel Ln.,
Anna, MP100000965,
LISTED, 5/8/2017
(Cherokee Trail of Tears MPS)

IOWA, LINN COUNTY,
Cedar Rapids Milk Condensing Company,
525 Valor Way, SW.,
Cedar Rapids, MP100000966,
LISTED, 5/8/2017
(Commercial & Industrial Development of Cedar Rapids MPS)

IOWA, MITCHELL COUNTY,
Cedar Valley Seminary,
200 North 7th St.,
Osage, AD77000541,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/8/2017
IOWA, MUSCATINE COUNTY,
Nicolaus, Henry E. and Ella M. (Knott), House,
319 4th St., W.,
Wilton, SG100000968,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

IOWA, TAMA COUNTY,
First United Brethren Church,
201 E. High St.,
Toledo, SG100000969,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY,
Sandy Pond School,
150 Sandy Pond Rd.,
Ayer, SG100000971,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

OHIO, SUMMIT COUNTY,
Peninsula Village Historic District (Boundary Increase),
Roughly bounded by Stine & Dell Rds., Emerson St., Boston Run & Deep Lock Quarry Metro Park,
Peninsula, BC100000974,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 5/8/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
Eyster, J. Allison, Farmstead,
Guilford Spring Rd.,
Chambersburg vicinity, OT65008819,
REMOVED, 5/8/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, LEHIGH COUNTY,
Ehrenhardt, Jacob Jr., House,
55 S. Keystone Ave.,
Emmanus, AD03001123,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/8/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY,
Mecky, A., Company Building,
1705 W. Allegheny Ave.,
Philadelphia, SG100000977,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY,
American Supply Company Building,
1420 Broad St.,
Central Falls, SG100000978,
LISTED, 5/8/2017
TENNESSEE, KNOX COUNTY, Kern's Bakery, 2110 Chapman Hwy., Knoxville, SG100000979, LISTED, 5/8/2017

TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY, Charles, Davis, House, 1291 Winchester Rd., Collierville, SG100000980, LISTED, 5/8/2017

TEXAS, TAYLOR COUNTY, House at 1127 Ash Street, 1127 Ash St., Abilene, OT92000196, REMOVED, 5/8/2017 (Abilene MPS)

TEXAS, TAYLOR COUNTY, Radford, James M., Grocery Company Warehouse, 101 Oak St., Abilene, OT92000223, REMOVED, 5/8/2017 (Abilene MPS)

VIRGINIA, FAIRFAX COUNTY, Floris Historic District, Bounded by Centreville Rd, W Ox Rd, Monroe St, and Frying Pan Branch, Herndon vicinity, AD10000543, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/8/2017

VIRGINIA, HENRICO COUNTY, Markel Building, The, 5310 Markel Rd., Richmond vicinity, SG100000984, LISTED, 5/8/2017

VIRGINIA, NEW KENT COUNTY, Cedar Lane, 9040 New Kent Hwy., New Kent (Courthouse) vicinity, SG100000985, LISTED, 5/8/2017

VIRGINIA, NEW KENT COUNTY, Cumberland, 9007 Cumberland Rd., New Kent (Courthouse) vicinity, SG100000986, LISTED, 5/8/2017
VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY,
Higgins Doctors Office Building,
3540 Floyd Ave.,
Richmond (Independent City), SG100000987,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

WASHINGTON, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
F/V WESTERN FLYER (purse seiner),
919 Haines Pl.,
Port Townsend, SG100000990,
LISTED, 5/8/2017

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY,
Seattle's Olmstead Parks and Boulevards MPS,
MC100000988,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/8/2017

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY,
Lake Washington Boulevard,
Connecting Montlake Blvd. to Seward Park through the Washington Park Arboretum,
Seattle, MP100000989,
LISTED, 5/8/2017
(Seattle's Olmstead Parks and Boulevards MPS)

WASHINGTON, SNOHOMISH COUNTY,
Fratt, Charles and Idalia, House,
1725 Grand Ave.,
Everett, SG100000991,
LISTED, 5/8/2017
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FLORIDA, ESCAMBIA COUNTY,
Pensacola Harbor Defense Project,
W. end of Santa Rosa Island,
Pensacola, SG100000992,
LISTED, 5/15/2017

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
National Indemnity Company Headquarters,
3024 Harney St.,
Omaha, SG100000765,
LISTED, 5/18/2017
NEVADA, WHITE PINE COUNTY,  
Bahsahwahbee,  
Address Restricted,  
Major’s Place vicinity, SG100000464,  
LISTED, 5/1/2017

NEW YORK, ALBANY COUNTY,  
Tilley, John S., Ladders Company,  
122 2nd St.,  
Watervliet, SG100000993,  
LISTED, 5/15/2017

NEW YORK, BRONX COUNTY,  
Reformed Church of Melrose,  
746 Elton Ave.,  
Bronx, SG100000994,  
LISTED, 5/15/2017

NEW YORK, DUTCHESS COUNTY,  
Winans--Hunting House,  
51 Bethel Cross Rd.,  
Pine Plains, SG100000995,  
LISTED, 5/15/2017

NEW YORK, ESSEX COUNTY,  
Henry’s Garage,  
14 Church St.,  
Port Henry, SG100000996,  
LISTED, 5/15/2017

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY,  
P.S. 186,  
521 W. 145th St.,  
New York, SG100000997,  
LISTED, 5/15/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY,  
Southold Town Milestones MPS,  
MC100000998,  
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/15/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY,  
Southold Milestone 7,  
450 Franklinville Rd.,  
Laurel, MP100000999,  
LISTED, 5/15/2017  
(Southold Town Milestones MPS)
June 2, 2017
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ARKANSAS, COLUMBIA COUNTY,
Ozmer House,
Southern Arkansas University farm, US 82 Bypass,
Magnolia vicinity, MV86003226,
PROPOSED MOVE APPROVED, 5/24/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Capitol View Neighborhood Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Riverview Dr., Schiller St., W. 7th St. and Woodrow St.,
Little Rock, AD00000813,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/24/2017
ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Governor's Mansion Historic District,
Bounded by the Mansion grounds, 13th, Center, Gaines, and 18th Sts.,
Little Rock, AD78000620,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/24/2017
June 9, 2017
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ARIZONA, COCHISE COUNTY,
Sacred Heart Church,
592 East Safford St.,
Tombstone, AD02000032,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/5/2017

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Coronado Neighborhood Historic District (Additional Documentation),
Roughly bounded by Virginia Ave., Fourteenth St., McDowell Rd., and Seventh St.,
Phoenix, AD86000206,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/5/2017

ARKANSAS, ASHLEY COUNTY,
Bethel Cemetery,
At the end of Bethel Rd., 3.5 mi. N. of the jct. of AR 52 & AR 53,
Crossett vicinity, SG100001003,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

ARKANSAS, CRAIGHEAD COUNTY,
Home Ice Company,
700 Cate Ave.,
Jonesboro, SG100001005,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

ARKANSAS, GARLAND COUNTY,
Hot Springs National Guard Armory,
210 Woodbine St.,
Hot Springs, MP100001006,
LISTED, 6/5/2017
(New Deal Recovery Efforts in Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, JOHNSON COUNTY,
MacLean Hall,
415 N. College Ave.,
Clarksville, MP100001008,
LISTED, 6/5/2017
(World War II Home Front Efforts in Arkansas, MPS)

ARKANSAS, LAWRENCE COUNTY,
Scott Cemetery,
1/2 mi. S. of the jct. of AR 412 & AR 91,
Walnut Ridge vicinity, SG100001009,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Gay Oil Company Building,
300 Broadway,
Little Rock, SG100001011,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Lake Nixon,
18500 Cooper Orbit Rd.,
Little Rock, SG100001013,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

ARKANSAS, WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Fitzhugh, Vernon, House,
1551 E. Hope St.,
Fayetteville, SG100001015,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

ARKANSAS, WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Segraves, Warren, House,
217 N. Oklahoma Way,
Fayetteville, SG100001016,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY,
Federal Office Building,
50 United Nations Plaza,
San Francisco, SG100001018,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

GEORGIA, FLOYD COUNTY,
Fairview School,
276 Padlock Mountain Rd., SW.,
Cave Spring, SG100001019,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

GEORGIA, OGLETHORPE COUNTY,
Durham Place,
261 N. Main St.,
Maxeys, SG100001020,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

IDAHO, ADA COUNTY,
Sonner--Osier Farmstead Historic District,
4130 W. Beacon Light Rd.,
Eagle vicinity, SG100001021,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY,
Osseo Water Tower,
25 4th St.,
Osseo, SG100001023,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY,
Minneapolis Warehouse Historic District,
Roughly bounded by River St., 1st Ave. N., 6th St. N., 2nd Ave. N., 5th St. N., 5th Ave. N., 3rd St. N., & 10th Ave. N.,
Minneapolis, AD89001937,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/5/2017

MINNESOTA, NOBLES COUNTY,
Nobles County War Memorial Building,
407 12th St.,
Worthington, SG100001024,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MINNESOTA, RAMSEY COUNTY,
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Company Building,
345 Cedar St.,
St. Paul, SG100001025,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MINNESOTA, ST. LOUIS COUNTY,
Olcott Park Electric Fountain and Rock Garden,
NW. quadrant of Olcott Park, 9th St. N. & 9th Ave. N.,
Virginia, MP100001026,
LISTED, 6/5/2017
(Federal Relief Construction in Minnesota, 1933-1943 MPS)

MISSISSIPPI, ADAMS COUNTY,
Jackson, Wharlest and Exerlena, House,
13 Matthews St.,
Natchez, SG100001027,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MISSISSIPPI, HINDS COUNTY,
Mt. Olive Cemetery,
900 blk. of John R. Lynch St.,
Jackson, SG100001028,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MISSISSIPPI, SCOTT COUNTY,
Hillsboro Methodist Church and Cemetery,
Old Highway 35 N.,
Hillsboro, SG100001030,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MISSISSIPPI, WALTHALL COUNTY,
Mt. Moriah School,
149 Mt. Moriah Rd.,
Tylertown vicinity, SG100001031,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MISSISSIPPI, WALTHALL COUNTY,
Walthall County Training School,
181 Ginntown Rd.,
Tylertown, SG100001032,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

MONTANA, YELLOWSTONE COUNTY,
Huntley Project Office,
2291 2nd St. W.,
Ballantine, SG100001033,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

NEW MEXICO, MORA COUNTY,
Guadalupita--Coyote Rural Historic District,
Village of Guadalupita, parts of Guadalupita & Williams canyons & the Coyote Cr. valley between
Guadalupita & Lucero,
Guadalupita, SG100001034,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

NORTH DAKOTA, RAMSEY COUNTY,
Sons of Jacob Cemetery,
88th Ave. NE., 1/4 mi. N. of 67th St. NE.,
Garske vicinity, SG100001035,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, BEAUFORT COUNTY,
Fort Mitchell,
65 Skull Creek Dr.,
Hilton Head, SG100001036,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY,
Jackson Street Freedman's Cottages,
193-199 Jackson St.,
Charleston, SG100001037,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

TEXAS, CAMERON COUNTY,
Garcia, M.E. and Estela Cueto, House,
155 Calle Anacua,
Brownsville, SG100001038,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, CHESTERFIELD COUNTY,
Fuqua Farm,
8700 Bethia Rd.,
Chesterfield, SG100001039,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, ESSEX COUNTY,
Millers Tavern Rural Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Richmond-Tappahannock Hwy., Howerton, Dunbrooke, Latanes Mill & Midway
Rds.,
Millers Tavern vicinity, SG100001040,
LISTED, 6/5/2017
VIRGINIA, FAIRFAX COUNTY,  
Lake Anne Village Center Historic District,  
North Shore Dr. & Washington Plaza W. & N.,  
Reston vicinity, SG100001041,   
LISTED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, FRANKLIN COUNTY,  
Boones Mill Depot,  
Digby Greene Rd. & Depot Dr.,  
Boones Mill, SG100001042,  
LISTED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, GILES COUNTY,  
People's Bank of Eggleston, The,  
181 Village St.,  
Eggleston, SG100001043,  
LISTED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, HENRICO COUNTY,  
Malvern Hill,  
SE of jct. of Rtes. 5 and 156,  
Richmond vicinity, AD69000248,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, LANCASTER COUNTY,  
Grace Episcopal Church,  
303 S. Main St.,  
Kilmarnock, SG100001045,  
LISTED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, NEW KENT COUNTY,  
Moss Side,  
8501 New Kent Hwy.,  
New Kent (Court House) vicinity, SG100001046,  
LISTED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, NORFOLK INDEPENDENT CITY,  
Park Place Historic District (Boundary Increase),  
Roughly bounded by Hampton Blvd., 23rd St., Granby St. and 38th St.,  
Norfolk (Independent City), BC100001047,  
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY,  
Ginter Park Historic District (Boundary Increase),  
Parts of Brook Rd., Seminary, Chamberlayne, Montrose, Moss Side & Noble Aves.,  
Richmond (Independent City), BC100001048,  
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 6/5/2017
VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY,
Philip Morris Blended Leaf Complex Historic District,
2301 Maury St.,
Richmond (Independent City), SG100001049,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

VIRGINIA, WILLIAMSBURG INDEPENDENT CITY,
First Baptist Church,
727 Scotland St.,
Williamsburg (Independent City), SG100001050,
LISTED, 6/5/2017

WISCONSIN, MANITOWOC COUNTY,
LOOKOUT (schooner) Shipwreck,
4.35 mi. NE. of Two Rivers in L. Michigan,
Two Rivers vicinity, MP100001051,
LISTED, 6/5/2017
(Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS)

WYOMING, LARAMIE COUNTY,
United States Post Office and Court House,
2120 Capitol Ave.,
Cheyenne, SG100001052,
LISTED, 6/5/2017
June 16, 2017
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ARKANSAS, CLAY COUNTY,  
Rector Commercial Historic District,  
Bounded by St. Louis and Southwestern Railroad tracks on the E. and S., S. Dodd on the W., 3rd St. on the N.,  
Rector, AD09000369,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/13/2017

INDIANA, DUBOIS COUNTY,  
Jasper Downtown Historic District,  
Roughly bounded by 9th, Clay, 3rd & Mill Sts.,
Jasper, SG100001058, LISTED, 6/12/2017

INDIANA, JOHNSON COUNTY, Greenwood Residential Historic District, Roughly bounded by Meridian, McKinley, Perry & Main Sts., Euclid & Longdon Aves., Greenwood, SG100001059, LISTED, 6/12/2017

INDIANA, LA PORTE COUNTY, Forrester, James and Lavinia, Farmstead, 969 Forrester Rd., LaPorte, SG100001060, LISTED, 6/12/2017

INDIANA, MARSHALL COUNTY, Bourbon Commercial Historic District, Parts of Main & Center Sts., Bourbon, SG100001061, LISTED, 6/12/2017

INDIANA, MARSHALL COUNTY, Bourbon Residential Historic District, Main between Park & Shaffer Sts., blks. bounded by Sunset St. & Park Ave. between Thompson & Harris Sts., Park Ave., Bourbon, SG100001062, LISTED, 6/12/2017

INDIANA, RANDOLPH COUNTY, Ward Township District No. 5 School, NW. corner of 700 North & 100 East, Deerfield vicinity, MP100001064, LISTED, 6/12/2017 (Indiana's Public Common and High Schools MPS)

INDIANA, VIGO COUNTY, Rea Park, 3500 S. 7th St., Terre Haute, SG100001065, LISTED, 6/12/2017

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Sherman Hill Historic District, Roughly bounded by Woodland Ave., 19th, School, and 15th Sts., Des Moines, AD79000926, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/14/2017

LOUISIANA, AVOYELLES PARISH, Epps, Edwin, House,
US 71,
Bunkie, OT84001255,
REMOVED, 6/12/2017

LOUISIANA, JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH,
Sunny Meade,
819 Cary Ave.,
Jennings, OT85000837,
REMOVED, 6/12/2017

LOUISIANA, LAFAYETTE PARISH,
Salles House and Office,
512 and 514 S. Buchanan St.,
Lafayette, OT84001316,
REMOVED, 6/12/2017

LOUISIANA, ORLEANS PARISH,
Washington, Booker T., High School and Auditorium,
1201 S. Roman,
New Orleans, OT02000803,
REMOVED, 6/12/2017

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY,
Virginia, The,
250 Virginia St.,
Buffalo, SG100001067,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

NEW YORK, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Camp Taiga,
52 Mattson Way,
Long Lake, SG100001068,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

NEW YORK, ORLEANS COUNTY,
Gaines District No. 2 Cobblestone Schoolhouse,
3286 Gaines Basin Rd.,
Albion vicinity, MP100001070,
LISTED, 6/12/2017
(Cobblestone Architecture of New York State MPS)

NEW YORK, ROCKLAND COUNTY,
Green, John, House,
23 Main St.,
Nyack, SG100000615,
LISTED, 6/7/2017

NEW YORK, SCHENECTADY COUNTY,
St. Mary’s Catholic Church Complex,
820-828 Eastern Ave. & 104 Irving St.,
Schenectady vicinity, SG100001071,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

NEW YORK, SCHOHARIE COUNTY,
Bice, Marshall D., House,
229 Main St.,
Schoharie, SG100001072,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

OKLAHOMA, GARFIELD COUNTY,
Harrison School,
212 W. Birch Ave.,
Enid, SG100001073,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

OKLAHOMA, LOGAN COUNTY,
Ozark Trails--Indian Meridian Obelisk,
Jct. of Logan & E. Washington Aves.,
Langston, SG100001074,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY,
Lawton--Seabrook Cemetery,
7938 Steamboat Landing Rd.,
Edisto Island, SG100001075,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, HORRY COUNTY,
Waikiki Village Motel,
1500 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Myrtle Beach, SG100001076,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

UTAH, CACHE COUNTY,
River Heights Sinclair Station,
594 South 400 East,
River Heights, SG100001077,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

VIRGINIA, ALEXANDRIA INDEPENDENT CITY,
Appomattox Statue,
Jct. of Prince & Washington Sts.,
Alexandria (Independent City), SG100001066,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

VIRGINIA, CULPEPER COUNTY,
Lord Culpeper Hotel,
401 S. Main St.,
Culpeper, SG100001078,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

VIRGINIA, GILES COUNTY,
Doe Creek Farm,
412 Doe Creek Rd.,
Pearisburg vicinity, SG100001079,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

VIRGINIA, HARRISONBURG INDEPENDENT CITY,
Turner Ashby Monument,
1164 Turner Ashby Ln.,
Harrisonburg (Independent City), SG100001080,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

VIRGINIA, LOUDOUN COUNTY,
Amos--Goodin House,
37738 Wright Farm Dr.,
Purcellville, SG100001081,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

VIRGINIA, ROANOKE COUNTY,
Byrd, William, High School Historic District,
100 & 156 Highland Rd.,
Vinton, SG100001082,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

VIRGINIA, ROCKINGHAM COUNTY,
Paul's Ottobine Mill,
8061 Judge Paul Rd.,
Dayton vicinity, SG100001083,
LISTED, 6/12/2017

VIRGINIA, SALEM INDEPENDENT CITY,
Blair Apartments,
231 Chestnut St.,
Salem (Independent City), SG100001084,
LISTED, 6/12/2017
June 23, 2017
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CALIFORNIA, PLUMAS COUNTY,
Mount Harkness Fire Lookout,
Lassen Volcanic NP,
Mineral vicinity, MP100001211,
LISTED, 6/19/2017
(Historic Park Landscapes in National and State Parks MPS)

COLORADO, PUEBLO COUNTY,
Roselawn Cemetery,
1706 Roselawn Rd.,
Pueblo, SG100001212,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Scheele--Brown House,
2207 Foxhall Rd. NW.,
Washington, SG100001213,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

IOWA, BLACK HAWK COUNTY,
Wild, Daniel and Margaret, House,
501 W. 1st. St.,
Cedar Falls, SG100001214,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

IOWA, DUBUQUE COUNTY,
Cottage Hill Methodist--Episcopal Cemetery,
22001 US 52 N.,
Durango vicinity, SG100001216,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

IOWA, MADISON COUNTY,
Kellogg, Miles and Elizabeth Smith, House,
Off G50,
Winterset vicinity, 87002140,
LISTED, 6/19/2017
(Legacy in Stone: The Settlement Era of Madison County, Iowa TR)

LOUISIANA, ORLEANS PARISH,
Federal Building,
600 S. Maestri Pl.,
New Orleans, SG100001218,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

NEW HAMPSHIRE, ROCKINGHAM COUNTY,
Portsmouth Downtown Historic District,
Multiple,
Portsmouth, 16000820,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

NEW YORK, DUTCHESS COUNTY,
Ethal House,
171 Hooker Ave.,
Poughkeepsie, AD82001134,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/19/2017
(Poughkeepsie MRA)
NORTH DAKOTA, CASS COUNTY,
Anderson, George and Beth, House,
1458 S. River Rd.,
Fargo, SG100001221,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

TEXAS, COMAL COUNTY,
Fischer Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Fischer Store Rd., FM 32, Patriotic & Let’s Roll Drs.,
Fischer, SG100001222,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

TEXAS, GALVESTON COUNTY,
Lost Bayou Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Broadway, Ave. N, 14th & 21st Sts.,
Galveston, SG100001224,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

TEXAS, LAMAR COUNTY,
Paris Commercial Historic District (Boundary Increase),
100 3rd St. NW.,
Paris, BC100001226,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 6/19/2017
(Paris MRA)

TEXAS, TARRANT COUNTY,
Masonic Temple,
1100 Henderson St.,
Fort Worth, SG100001227,
LISTED, 6/19/2017
June 30, 2017
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ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Hilgeman, Franklin, House,
333 W. Loma Ln.,
Phoenix, MP100001229,
LISTED, 6/26/2017
(North Central Phoenix Farmhouses and Rural Estate Homes, 1895-1959)

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Craig, George C., House,
5005 N. Calle La Vela, Tucson, MP100001230, LISTED, 6/26/2017
(Single Family Residential Architecture of Josias Joesler and John and Helen Murphey MPS)

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Drexel House, 5535 N. Camino Real, Tucson, MP100001231, LISTED, 6/26/2017
(Single Family Residential Architecture of Josias Joesler and John and Helen Murphey MPS)

ARIZONA, COLUMBIA COUNTY,
Ozmer House, Southern Arkansas University farm, US 82 Bypass, Magnolia vicinity, MV86003226, MOVE COMPLETED, 6/5/2017

ARKANSAS, UNION COUNTY,
Henley--Riley Houses, 2523 & 2525 Calion Rd., El Dorado, MP100001235, LISTED, 6/26/2017
(Arkansas Designs of E. Fay Jones MPS)

ARKANSAS, UNION COUNTY,
Rumph Mortuary, 312 W. Oak, El Dorado, SG100001237, LISTED, 6/26/2017

CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
March Field Historic District, Eschscholtzia Ave., March Air Force Base, Riverside vicinity, AD94001420, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/10/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Perna Brothers' Chesapeake Street Houses, 4112-4118 Chesapeake St., NW., Washington, MP100001234, LISTED, 6/26/2017
(Tenleytown in Washington, D.C.: 1770-1941, MPS)

IDAHO, IDAHO COUNTY,
Yawwinma Traditional Cultural Property, 143 Rapid River Rd., Riggins vicinity, SG100001053, LISTED, 6/12/2017
INDIANA, MARSHALL COUNTY,
Plymouth Downtown Historic District (Boundary Increase),
Plymouth, BC100001236,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 6/26/2017

MAINE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
Whittier Field Athletic Complex,
Roughly bounded by Harpswell Rd., Bowker & Pine Sts.,
Brunswick, SG100001238,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

MAINE, HANCOCK and KNOX COUNTIES,
Acadia National Park MPS (Amendment),
MC100001260,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/26/2017

MAINE, KENNEBEC COUNTY,
Starling Grange #156 (former),
2769 Main St. (ME 17),
Fayette, MV16000136,
PROPOSED MOVE APPROVED, 6/26/2017

MAINE, KENNEBEC COUNTY,
Beck, Klr, House,
W of Mt. Vernon off ME 41,
Mt. Vernon vicinity, OT77000067,
REMOVED, 6/26/2017

MAINE, OXFORD COUNTY,
Brick School,
3 E. Main St.,
Paris, SG100001241,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

MAINE, WALDO COUNTY,
Keen Hall,
1 Main St.,
Freedom, SG100001242,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

NEW JERSEY, MONMOUTH COUNTY,
Bell Laboratories--Holmdel,
101 Crawfords Corner Rd.,
Holmdel Township, 16000223,
LISTED, 6/26/2017
NEW YORK, CHEMUNG COUNTY,
Miller Block and Townhouse,
226 S. Main & 204-206 W. Henry Sts.,
Elmira, SG100001244,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

NEW YORK, ORANGE COUNTY,
Rest Haven,
236 High St.,
Monroe, SG100001246,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

NEW YORK, WARREN COUNTY,
Heintzelman Library,
6615 NY 8,
Brant Lake, SG100001249,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY,
Experimental and Safety Research Coal Mines,
W. side of Cochran Mill Rd. 2 mi. S. of Bruceton,
South Park Township, SG100001250,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY,
Mine Roof Simulator,
NIOSH, Bruceton Research Center, W. side of Cochran Hill Rd.,
South Park Township, SG100001251,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

TEXAS, BEXAR COUNTY,
Selma Stagecoach Stop and Post Office,
9374 Valhalla,
Selma, SG100001252,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

TEXAS, FAYETTE COUNTY,
Flatonia Historic District,
Roughly bounded by N. Main, 7th, Middle, Market, 6th, Penn, S. Main & Faires Sts.,
Flatonia, SG100001223,
LISTED, 6/19/2017

TEXAS, FORT BEND COUNTY,
Imperial Sugar Company Refinery Historic District,
198 Kempner St.,
Sugar Land, SG100001253,
LISTED, 6/26/2017
TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY,
Houston Bar Center Building,
723 Main St.,
Houston, SG100001254,
LISTED, 6/26/2017
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ARKANSAS, SEARCY COUNTY,
Leslie Commercial Historic District,
319-424 Main and 205 Oak Sts.,
Leslie, SG100001257,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

DELWARE, SUSSEX COUNTY,
Dinker--Irvin House,
310 Garfield Pkwy. Extended,
Bethany Beach, SG100001259, LISTED, 7/3/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Worcester State Hospital Farmhouse, 361 Plantation St., Worcester, SG100001262, LISTED, 7/3/2017

MINNESOTA, RAMSEY COUNTY, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company Shops Historic District Boundary Increase, St. Paul, MP100001228, LISTED, 6/19/2017 (Railroads in Minnesota MPS)

NEW JERSEY, BURLINGTON COUNTY, Protestant Community Church of Medford Lakes, The, 100 Stokes Rd., Medford Lakes Borough, SG100001263, LISTED, 7/3/2017

NEW JERSEY, ESSEX COUNTY, Collins House, 108 Baldwin St., Bloomfield Township, SG100001264, LISTED, 7/3/2017

NEW YORK, NIAGARA COUNTY, Niagara Power Project Historic District, 5777 Lewiston Rd. (Power Vista), Lewiston, SG100001265, LISTED, 7/3/2017

NEW YORK, ROCKLAND COUNTY, Tallman--Budke and Vandebilt--Budke--Traphagen Houses, 131 Germonds Rd., Clarkstown, SG100001266, LISTED, 7/3/2017

OHIO, CLARK COUNTY, Lagonda National Bank, 2 E. Main St., Springfield, SG100001267, LISTED, 7/3/2017

OHIO, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Yuster Building, 150 E. Broad St.,
Columbus, SG100001268,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Masonic Temple Price Hill Lodge, No. 524,
3301 Price Ave.,
Cincinnati, SG100001269,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Traction Company Building,
432 Walnut St.,
Cincinnati, SG100001270,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

OHIO, SUMMIT COUNTY,
East Liberty School, District No. 11,
3492 S. Arlington St.,
Green, SG100001271,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

OREGON, LANE COUNTY,
Clearwater, Jacob, House,
1656 Clearwater Ln.,
Springfield, SG100001273,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

OREGON, LANE COUNTY,
Triangle Lake Round Barn,
19941 OR 36,
Blachly, SG100001274,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY,
Portland Sanitarium Nurses' Quarters,
6012 SE. Yamhill St.,
Portland, SG100001275,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

OREGON, TILLAMOOK COUNTY,
Pine Grove Community House,
225 Laneda Ave.,
Manzanita, SG100001276,
LISTED, 7/3/2017

TENNESSEE, HAMBLEN COUNTY,
Morristown College Historic District,
417 N. James St.,
Morristown, OT83003036, 
REMOVED, 7/3/2017

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY, 
Heidelberger, Dr. Charles and Judith, House, 
118 Vaughn Ct., 
Madison, SG100001255, 
LISTED, 6/26/2017
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ALABAMA, LAUDERDALE COUNTY,
McFarland Heights,
501-920 Riverview Dr., 701-735 Pleasant Cir., 410-456 Riverview Cir.,
Florence, SG100001280,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Christian Science Society,
209 E. Whittley Ave.,
Avalon, SG100001281,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Roybal, Edward, House,
628 S. Evergreen St.,
Los Angeles, MP100001282,
LISTED, 7/10/2017
(Latinos in 20th Century California MPS)

CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY,
Montecito Ranch House,
1080 Montecito Way,
Ramona, SG100001284,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY,
Osuna, Juan Maria, Adobe,
16332 Via de Santa Fe,
Rancho Santa Fe, SG100001285,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

CALIFORNIA, SISKIYOU COUNTY,
Upper Klamath River Stateline Archaeological District,
Address Restricted,
Beswick vicinity, SG100001283,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

ILLINOIS, KANE COUNTY,
Central Geneva Historic District (Boundary Increase and Additional Documentation),
0-200, 300-500 blks. S. 6th, 11-13 S. 7th, 600 blks. of State, James, Campbell, Fulton & South, 9,11 N. 2nd Sts.,
Geneva, 16000897,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

ILLINOIS, KANE COUNTY,
North Geneva Historic District (Boundary Decrease and Additional Documentation),
100-200 N. River Ln.,
Geneva, 16000898,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

ILLINOIS, MADISON COUNTY,
Middletown Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Broadway, Market, Alton, Franklin, Common, Liberty, Humboldt, and Plum Sts.,
Alton, AD78001166,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/11/2017

ILLINOIS, PEORIA COUNTY,
Peoria Warehouse Historic District,
Roughly along Adams, May, Oak, Persimmon, State, Walnut & Washington Sts., Peoria, AD14000621, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/10/2017

KANSAS, CRAWFORD COUNTY,
Frisco Freight Depot,
210 E. 4th St.,
Pittsburg, MP100001286,
LISTED, 7/10/2017
(Railroad Resources of Kansas MPS)

KANSAS, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
Oak Hill Cemetery,
1605 Oak Hill Ave.,
Lawrence, SG100001287,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

KANSAS, HARPER COUNTY,
Harper Standpipe,
1012 Ash St.,
Harper, SG100001288,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

KANSAS, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Newell--Johnson--Searle House,
609 Walnut St.,
Oskaloosa, SG100001289,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

KANSAS, MARION COUNTY,
Keystone Ranch,
2910 47th Terrace,
Burns, MP100001290,
LISTED, 7/10/2017
(Agriculture-Related Resources of Kansas MPS)

KANSAS, SEDGWICK COUNTY,
Ellington Apartment Building,
514 S. Main St.,
Wichita, OT13000435,
REMOVED, 7/10/2017
(Residential Resources of Wichita, Sedgwick County, Kansas 1870-1957 MPS)

KANSAS, SEDGWICK COUNTY,
Naomi and Leona Apartment Buildings,
507-509 S. Market St.,
Wichita, OT13000436,
REMOVED, 7/10/2017
(Residential Resources of Wichita, Sedgwick County, Kansas 1870-1957 MPS)
KENTUCKY, MCCracken County,
Paducah City Hall,
300 S. 5th St.,
Paducah, SG100000742,
LISTED, 7/13/2017

LOUISIANA, East Baton Rouge Parish,
Baton Rouge Electric Company (BRECO) Public Utilities Complex,
1509 Government St.,
Baton Rouge, SG100001311,
LISTED, 7/13/2017

LOUISIANA, Natchitoches Parish,
Southern Cotton Oil Mill,
110 Mill St.,
Natchitoches, SG100001312,
LISTED, 7/13/2017

LOUISIANA, Orleans Parish,
John Hancock Building,
1055 St. Charles Ave.,
New Orleans, SG100001313,
LISTED, 7/13/2017

Massachusetts, Suffolk County,
Boston Fish Pier Historic District,
212-234 Northern Ave.,
Boston, SG100001314,
LISTED, 7/13/2017

Michigan, Jackson County,
First Congregational Church,
120 N. Jackson St.,
Jackson, SG100001294,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

Michigan, Wayne County,
Apartment Buildings in Detroit, Michigan, 1892-1970 MPS,
MC100001293,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/10/2017

Michigan, Wayne County,
Branch Banks in Detroit, Michigan, 1889-1970 MPS,
MC100001295,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/10/2017

Minnesota, Crow Wing County,
Pequot Fire Lookout Tower,
Cty. Rd. 11 about 0.5 mi. E. of Cty. Rd. 112,
Pequot Lakes, MP100001297, 
LISTED, 7/10/2017 
(Federal Relief Construction in Minnesota, 1933-1943 MPS)

MISSOURI, ADAIR COUNTY, 
First Presbyterian Church, 
201 S. High St., 
Kirksville, SG100001298, 
LISTED, 7/10/2017

MISSOURI, GREENE COUNTY, 
Beverly Apartments, 
529 Cherry St., 
Springfield, MP100001299, 
LISTED, 7/10/2017 
(Springfield MPS)

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, 
Gillis Orphans' Home, 
2119 Tracy Ave., 
Kansas City, SG100001300, 
LISTED, 7/10/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM COUNTY, 
Morehead Hill Historic District, 
803 & 807 Vickers Ave., 
Durham, AD85001792, 
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/13/2017 
(Durham MRA)

NORTH CAROLINA, LENOIR COUNTY, 
Wyse Fork Battlefield, 
Address Restricted, 
Kinston vicinity, SG100001301, 
LISTED, 7/10/2017

OHIO, SUMMIT COUNTY, 
Copley Township Cemetery Receiving Vault, 
3772 Copley Rd., 
Copley, SG100001333, 
LISTED, 7/13/2017

OREGON, DESCHUTES COUNTY, 
Carey and Reclamation Acts Irrigation Projects in Oregon, 1901-1978 MPS, 
MC100001302, 
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/10/2017

OREGON, DESCHUTES COUNTY, 
Pilot Butte Canal: Downtown Redmond Segment Historic District, 

NW Canal Blvd. from approx. NW Quince to NW Dogwood Aves.,
Redmond vicinity, MP100001303,
LISTED, 7/10/2017
(Carey and Reclamation Acts Irrigation Projects in Oregon, 1901-1978 MPS)

TENNESSEE, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
Saint Margaret Mary Catholic Mission,
9458 Old Alto Hwy.,
Decherd vicinity, SG100001305,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

TENNESSEE, MARSHALL COUNTY,
WJJM Radio Station and Tower,
344 E Church St.,
Lewisburg, SG100001304,
LISTED, 7/10/2017

TENNESSEE, MORGAN COUNTY,
Sixteen Tunnel,
Tunnels through Sunbright Mt. on ATV trail/abandoned RR grade,
Sunbright vicinity, SG100001306,
LISTED, 7/10/2017
July 21, 2017
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COLORADO, DENVER COUNTY,
First Unitarian Society of Denver,
1400 Lafayette St.,
DENVER, SG100001308,
LISTED, 7/14/2017

COLORADO, FREMONT COUNTY,
Downtown Florence Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Main St., Santa Fe & Petroleum Aves. between W. 2nd & Railroad Sts.,
Florence, SG100001309,
LISTED, 7/14/2017

COLORADO, LARIMER COUNTY,
Truscott Junior High School,
211 W. 6th St.,
Loveland, MP100001339,
LISTED, 7/16/2017
(Colorado's Mid Century Schools, 1945-1970 MPS)

GEORGIA, WARE COUNTY,
Manor School,
4650 Manor Millwood Rd.,
Manor, SG100001310,
LISTED, 7/17/2017

HAWAII, HONOLULU COUNTY,
Bushnell House,
3210 Melemele Pl.,
Honolulu, SG100000483,
LISTED, 7/17/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Columbia Road--Devon Street Historic District,
193-231 (odd) & 200-204 (even) Columbia Rd.,
Boston, SG100001315,
LISTED, 7/17/2017

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
ACME Cleansing Company Building,
3200 Gillham Rd.,
Kansas City, SG100001346,
LISTED, 7/16/2017

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
Agee Apartments Historic District,
3200-3218 Linwood Blvd.,
Kansas City, MP100001347,
LISTED, 7/16/2017
(Colonnade Apartment Buildings of Kansas City, MO MPS)

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
Blenheim School,
2411 E. 70th Terrace,
Kansas City, MP100001348,
LISTED, 7/16/2017
(Kansas City, Missouri School District Pre-1970 MPS)

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
Gotham Apartments,
2718 Linwood Blvd.,
Kansas City, MP100001349,
LISTED, 7/16/2017
(Colonnade Apartment Buildings of Kansas City, MO MPS)

NEW HAMPSHIRE, CARROLL COUNTY,
Conway Public Library,
15 Greenwood Ave.,
Conway, SG100001317,
LISTED, 7/17/2017

NEW HAMPSHIRE, GRAFTON COUNTY,
Enfield Center Town House,
1044 NH 4A,
Enfield, SG100001318,
LISTED, 7/17/2017

NEW HAMPSHIRE, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY,
Milford Suspension Bridge,
E. of eastern end of Bridge St.,
Milford, SG100001321,
LISTED, 7/17/2017

NEW JERSEY, WARREN COUNTY,
First Methodist Episcopal Church,
116 E. Washington Ave.,
Washington Borough, SG100001322,
LISTED, 7/17/2017

NEW MEXICO, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY,
Apodaca, Martin, Homestead,
Address Restricted,
Counselor vicinity, MP100001324,
LISTED, 7/17/2017
(Historical-Period Rural Landscape of Upper Largo Canyon, Rio Arriba County, New Mexico 1829-1943 MPS)

NEW MEXICO, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY,
Doggie Canyon School,
Address Restricted,
Counselor vicinity, MP100001325,
LISTED, 7/17/2017
NEW MEXICO, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY,  
El Buen Pastor Cemetery,  
Address Restricted,  
Counselor vicinity, MP100001326,  
LISTED, 7/17/2017

NEW MEXICO, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY,  
Martinez, Margarita, Homestead,  
Address Restricted,  
Counselor vicinity, MP100001328,  
LISTED, 7/17/2017

NEW MEXICO, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY,  
Miera, Luciano, Store--Homestead,  
Address Restricted,  
Counselor vicinity, MP100001329,  
LISTED, 7/17/2017

NEW MEXICO, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY,  
Vigil, Senon S., Homestead,  
Address Restricted,  
Counselor vicinity, MP100001331,  
LISTED, 7/17/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, RICHLAND COUNTY,  
Champion and Pearson Funeral Home,  
1325 Park St.,  
Columbia, SG100001334,  
LISTED, 7/17/2017
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ARKANSAS, MONROE COUNTY,
Moore-Jacobs House,
500 N. Main St.,
Clarendon, AD83001160,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/27/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Valentine, Walter D., Cottage B,
1419 E. Palm St.,
Altadena, SG100001337, LISTED, 7/24/2017

CALIFORNIA, SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, Dunn, Robert J., House, 1621 Garden St., Redlands, SG100001336, LISTED, 7/24/2017

CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY, Geilfuss, Henry, House, 811 Treat Ave., San Francisco, SG100001338, LISTED, 7/24/2017

CONNECTICUT, NEW LONDON COUNTY, Fort Griswold, Bounded by Baker Ave., Smith St., Park Ave., Monument Ave., and Thames River, Groton, AD70000694, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/24/2017

FLORIDA, COLLIER COUNTY, Naples Historic District, 9th Ave. S., 3rd St., 13th Ave. S, Gulf of Mexico, Naples, AD87002179, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/27/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, West Loop--LaSalle Street Historic District, 330 S. Wells & 212 W. Van Buren Sts., Chicago, BC100001342, BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 7/24/2017

INDIANA, LA PORTE COUNTY, Michigan City Breakwater Light, On breakwater in L. Michigan .5 mi. NW. of Michigan City Harbor, Michigan City vicinity, MP100001344, LISTED, 7/24/2017 (Light Stations of the United States MPS)

MAINE, HANCOCK COUNTY, Schoodic Peninsula Historic District (Additional Documentation), 1.5 mi. S of ME 186, Winter Harbor, Acadia National Park vicinity, AD07000614, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/10/2017 (Acadia National Park MPS)

MICHIGAN, KEWEENAW COUNTY, Brockway Mountain Drive,
Entire length of Brockway Mountain Dr.,
Eagle Harbor Township, SG100001345,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
Kansas City Public Library and Board of Education Building,
1211 McGee St.,
Kansas City, SG100001350,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

MISSOURI, OREGON COUNTY,
Church of the Holy Trinity,
117 N. 5th St.,
Thayer, SG100001352,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
Fairacres Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Fairacres Rd., Dodge, N. 62nd, California & N 68th Sts.,
Omaha, SG100001353,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
Gross, J.A., Commercial Building,
4801-4811 NW. Radial Hwy.,
Omaha, SG100001354,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
Immanuel Deaconess Institute Nurses' Home and School for Nursing,
3483 Larimore Ave.,
Omaha, SG100001355,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

NEBRASKA, SARPY COUNTY,
Bellevue College Dormitories,
400 W. 19th Ave.,
Bellevue, SG100001357,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

NEBRASKA, VALLEY COUNTY,
People's Unitarian Church,
1640 N St.,
Ord, OT84002497,
REMOVED, 7/24/2017

NEW YORK, DELAWARE COUNTY,
United Presbyterian Church of Davenport,
15673 & 15705 NY 23,
NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY,
Buffalo Public School No. 77 (PS 77),
429 Plymouth Ave.,
Buffalo, SG100001361,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

NEW YORK, ONEIDA COUNTY,
Bagg's Square East Historic District,
Broad, Catherine, 1st, John, Main, Oriskany, Railroad & 2nd Sts.,
Utica, SG100001362,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

NEW YORK, ORANGE COUNTY,
Cash--Draper House,
59 Wickham Ave.,
Middletown, SG100001245,
LISTED, 6/26/2017

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY,
Underhill--Acker House,
4 Hamilton Ave.,
Croton-on-Hudson, SG100001363,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

NORTH DAKOTA, MORTON COUNTY,
Mandan High School,
406 4th St.,
Mandan, SG100001364,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY,
Garfield, President James A., Memorial (Additional Documentation),
12316 Euclid Ave. in Lakeview Cemetery,
Cleveland, AD73001411,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/17/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY,
First Troop Philadelphia City Cavalry Armory,
22 S. 23rd St.,
Philadelphia, 90000420,
LISTED, 7/24/2017
(Pennsylvania National Guard Armories MPS)

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY,
Rochambeau Worsted Company Mill,
60 King St.,
Providence, SG100001366, LISTED, 7/24/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY, Charleston Cemeteries Historic District, Huguenin Ave., roughly bounded by Algonquin Rd., CSXRR, N. Romney & Meeting Sts., Charleston, SG100001367, LISTED, 7/24/2017

TENNESSEE, BLOUNT COUNTY, Vose School, Birch & Locust Sts., Alcoa, SG100001368, LISTED, 7/24/2017

TENNESSEE, MORGAN COUNTY, Tanner Store, 201 Court St., Wartburg, SG100001369, LISTED, 7/24/2017

TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY, Clayborn Temple, 294 Hernando St., Memphis, SG100001370, LISTED, 7/24/2017

TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY, Wildwood Farms, 2737 S. Germantown Rd., Germantown, SG100001371, LISTED, 7/24/2017

TEXAS, COLLIN COUNTY, Plano Downtown Historic District, 1000 blk. & 1112 E. 15th St., 1020 E. 15th Pl., 1410-1416 J & 1416-1430 K Aves., Plano, SG100001372, LISTED, 7/24/2017

TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY, Garland Downtown Historic District (Boundary Increase), 212 N. 7th St., Garland, BC100001373, BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 7/24/2017

TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY, Duncan, Charles W., Sr. and Mary, House, 3664 Inverness Dr.,
Houston, SG100001374,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY,
Heights Theater,
339 W. 19th St.,
Houston, MP100001375,
LISTED, 7/24/2017
(Houston Heights MRA)

TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY,
Houston Turn-Verein,
5202 Almeda Rd.,
Houston, OT78002944,
REMOVED, 7/24/2017

TEXAS, MONTAGUE COUNTY,
Montague County Courthouse and Jail,
101 E. Franklin St.,
Montague, SG100001377,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

TEXAS, TARRANT COUNTY,
Oxsheer, Fountain G. and Mary, House,
1119 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Fort Worth, SG100001378,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

TEXAS, TRAVIS COUNTY,
Tucker Apartment House,
1105 Nueces St.,
Austin, SG100001379,
LISTED, 7/24/2017

WISCONSIN, CRAWFORD COUNTY,
St. Mary’s Academy and College,
604 S. Beaumont Rd.,
Prairie du Chien, SG100001380,
LISTED, 7/14/2017

WISCONSIN, WAUKESHA COUNTY,
Genesee Woolen Mill Site,
W308 S4484 and W308 S4473 WI 83,
Genesee, SG100000521,
LISTED, 7/10/2017
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CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Mayfair Hotel,
115 E. 3rd St.,
Pomona, SG100001382,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

CALIFORNIA, MENDOCINO COUNTY,
Albion River Bridge,
Mile markers 43.7-44.0 on CA 1,
Albion, MP100001383,
LISTED, 7/31/2017
(Highway Bridges of California MPS)

CALIFORNIA, PLACER COUNTY,
Crabbe, Earl, Gymnasium,
Agard St.,
Auburn, MP100001384,
LISTED, 7/31/2017
(Auburn, CA MPS)

CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO COUNTY,
Mohr and Yoerk Market,
1029 K St.,
Sacramento, SG100001385,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

FLORIDA, ALACHUA COUNTY,
Stephens House,
19802 Old Bellamy Rd.,
Alachua, SG100001386,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

FLORIDA, JACKSON COUNTY,
Sneads Community House and Old Pump,
8025 Old Spanish Trail,
Sneads, MP100001390,
LISTED, 7/31/2017
(Florida's New Deal Resources MPS)

HAWAII, HONOLULU COUNTY,
Little Makalapa Naval Housing Historic District,
Palmyra St. & Tarawa Dr.,
Honolulu, SG100000731,
LISTED, 5/5/2017

HAWAII, HONOLULU COUNTY,
Makalapa Naval Housing Historic District,
Roughly bounded by HI1, Kamehameha Hwy., Radford & Makalapa Drs.,
Honolulu, SG100000732,
LISTED, 5/5/2017

KENTUCKY, BARREN COUNTY,
Rock Cabin Camp,
5091 Mammoth Cave Rd.,
Cave City vicinity, SG100001418,
LISTED, 8/2/2017

KENTUCKY, BELL COUNTY,
Middlesboro Jewish Cemetery,
100 Hebrew Cemetery Rd.,
Middlesboro, SG100001419,
LISTED, 8/2/2017

KENTUCKY, CAMPBELL COUNTY,
Robinson, E.O., House,
105 Regency Ct.,
Highland Heights, SG100001420,
LISTED, 8/2/2017

KENTUCKY, GREEN COUNTY,
Montgomery--Sandidge House,
1851 Columbia Hwy.,
Greensburg vicinity, SG100001421,
LISTED, 8/2/2017

KENTUCKY, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Kentucky Home School for Girls,
2305 Douglass Blvd.,
Louisville, SG100001422,
LISTED, 8/3/2017

KENTUCKY, MADISON COUNTY,
Kellogg and Company Warehouse,
131 Orchard St.,
Richmond, SG100001424,
LISTED, 8/3/2017

KENTUCKY, MCCracken County,
Westminster Presbyterian Church,
2732 Broadway,
Paducah, SG100001426,
LISTED, 8/2/2017

KENTUCKY, SCOTT COUNTY,
Craig--Peak House,
556 Cane Run Rd.,
Georgetown, SG100001428,
LISTED, 8/3/2017

LOUISIANA, CADDO PARISH,
Oil City School,
407 N. Kerley Ave.,
Oil City, SG100001429,
LISTED, 8/2/2017

LOUISIANA, CALCASIEU PARISH,
DeQuincy Colored High School Gym,
502 S. Grand Ave.,
DeQuincy, SG100001430, LISTED, 8/2/2017

LOUISIANA, ORLEANS PARISH,
Agudath Achim Anshe Sfard Synagogue,
2230 Carondelet St.,
New Orleans, SG100001432, LISTED, 8/3/2017

LOUISIANA, TANGIPAHOA PARISH,
First Christian Church,
305 E. Charles St.,
Hammond, SG100001433, LISTED, 8/2/2017

LOUISIANA, TANGIPAHOA PARISH,
Greater St. James AME Church,
311 E. Michigan St.,
Hammond, SG100001434, LISTED, 8/3/2017

LOUISIANA, TANGIPAHOA PARISH,
Miller Memorial Library,
108 S. Pine St.,
Hammond, SG100001435, LISTED, 8/3/2017

MARYLAND, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
New Mark Commons,
Bounded by Maryland Ave., Argyle & Monroe Sts., Tower Oaks, I 270,
Rockville, 16000869, LISTED, 8/1/2017
(Subdivisions by Edmund Bennett and Keyes, Lethbridge and Condon in Montgomery County, MD, 1956-1973, MPS)

MASSACHUSETTS, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Chinese Immigrants and Chinese Americans in the City of Boston MPS,
MC100001457, COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/1/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Quincy Grammar School,
88-90 Tyler St.,
Boston, MP100001458, LISTED, 8/1/2017
(Chinese Immigrants and Chinese Americans in the City of Boston MPS)

MICHIGAN, JACKSON COUNTY,
Vinkle, Henry and Aurora (Walker), House,
371 W. Michigan Ave.,
Grass Lake, SG100001391,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

MINNESOTA, MULTIPLE COUNTIES,
Federal Relief Construction in Minnesota, 1933-1943 MPS (AD),
MC100001296,
ADDITIONAL COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/10/2017

MONTANA, LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY,
Montana Aeronautics Commission Operations Historic District,
2630 Airport Rd.,
Helena, SG100001392,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

NEBRASKA, ADAMS COUNTY,
Hastings College,
710 N. Turner Ave.,
Hastings, SG100001393,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

NEBRASKA, LANCASTER COUNTY,
Eastridge Historic District,
Generally bounded by L to A Sts., 56th & Cotner Blvd. to Sunrise & Mulder Drs.,
Lincoln, SG100001394,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

NEW JERSEY, MERCER COUNTY,
Princeton Historic District (Boundary Increase),
62 Washington Rd.,
Princeton, BC100001395,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 7/31/2017

NEW JERSEY, MIDDLESEX COUNTY,
Middlesex Avenue--Woodwild Park Historic District,
Middlesex, Oak, Linden, E. Chestnut, Maple, Elm, Highland & Hillside Aves., Library Place, Clarendon Ct.,
Pleasant Place,
Borough of Metuchen, SG100001396,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, FALL RIVER COUNTY,
Colgan, Arthur and Ellen, House,
407 3rd St.,
Edgemont, SG100001398,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, FAULK COUNTY,
Parker, C.W., Carousel No. 825,
109 9th Ave. S.,
Faulkton, SG100001399,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, HAND COUNTY,
McWhorter, Port and Helen, House,
426 N. Broadway,
Miller, SG100001400,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY,
Stadum--Green House,
2101 S. Pendar Ln.,
Sioux Falls, SG100001401,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

WISCONSIN, ROCK COUNTY,
Beloit Power Plant,
850 Pleasant St.,
Beloit, SG100001404,
LISTED, 7/31/2017
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ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Salt River Project MPS,
MC100001405,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/7/2017

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Bartlett Dam,
On Verde R. approx. 50 mi. ENE. of Phoenix,
Carefree vicinity, MP100001406,
ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Horse Mesa Dam,
On Salt R. approx. 65 mi. ENE of Phoenix,
Phoenix vicinity, MP100001408,
LISTED, 8/7/2017
(Salt River Project MPS)

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Horseshoe Dam,
On Verde R. approx. 58 mi. ENE of Phoenix,
Phoenix vicinity, MP100001409,
LISTED, 8/7/2017
(Salt River Project MPS)

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Mormon Flat Dam,
On Salt R. approx. 50 mi. ENE of Phoenix,
Phoenix vicinity, MP100001410,
LISTED, 8/7/2017
(Salt River Project MPS)

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Stewart Mountain Dam,
On Salt R. approx. 40 mi. ENE of Phoenix,
Phoenix vicinity, MP100001411,
LISTED, 8/7/2017
(Salt River Project MPS)

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Salt River Project Diversion and Conveyance System Historic District,
Greater Phoenix metropolitan area,
Phoenix vicinity, MP100001454,
LISTED, 8/7/2017
(Salt River Project MPS)

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Campus Vista Historic District,
2901 N. 8th Ave.,
Phoenix, AD10000321,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/7/2017
(Residential Subdivisions and Architecture in Central Phoenix, 1870-1963, MPS)

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Blenman--Elm Historic District,
2926 E. Lester St.,
Tucson, AD03000318,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/7/2017

ARKANSAS, INDEPENDENCE COUNTY,  
Batesville Commercial Historic District,  
Main and Central Sts.,  
Batesville, AD82000834,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/13/2017

HAWAII, HAWAII COUNTY,  
Masaaki Sakata Property,  
45-3577 Mamane St.,  
Honoka’a, MP100001414,  
LISTED, 8/7/2017  
(Honoka’a Town, Hawaii MPS)

HAWAII, HONOLULU COUNTY,  
TWO BROTHERS (new england whaling ship) Shipwreck,  
Address Restricted,  
French Frigate Shoals vicinity, SG100001416,  
LISTED, 8/7/2017

HAWAII, HONOLULU COUNTY,  
Cooper Apartments,  
413 Seaside Ave.,  
Honolulu, SG100001417,  
LISTED, 8/7/2017

KENTUCKY, MASON COUNTY,  
West 2nd Street Historic District,  
W. 2nd, Rosemary Clooney & Short Sts., Rosemary, Shultz & unnamed Alleys.,  
Maysville, SG100001425,  
LISTED, 8/7/2017

LOUISIANA, GRANT PARISH,  
Fish Creek Site,  
Address Restricted,  
Pollock vicinity, SG100001431,  
LISTED, 8/7/2017

NEW MEXICO, CHAVES COUNTY,  
Roswell Artist-in-Residence Compound,  
1404 W. Berrendo Rd.,  
Roswell, SG100001436,  
LISTED, 8/7/2017

NEW MEXICO, DONA ANA COUNTY,  
Tortugas Pueblo Fiesta of Our Lady of Guadalupe,  
Bounded by Emilia Rd., E. Guadalupe St., Juan Diego Ave. & Stern Dr.,
Toutugas, SG100001437,
LISTED, 8/7/2017

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY,
Building at 3101 Euclid Avenue,
3101 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, SG100001438,
LISTED, 8/7/2017

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY,
Lafayette Worsted Company Administrative Headquarters Historic District,
134 & 148 Hamlet Ave.,
Woonsocket, SG100001439,
LISTED, 8/7/2017

TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY,
Schauer Filling Station,
1400 Oxford St.,
Houston, OT83004478,
REMOVED, 6/14/2017
(Houston Heights MRA)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY,
Burton, Harold W. and Evelyn, House,
2195 Walker Ln.,
Holladay, SG100001440,
LISTED, 8/7/2017

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY,
Colonnade Hotel,
107 Pine St.,
Seattle, SG100001443,
LISTED, 8/7/2017

WISCONSIN, COLUMBIA COUNTY,
Dix Street--Warner Street Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Maple Ave., Dix, Hibbard, Warner, Fuller & S. Charles Sts.,
Columbus, SG100001444,
LISTED, 8/7/2017

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY,
Garver's Supply Company Factory and Office,
3244 Atwood Ave.,
Madison, SG100001445,
LISTED, 8/7/2017

WISCONSIN, LA CROSSE COUNTY,
Roosevelt School,
1307 Hayes St.,
La Crosse, SG100000924,
LISTED, 8/3/2017
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GEORGIA, UNION COUNTY,
Nottely Hydroelectric Project,
Nottely Dam Rd.,
Blairsville, MP100001455,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

KENTUCKY, LIVINGSTON COUNTY,
Kentucky Hydroelectric Project,
640 Kentucky Dam Rd.,
Grand Rivers vicinity, MP100001456,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

LOUISIANA, ST. TAMMANY PARISH,
Bogue Falaya Park,
213 Park Dr.,
Covington, SG100001483,
LISTED, 8/17/2017

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
Kansas City Public Library and Board of Education Building,
1211 McGee St.,
Kansas City, SG100001350,
REMOVED, 8/01/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, CHEROKEE COUNTY,
Hiwassee Hydroelectric Project,
600 Powerhouse Rd.,
Murphy, MP100001460,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, CLAY COUNTY,
Chatuge Hydroelectric Project,
221 Old Ranger Rd.,
Hayesville, MP100001461,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, GRAHAM COUNTY,
Fontana Hydroelectric Project,
1011 Fontana Dam Rd.,
Fontana Dam, MP100001462,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MOODY COUNTY,
First Presbyterian Church and Cemetery,
22712 SD 13,
Flandreau vicinity, SG100001402,
LISTED, 7/31/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, STANLEY COUNTY,
American Legion Community Hall,
115 Deadwood St.,
Fort Pierre, SG100001403,
LISTED, 7/31/2017
TENNESSEE, CARTER COUNTY,
Watauga Hydroelectric Project,
774 Wilbur Dam Rd.,
Elizabethton, MP100001463,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

TENNESSEE, COFFEE COUNTY,
Normandy Dam Project,
Frank Hiles Rd. E of Coffee-Bedford County Line,
Normandy, MP100001464,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

TENNESSEE, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
Tims Ford Hydroelectric Project,
461 Powerhouse Rd.,
Winchester, MP100001465,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Chickamauga Hydroelectric Project,
5400 Lake Resort Dr.,
Chattanooga, MP100001466,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

TENNESSEE, HARDIN COUNTY,
Pickwick Landing Hydroelectric Project,
850 Carolina Ln.,
Counce, MP100001467,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

TENNESSEE, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Cherokee Hydroelectric Project,
450 Powerhouse Rd.,
Rutledge, MP100001468,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

TENNESSEE, LOUDON COUNTY,
Fort Loudon Hydroelectric Project,
1280 City Park Dr.,
Lenoir City, MP100001469,
LISTED, 8/11/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)
TENNESSEE, LOUDON COUNTY,  
Melton Hill Hydroelectric Project,  
2009 Grubb Rd.,  
Lenoir City, MP100001470,  
LISTED, 8/11/2017  
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)  

TENNESSEE, LOUDON COUNTY,  
Tellico Dam Project,  
c/o 1280 City Park Dr.,  
Lenoir City, MP100001471,  
LISTED, 8/14/2017  
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)  

TENNESSEE, MARION COUNTY,  
Nickajack Hydroelectric Project,  
3490 TVA Rd.,  
Jasper, MP100001472,  
LISTED, 8/14/2017  
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)  

TENNESSEE, POLK COUNTY,  
Ocoee No. 3 Hydroelectric Project,  
1988 US 64,  
Benton, MP100001473,  
LISTED, 8/14/2017  
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)  

TENNESSEE, RHEA COUNTY,  
Watts Barr Hydroelectric Project,  
6868 Watts Bar Hwy.,  
Spring City, MP100001474,  
LISTED, 8/14/2017  
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)  

TENNESSEE, SEVIER COUNTY,  
Douglas Hydroelectric Project,  
850 Powerhouse Way,  
Dandridge, MP100001475,  
LISTED, 8/14/2017  
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)  

TENNESSEE, SULLIVAN COUNTY,  
South Holston Hydroelectric Project,  
918 South View Rd.,  
Bristol, MP100001478,  
LISTED, 8/14/2017  
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)
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ARIZONA, PINAL COUNTY,
Evergreen Addition Historic District (Additional Documentation),
Generally bounded by McMurray Blvd., Gilbert Ave., Florence Blvd., and Casa Grande Ave.,
Casa Grande, AD08001346,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/21/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
U.S. Department of State Building,
2201 C St. NW.,
Washington, SG100001481,
LISTED, 8/21/2017

IOWA, WINNESHIEK COUNTY,
Decorah Commercial Historic District,
Blks. 500-100 W. Water, 100-200 E. Water, 100 Washington, 100 Winnebago, parts of W. Main, Court & W. Day Spring,
Decorah, MP100001482,
LISTED, 8/21/2017
(Iowa’s Main Street Commercial Architecture MPS)

MASSACHUSETTS, ESSEX COUNTY,
Rocky Neck Historic District,
1-5 Eastern Point Rd., 285 E. Main St., Bickford Way, Clarendon, Fremont, Horton, Rackliffe Wiley & Wonson Sts.,
Gloucester, SG100001502,
LISTED, 8/24/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
Heath Center Historic District (Boundary Increase),
44 Hosmer Rd. W., 55 & 59 South R. & Heath Fairgrounds on Colrain Stage & Hosmer Rd. W.,
Heath, BC100001503,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 8/24/2017

NEW YORK, CAYUGA COUNTY,
West High School,
217 Genesee St.,
Auburn, SG100001484,
LISTED, 8/18/2017

NEW YORK, MONROE COUNTY,
Potter Historic District,
1-60 Potter Place, 53, 73 & 69 W. Church St.,
Fairport, SG100001485,
LISTED, 8/18/2017

NEW YORK, NASSAU COUNTY,
Kellogg, George Sumner, House,
960 Merrick Rd.,
Baldwin, SG100001486,
LISTED, 8/18/2017

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY,
Congregation Ohab Zedek,
118-120 & 122-124 W. 95th St.,
New York, SG100001487,
LISTED, 8/18/2017
NEW YORK, ONONDAGA COUNTY,
Dunne, Morgan, House,
464 Allen St.,
Syracuse, MP100001488,
LISTED, 8/18/2017
(Architecture of Ward Wellington Ward in Syracuse MPS)

NEW YORK, SARATOGA COUNTY,
International Paper Administration Building and Time Office,
17 Pine St.,
Corinth, SG100001489,
LISTED, 8/18/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Bates, Charles and Anna, House,
126 Center St.,
Greenport, SG100001490,
LISTED, 8/18/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Second and Ostrander Historic District,
Various,
Riverhead, SG100001491,
LISTED, 8/18/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Swan River Schoolhouse,
31 Roe Ave.,
East Patchogue, SG100001492,
LISTED, 8/18/2017

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY,
East Boulevard Apartment House,
2691 E. 116th St.,
Cleveland, MP100001506,
LISTED, 8/24/2017
(Apartment Buildings in Ohio Urban Centers, 1870-1970 MPS)

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Terrace Plaza Hotel,
15 W. 6th St.,
Cincinnati, SG100001493,
LISTED, 8/21/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Sands, George F., School,
940 Poplar St.,
Cincinnati, SG100001507,
LISTED, 8/24/2017
OHIO, STARK COUNTY,  
Lehman, John H., High School,  
1120 15th St. NW.,  
Canton, SG100001508,  
LISTED, 8/24/2017

VIRGINIA, BATH COUNTY,  
Wilderness, The,  
13954 Deerfield Rd.,  
Deerfield vicinity, SG100001494,  
LISTED, 8/21/2017

VIRGINIA, DANVILLE INDEPENDENT CITY,  
Danville Historic District (Additional Documentation),  
Roughly bounded by Main, Green, and Paxton Sts., and Memorial Hospital,  
Danville (Independent City), AD73002207,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/21/2017

VIRGINIA, LOUDOUN COUNTY,  
Llangollen,  
21515 Trappe Rd.,  
Upperville, SG100001497,  
LISTED, 8/21/2017

VIRGINIA, SOUTHAMPTON COUNTY,  
Vaughan, Rebecca, House (Additional Documentation),  
26315 Heritage Ln.,  
Courtland, AD06000162,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/21/2017

WISCONSIN, FOND DU LAC COUNTY,  
St. Joseph's School,  
95 E. 2nd St.,  
Fond du Lac, SG100001500,  
LISTED, 8/21/2017
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COLORADO, BOULDER COUNTY,
Downtown Longmont Historic District,
Roughly Main, Coffman & Kimbark Sts. between 3rd & 5th Aves.,
Longmont, SG100001501,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

COLORADO, GUNNISON COUNTY,
Johnson Stage Station,
2.2 mi. S. of the jct. of Cty. Rd. 64 & US 149,
Powderhorn vicinity, 16000667, LISTED, 8/28/2017

COLORADO, OTERO COUNTY, Santa Fe Trail Mountain Route Trail Segments--Iron Springs Vicinity, Address Restricted, Mindeman vicinity, MP100000682, LISTED, 8/25/2017 (Santa Fe Trail MPS)

MONTANA, LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY, Gehring Ranch, 5488 Lincoln Rd. W., Helena vicinity, SG100001504, LISTED, 8/28/2017

NEW MEXICO, CATRON COUNTY, Bat Cave (Boundary Increase), Address Restricted, Horse Springs vicinity, BC100001505, BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 8/28/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, CENTRE COUNTY, Beck, William Henry and Clara Singer, Farm, 950 Snydertown Rd., Howard, MP100001570, LISTED, 8/31/2017 (Agricultural Resources of Pennsylvania c1700-1960 MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, Mayer, David M., House, 1580 Fruitville Pike, Lancaster, SG100001571, LISTED, 8/31/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY, Penn Wynn House, 2201 Bryn Mawr Ave., Philadelphia, SG100001572, LISTED, 8/31/2017

VIRGINIA, HALIFAX COUNTY, Bloomsburg (Watkins House), 9000 Philpott Rd., South Boston vicinity, SG100001509, LISTED, 8/28/2017

VIRGINIA, HALIFAX COUNTY, Brandon-on-the-Dan,
1072 Calvary Rd.,
Alton vicinity, SG100001510,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

VIRGINIA, HALIFAX COUNTY,
Cedar Grove,
1083 Blanes Mill Rd.,
Alton vicinity, SG100001511,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

VIRGINIA, HALIFAX COUNTY,
Glenwood,
7040 Philpott Rd.,
South Boston vicinity, SG100001512,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

VIRGINIA, LYNCHBURG INDEPENDENT CITY,
Hopwood Hall,
1501 Lakeside Dr.,
Lynchburg (Independent City), SG100001513,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

VIRGINIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
Slusser--Ryan Farm,
2028 Mt. Tabor Rd.,
Blacksburg vicinity, SG100001514,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

VIRGINIA, PITTSLVANIA COUNTY,
Oak Ridge,
2345 Berry Hill Rd.,
Danville vicinity, SG100001515,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

VIRGINIA, ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY,
Scott--Hutton Farm,
1892 Turnpike Rd.,
Lexington vicinity, SG100001516,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY,
Woodinville School,
13203 NE. 175th St,
Woodinville, SG100001517,
LISTED, 8/28/2017

WASHINGTON, PIERCE COUNTY,
Point Defiance Lodge,
5715 Roberts Garden Rd.,
Tacoma, SG100001518,  
LISTED, 8/28/2017

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY,  
Century Building,  
808 N. Old World Third St., 230 W. Wells St.,  
 Milwaukee, SG100001520,  
LISTED, 8/28/2017

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY,  
Blommer Ice Cream Company,  
1502 W. North Ave.,  
Milwaukee, SG100001574,  
LISTED, 8/31/2017
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ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Pemberton, Sarah H., House,
1121 N. 2nd St.,
Phoenix, SG100001557,
LISTED, 9/5/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Darragh Building,
1403 E. 6th Ave.,
Little Rock, SG100000557, 
LISTED, 9/7/2017

CALIFORNIA, MARIPOSA COUNTY, 
Degnan's Restaurant, 
9001 Village Dr., 
Yosemite NP, MP100001558, 
LISTED, 9/5/2017 
(National Park Service Mission 66 Era Resources MPS)

CALIFORNIA, SISKIYOU COUNTY, 
Schonchin Butte Fire Lookout, 
Lava Beds NM, 
Tulelake vicinity, MP100001559, 
LISTED, 9/5/2017 
(Historic Park Landscapes in National and State Parks MPS)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Emerald Street Historic District, 
1307-1377, 1306-1368 Emerald St. NE., 517-519 13t St. NE., 518-520 14th St. NE., 
Washington, SG100001560, 
LISTED, 9/5/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, 
Covent Hotel, 
2653-65 N. Clark St., 
Chicago, MP100001561, 
LISTED, 9/5/2017 
(Residential Hotels in Chicago, 1880-1930 MPS)

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, 
Motley, John Lothrop, School, 
739 N. Ada St., 
Chicago, SG100001562, 
LISTED, 9/5/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, 
Shoreline Apartments, 
22321 E. 67th St., 
Chicago, SG100001563, 
LISTED, 9/5/2017

ILLINOIS, MADISON COUNTY, 
Granite City YMCA, 
2001 Edison Ave., 
Granite City, SG100001564, 
LISTED, 9/5/2017
ILLINOIS, OGLE COUNTY,
Aplington, Zenas, House,
123 N. Franklin Ave.,
Polo, SG100001565,
LISTED, 9/5/2017

ILLINOIS, PIATT COUNTY,
Bryant, Francis E., House,
146 E. Wilson St.,
Bement, SG100001566,
LISTED, 9/5/2017

IOWA, FLOYD COUNTY,
Charles City Junior--Senior High School,
500 N. Grand Ave.,
Charles City, SG100001567,
LISTED, 9/5/2017

IOWA, WARREN COUNTY,
Indianola Carnegie Library,
106 W. Boston Ave.,
Indianola, SG100001568,
LISTED, 9/5/2017

MONTANA, BROADWATER COUNTY,
Stone Hill Springs Prehistoric District,
Address Restricted,
Townsend vicinity, SG100001569,
LISTED, 9/5/2017

UTAH, UTAH COUNTY,
U. S. Post Office,
88 West 100 North St.,
Provo, MP100001573,
LISTED, 9/5/2017
(US Post Offices in Utah MPS)

WYOMING, LARAMIE COUNTY,
Mt. Sinai Synagogue,
2610 Pioneer Ave.,
Cheyenne, SG100001575,
LISTED, 9/5/2017

WYOMING, PLATTE COUNTY,
Wheatland Railroad Depot,
701 Gilchrist Ave.,
Wheatland, OT96000077,
REMOVED, 9/5/2017
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ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Hillcrest Historic District,
Bounded by Woodrow, Jackson and Markham Sts. and N. Lookout Rd.,
Little Rock, AD90001920,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/13/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Central High School Neighborhood Historic District,
Roughly bounded by MLK Dr., Thayer Ave., W. 12th St., and Roosevelt Rd.,
Little Rock, AD96000892,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/13/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company, Cleveland-Emerson Exchange,
4268 Wisconsin Ave. NW.,
Washington, MP100001578,
LISTED, 9/8/2017
(Telecommunications Resources of Washington DC MPS)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Spasowski, Ambassador Romuald, House,
3101 Albemarle St. NW.,
Washington, SG100001579,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY,
Cole, Joseph J., Jr., House,
4909 N. Meridian St.,
Indianapolis, AD97000599,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/12/2017

IOWA, JOHNSON COUNTY,
Johnson County Savings Bank,
102 S. Clinton St.,
Iowa City, SG100001580,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

KENTUCKY, MERCER COUNTY,
Harrodsburg Downtown Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Lexington, Greenville, and Chiles Sts., Moreland and Beaumont Aves.,
Harrodsburg, AD80001657,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/12/2017

MARYLAND, PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY,
Marenka House,
7300 Radcliffe Dr.,
College Park, SG100001581,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Columbia Road—Bellevue Street Historic District,
400-500 blk. of Columbia Rd., portions of Bellevue St.,
Boston, SG100001582,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY,
Baptist Church of Springville, The (Boundary Increase),
37 N. Buffalo St.,
Springville, BC100001583,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 9/11/2017

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY,
Linde Air Products Factory,
155 Chandler St.,
Buffalo, MP100001584,
LISTED, 9/11/2017
(Black Rock Planning Neighborhood MPS)

NEW YORK, GENESEE COUNTY,
Newberry Building,
109-111 Main St.,
Batavia, SG100001585,
LISTED, 9/11/2017

NEW YORK, GREENE COUNTY,
Oak Hill Historic District,
NY 81, Oak Hill Rd., Giles Ln.,
Oak Hill, SG100001586,
LISTED, 9/11/2017

OHIO, MARION COUNTY,
Marion Catholic School,
1001 & 1047 Mount Vernon Ave. & 590 Forest Lawn Dr.,
Marion, SG100001587,
LISTED, 9/11/2017

OHIO, STARK COUNTY,
East Main Street Historic District,
49-629 E. Main St., 40 N. Park, 77 S. Park, 532-570, 157 Prospect, 40 N.-136 S. Arch, 40 S. Linden Aves.,
Alliance, SG100001588,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

OKLAHOMA, GARFIELD COUNTY,
Babe's Package Store,
220 S. 3rd.,
Enid, SG100001589,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

OKLAHOMA, GARFIELD COUNTY,
Briggs, Eugene S., Auditorium,
2450 E. Maine,
Enid, SG100001590,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

OKLAHOMA, GARFIELD COUNTY,
Security National Bank,
201 W. Broadway,
Enid, SG100001591,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

OKLAHOMA, GARVIN COUNTY,
Beaty School,
Cty. Rd. 3210 at Royal Oaks Rd.,
Pauls Valley vicinity, SG100001592,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

OKLAHOMA, PITTSBURG COUNTY,
Saints Cyril and Methodius Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church,
501 S. 3rd St.,
Hartshorne, SG100001594,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

OKLAHOMA, TULSA COUNTY,
Church Studio, The,
304 S. Trenton Ave.,
Tulsa, SG100001595,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

UNITED STATES of AMERICA,
Statue of Liberty Enlightening the World,
Liberty Island,
New York Harbor, SG100000829,
LISTED, 9/14/2017

WASHINGTON, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Lincoln School,
450 Fir St.,
Port Townsend, SG100001596,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

WASHINGTON, SNOHOMISH COUNTY,
Bush House,
308 5th St.,
Index, SG100001597,
LISTED, 9/8/2017

WISCONSIN, BROWN COUNTY,
Whitney School,
215 N. Webster Ave.,
Green Bay, SG100001519,
LISTED, 8/28/2017
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ARKANSAS, CRAWFORD COUNTY,
Pernot, Henry "Harry" Charles, House,
119 Fayetteville Rd.,
Van Buren, SG100001646,
LISTED, 9/21/2017

ARKANSAS, CRITTENDEN COUNTY,
Johnson--Portis House,
400 N. Avalon St.,
West Memphis, SG100001648,
LISTED, 9/21/2017

ARKANSAS, FAULKNER COUNTY,
Scull Historic District,
428 & 432 Conway Blvd.,
Conway, SG100001647,
LISTED, 9/21/2017

ARKANSAS, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Bain, Jewel, House No. 4,
27 Longmeadow,
Pine Bluff, SG100001649,
LISTED, 9/21/2017

ARKANSAS, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
Arkansas Research and Test Station (ARTS),
Address Restricted,
Caddo Gap vicinity, SG100001650,
LISTED, 9/21/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Kennedy, Dr. Charles H., House,
6 Edenwood Ln.,
North Little Rock, SG100001651,
LISTED, 9/21/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
West--Blazer House,
8107 Peters Rd.,
Jacksonville, SG100001652,
LISTED, 9/21/2017

CALIFORNIA, ALAMEDA COUNTY,
Brooklyn Presbyterian Church,
1433 12th Ave.,
Oakland, SG100001600,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

CALIFORNIA, EL DORADO COUNTY,
Georgetown Civil War Armory,
6259 Main St.,
Georgetown, SG100001601,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
Great Wall of Los Angeles, The,
Section of Tujunga Flood Control Channel bounded by Oxnard St., Coldwater Canyon & Burbank Blvd. & Coldwater Canyon Rd,
Los Angeles, MP100001602,  
LISTED, 9/18/2017  
(Latinos in 20th Century California MPS)

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,  
Maxfield Building,  
819 S. Santee St.,  
Los Angeles, SG100001603,  
LISTED, 9/18/2017

CALIFORNIA, MARIN COUNTY,  
Marin City Public Housing,  
101-429 Drake Ave., 1-99 Cole Dr.,  
Marin City, SG100001604,  
LISTED, 9/18/2017

CALIFORNIA, ORANGE COUNTY,  
Hewes, David, House,  
350 S. B St.,  
Tustin, SG100001605,  
LISTED, 9/18/2017

COLORADO, BOULDER COUNTY,  
Longhurst Lodge,  
CO 7 & Cty. Rd. 82, Arapaho-Roosevelt National Forests and Pawnee National Grassland.,  
Allenspark, SG100001606,  
LISTED, 9/18/2017

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,  
Kelsey Temple Church of God in Christ,  
1435-1437 Park Rd., NW.,  
Washington, 16000684,  
LISTED, 9/18/2017

IDAHO, IDAHO COUNTY,  
Yawwinma Traditional Cultural Property,  
143 Rapid River Rd.,  
Riggins vicinity, AD100001053,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/21/2017

INDIANA, LA PORTE COUNTY,  
Wynkoop--Taylor--Swanson--Sharp Farmstead,  
3463 N. IN 39,  
La Porte vicinity, SG100001607,  
LISTED, 9/18/2017

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY,  
Old Pathology Building,  
3000 W. Washington St. (Central State Hospital),
Indianapolis, AD72000011, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/18/2017

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY, Cotton-Ropkey House, 6360 W. 79th St., Indianapolis, OT84001086, REMOVED, 9/18/2017

INDIANA, MARSHALL COUNTY, Argos Northside Historic District, N. Michigan St. between Smith & N. of North Sts. & Maple St. between Church & Poplar Sts., Argos, SG100001613, LISTED, 9/18/2017

INDIANA, ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, Mishawaka Fire Station No. 4, 2319 Lincolnway E., Mishawaka, SG100001614, LISTED, 9/18/2017

INDIANA, STEUBEN COUNTY, Cline, Cyrus and Jennie, House, 313 E. Maumee St., Angola, SG100001615, LISTED, 9/18/2017

INDIANA, VIGO COUNTY, Saint Mary-of-the-Woods Historic District, Roughly bounded by St. Mary's Rd., 1840 Way St., Grove & Orchard Lns., Woods Way, & College Rd. 2, Terre Haute vicinity, SG100001616, LISTED, 9/18/2017

MASSACHUSETTS, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Riverside Village Historic District, 0-77 French King Hwy., 0-61 Riverview Dr., 1-9 Grove, 2-9 Myrtle, 8 Meadow, 2-23 Oak, 1-4 Pine & 3-32 Walnut Sts., Gill, SG100001617, LISTED, 9/18/2017

MINNESOTA, SIBLEY COUNTY, Gibbon Village Hall, 1st Ave. and 12th St., Gibbon, AD82003036, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/18/2017

NEW HAMPSHIRE, ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, Emery Farm, 16 Emery Ln.,
Stratham, SG100001621,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NEW YORK, CHEMUNG COUNTY,
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church,
408 S. Main St.,
Horseheads, MP100001622,
LISTED, 9/18/2017
(Historic Churches of the Episcopal Diocese of Central New York MPS)

NEW YORK, COLUMBIA COUNTY,
Crandell Theatre,
46-48 Main St.,
Chatham, SG100001623,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NEW YORK, ONONDAGA COUNTY,
Sagamore Apartment House,
664-666 W. Onondaga St.,
Syracuse, SG100001625,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NEW YORK, ORANGE COUNTY,
Gumaer Cemetery,
Neversink Preserve, Guymard Tpk. vicinity,
Godeffroy vicinity, SG100001626,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, ALAMANCE COUNTY,
Granite Mill,
114, 116, 122, 180, 218, 222, 224 & 226 E. Main St.,
Haw River, SG100001627,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, AVERY COUNTY,
Banner Elk School,
185 Azalea Cir.,
Banner Elk, SG100001628,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, CALDWELL COUNTY,
Bernhardt, J.M., Planing Mill and Box Factory--Steele Cotton Mill,
1201 Steele St.,
Lenoir, SG100001629,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, CALDWELL COUNTY,
Lenoir Cotton Mill--Blue Bell Inc. Plant,
1241 College Ave.
Lenoir, SG100001630,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, MECKLENBURG COUNTY,
Highland Park Mill No. 1,
340 E. 16th St.,
Charlotte, SG100001632,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, WAKE COUNTY,
Depot Historic District (Boundary Increase),
302-310 S. West St.,
Raleigh, BC100001634,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 9/18/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, CHESTER COUNTY,
Twin Bridges Rural Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Creek & Bullock Rds., Beverly Farm, Big Bend & Hill Girt Farms Estates, Brandywine Cr.,
Pennsbury Township, SG100001635,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, LUZERNE COUNTY,
Memorial Presbyterian Church,
Address Restricted,
Wilkes-Barre vicinity, SG100001636,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, PENNINGTON COUNTY,
Rapid City West Boulevard Historic District,
Bordered by Kansas City, Fairview, 11th, 7th, and 8th Sts.,
Rapid City, AD74001898,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/18/2017

UTAH, DUCHESNE COUNTY,
Myton Presbyterian Church,
225 E 100 S,
Myton, SG100001638,
LISTED, 9/18/2017

VERMONT, WINDSOR COUNTY,
Advent Camp Meeting Grounds Historic District,
150 Advent Ln.,
Hartford, SG100001656,
LISTED, 9/21/2017

VIRGINIA, ALEXANDRIA INDEPENDENT CITY,
Alexandria Historic District,
Prince & St. Asaph Sts.,
Alexandria (Independent City), AD66000928, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/18/2017

VIRGINIA, BRISTOL INDEPENDENT CITY, Bristol Commercial Historic District (Boundary Increase), 40-115 Piedmont Ave., Bristol (Independent City), BC100001640, BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 9/18/2017

VIRGINIA, CHARLOTTESVILLE INDEPENDENT CITY, West Main Street Historic District, Parts of W. Main St., 6th, 4th & 8 Sts. NW. & Ridge St., Charlottesville (Independent City), SG100001641, LISTED, 9/18/2017

VIRGINIA, ISLE OF WIGHT COUNTY, Wolftrap Farm, NW of Smithfield off VA 627, Smithfield vicinity, OT74002132, REMOVED, 9/21/2017

VIRGINIA, MATHEWS COUNTY, Mathews Downtown Historic District, Address Restricted, Mathews Court House vicinity, SG100001642, LISTED, 9/18/2017

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY, Fulton, Robert, School, 1000-1012 Carlisle Ave., Richmond (Independent City), MP100001643, LISTED, 9/18/2017 (Public Schools of Richmond MPS)

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY, North Thompson Street Historic District, N. Thompson St. between Broad St. and Monument Ave., Richmond (Independent City), SG100001644, LISTED, 9/18/2017

VIRGINIA, VIRGINIA BEACH INDEPENDENT CITY, Oceana Neighborhood Historic District, Indiana, Louisa, Michigan, New York, & Ohio Aves., Middle, Roselynn & West Lns., Oceana, Southern & Virginia Beach Blvd, Virginia Beach (Independent City), SG100001645, LISTED, 9/18/2017

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY, Kopperud Park Residential Historic District,
837-871 S. 76th (odd only), 824-862 S. 77th (even only) & 7624 W. Walker Sts.,
West Allis, SG100001598,
LISTED, 9/11/2017

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY,
Nunn-Bush Shoe Company Factory,
2821 N. 4th St.,
Milwaukee, SG100001599,
LISTED, 9/11/2017
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CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY,
Sacred Heart Parish Complex,
546 and 554 Fillmore, 735 Fell & 660 Oak Sts.,
San Francisco, SG100001665,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

CALIFORNIA, SIERRA COUNTY,
Sierraville School,
305 S. Lincoln St.,
Sierraville, SG100001666,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

CALIFORNIA, SOLANO COUNTY,
Benicia Southern Pacific Railroad Passenger Depot,
90 1st St.,
Benicia, SG100001664,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

CALIFORNIA, SOLANO COUNTY,
Sperry Flour Company Valleo Mills Historic District,
800 Derr Ave.,
Vallejo, SG100001729,
OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 9/22/2017

FLORIDA, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY,
Oaklawn and St. Louis Cemeteries Historic District,
606 E. Harriston St.,
Tampa, SG100001668,
LISTED, 9/25/2017

FLORIDA, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY,
Florida's Historic Highway Bridges MPS,
MC100001667,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/25/2017

FLORIDA, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY,
Michigan Avenue Bridge,
Columbus Dr. over the Hillsborough R.,
Tampa, MP100001669,
LISTED, 9/25/2017
(Florida's Historic Highway Bridges MPS)

IDAHO, LATAH COUNTY,
Fort Russell Neighborhood Historic District (Boundary Increase),
Roughly bounded by Jefferson, E. D, Hays & E. 3rd Sts.,
Moscow, BC100001654,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 9/25/2017

MAINE, KENNEBEC COUNTY,
Hallowell Historic District (Additional Documentation),
4 Dummer Ln.,
Hallowell, AD70000076,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/28/2017

MISSISSIPPI, HARRISON COUNTY,
Mason, Dr. Gilbert R. Sr., Medical Office,
670 Division St.,
Biloxi, SG100001679,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

MISSISSIPPI, JONES COUNTY,
Mason, William H. and Marian D., House,
1050 N. 6th Ave.,
Laurel, SG100001680,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

MISSISSIPPI, MONROE COUNTY,
Saunders--Paine House, The,
309 S. Matubba St.,
Aberdeen, SG100001678,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

MISSISSIPPI, MONROE COUNTY,
South Central Aberdeen Historic District (Boundary Increase II),
Roughly bounded by Commerce, Burnett, rear property lines of Franklin & W. side of S. Matubba Sts.,
Aberdeen, BC100001681,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 9/28/2017
(Aberdeen MRA)

MISSISSIPPI, OKTIBBEHA COUNTY,
Oktibbeha Gardens Subdivision Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Critz & N. Montgomery Sts., Old West Point Rd. & Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. E.,
Starkville, SG100001682,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

MISSISSIPPI, OKTIBBEHA COUNTY,
Rogers, Emma and Ed, House,
Longview Rd.,
Starkville, SG100001684,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

MISSISSIPPI, WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Weinberg House,
639 Central St.,
Greenville, SG100001683,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

NEW YORK, HERKIMER COUNTY,
Stillwater Mountain Fire Observation Station,
1 mi. off Big Moose Rd.,
Webb, MP100001624,
LISTED, 9/18/2017
(Fire Observation Stations of New York State Forest Preserve MPS)

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY,
Erieview Tower,
1322 E. 12th St.,
Cleveland, SG100001655,
LISTED, 9/25/2017
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ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Bauder, Jean and Paul, House,
4775 N. Camino Antonio,
Tucson vicinity, MP100001661,
LISTED, 10/2/2017
(Single Family Residential Architecture of Josias Joesler and John and Helen Murphey MPS)

CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
Jefferson, Thomas, Elementary School,
1040 S. Vicentia Ave.,
Corona, SG100001663,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

COLORADO, DENVER COUNTY,
Denver--Colorado Springs--Pueblo Motor Way Company Inc. Garages,
2106 California & 2101 Welton Sts.,
Denver, SG100001696,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

FLORIDA, PINELLAS COUNTY,
Belleview-Biltmore Hotel,
Off FL 697,
Clearwater, OT79000687,
REMOVED, 10/2/2017

FLORIDA, ST. JOHNS COUNTY,
Storm Wreck,
Address Restricted,
St. Augustine vicinity, SG100001671,
LISTED, 10/2/2017

IOWA, BLACK HAWK COUNTY,
Cedar Falls Downtown Historic District,
102-422 Main, 100 blk. E. & W. 2nd, 100 blk. E. & W. 3rd, 100 blk. E. 4th Sts.,
Cedar Falls, MP100001673,
LISTED, 10/2/2017
(Iowa's Main Street Commercial Architecture MPS)

IOWA, BUCHANAN COUNTY,
Pleasant Grove Presbyterian Church,
601 State St.,
Chatham, SG100001697,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

IOWA, POLK COUNTY,
East Des Moines Industrial Historic District,
Roughly E. 2nd to E. 5th & E. Walnut to E. Market Sts.,
Des Moines, SG100001700,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

KANSAS, COWLEY COUNTY,
Bryant School,
1011 Mansfield St.,
Winfield, MP100001701,
LISTED, 10/4/2017
(Public Schools of Kansas MPS)

KANSAS, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Maplecroft Farmstead,
KANSAS, LEAVENWORTH COUNTY,
Leavenworth Downtown Historic District,
Roughly Cheokey St., Delaware St., S. Fifth St., and Shawnee St.,
Leavenworth, AD02000389,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/4/2017

KANSAS, RILEY COUNTY,
Landmark Water Tower,
Sunset Ave. & Leavenworth St.,
Manhattan, SG100001704,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

KANSAS, RUSSELL COUNTY,
Deeble Rock Garden,
126 Fairview Ave.,
Lucas, SG100001705,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

KANSAS, SHAWNEE COUNTY,
Crawford, Nelson Antrim, House,
2202 SW. 17th St.,
Topeka, SG100001707,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

KANSAS, SHAWNEE COUNTY,
Topeka Cemetery Historic District (Boundary Increase),
1601 E. 10th St.,
Topeka, BC100001708,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 10/4/2017

KANSAS, SHERMAN COUNTY,
United Telephone Building,
1003 Main St.,
Goodland, SG100001709,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

LOUISIANA, LAFOURCHE PARISH,
S.S. HALO, shipwreck and remains,
Address Restricted,
Port Fourchon vicinity, MP100000520,
LISTED, 10/2/2017

(World War II Shipwrecks along the East Coast and Gulf of Mexico MPS)
LOUISIANA, ORLEANS PARISH,
Texaco Service Station,
3060 St. Claude Ave.,
New Orleans, SG100001711,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

LOUISIANA, ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH,
Woodland Plantation,
1128 LA 628,
LaPlace, SG100001712,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

MAINE, ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,
Worumbo Mill,
On the bank of the Androscoggin River,
Lisbon Falls, OT73000235,
REMOVED, 9/28/2017

MAINE, LINCOLN COUNTY,
Reed, Co. Isaac G., House,
60 Glidden St.,
Waldoboro, OT05000796,
REMOVED, 9/28/2017

MAINE, OXFORD COUNTY,
Fives Court,
55 Fairburn Way,
Lovell, 16000676,
LISTED, 10/5/2017

MAINE, WALDO COUNTY,
Dark Harbor Shop,
515 Pendleton Point Rd.,
Islesboro, SG100001677,
LISTED, 9/28/2017

MISSISSIPPI, CLAIBORNE COUNTY,
Valley of the Moon Bridge,
Willows Rd., where it crosses Bayou Pierre, 2 mi. SE of Willows,
Port Gibson vicinity, OT05000561,
REMOVED, 9/28/2017
(Historic Bridges of Mississippi TR)

MISSOURI, BUCHANAN COUNTY,
Benton Club of St. Joseph, The,
402 N. 7th St.,
St. Joseph, SG100001687,
LISTED, 10/2/2017
MISSOURI, BUTLER COUNTY,
Garfield Historic District,
914-916, 915, 921 Garfield St.,
Poplar Bluff, SG100001686,
LISTED, 10/2/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS COUNTY,
Hawthorne, Nathaniel, Elementary School,
1351 N. Hanley Rd.,
University City, SG100001688,
LISTED, 10/2/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS COUNTY,
Nims Mansion,
2701 Finestown Rd.,
Oakville, SG100001689,
LISTED, 10/2/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY,
Burgherr's Service Station,
1956 Utah St.,
St. Louis (Independent City), MP100001690,
LISTED, 10/2/2017
(Auto-Related Resources of St. Louis, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY,
Publicity Building, The,
1133 Pine St.,
St. Louis (Independent City), SG100001691,
LISTED, 10/2/2017

NEW MEXICO, CIBOLA COUNTY,
Charley's Automotive Service,
1310 W. Santa Fe Ave.,
Grants, SG100001715,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

NEW MEXICO, CURRY COUNTY,
Lincoln Jackson School,
206 Alphon St.,
Clovis, SG100001716,
LISTED, 10/4/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, BEAUFORT COUNTY,
St. Luke's Parish Zion Chapel of Ease Cemetery,
574 William Hilton Pkwy.,
Hilton Head Island, SG100000727,
LISTED, 10/5/2017
SOUTH CAROLINA, HAMPTON COUNTY,
Gifford Rosenwald School,
6146 Columbia Hwy.,
Gifford, MP100001720,
LISTED, 10/4/2017
(Rosenwald School Building Program in South Carolina, 1917-1932)
October 13, 2017
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ALASKA, KETCHIKAN GATEWAY BOROUGH,
Downtown Ketchikan Historic District,
Front, Main, Mission, Dock & Mill Sts.,
Ketchikan, 16000467,
LISTED, 10/2/2017

ALASKA, MATANUSKA-SUSITNA BOROUGH,
Old Willow Community Center,
W. Willow Community Center Cir.,
Willow, SG100001695, 
LISTED, 10/5/2017

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY, 
Fourth Avenue Commercial Historic District, 
4th Ave. from approx. 4th to 9th Sts., 
Tucson, SG100001726, 
LISTED, 10/12/2017

CALIFORNIA, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, 
Nystrom Elementary School–The Maritime Building, 
230 Harbor Way S., 
Richmond, SG100001662, 
LISTED, 10/2/2017

CALIFORNIA, SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, 
Wee Kirk, 
9500 Central Ave., 
Ben Lomond, SG100001730, 
LISTED, 10/12/2017

CONNECTICUT, NEW LONDON COUNTY, 
Hodges Square Historic District, 
Bolles, Eastern, Central, Crystal & Terrace Aves., Bragaw, Williams, Rosemary, Grove & Adelaide Sts., 
New London, SG100001733, 
LISTED, 10/10/2017

FLORIDA, DADE COUNTY, 
Monticello Hotel, 
210 W. 63rd St., 
Miami Beach, SG100001737, 
LISTED, 10/11/2017

FLORIDA, HERNANDO COUNTY, 
Richloam General Store and Post Office, 
38219 Richloam Clay Sink Rd., 
Webster vicinity, SG100001734, 
LISTED, 10/12/2017

FLORIDA, JACKSON COUNTY, 
Longwood House, 
5124 Fort Rd., 
Greenwood, SG100001735, 
LISTED, 10/11/2017

FLORIDA, MARTIN COUNTY, 
Golden Gate Building, 
3225 SE. Dixie Hwy.,
Stuart, SG100001736, 
LISTED, 10/12/2017

FLORIDA, WAKULLA COUNTY, 
Sopchoppy Depot, 
34 Rose St., 
Sopchoppy, MP100001738, 
LISTED, 10/12/2017 
(Florida's Historic Railroad Resources MPS)

IOWA, L LINN COUNTY, 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
1246 2nd Ave. SE., 
Cedar Rapids, MP100001698, 
LISTED, 10/10/2017 
(Religious Properties of Cedar Rapids MPS)

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, 
Bryn Mawr Apartments, 
511 29th St., 
Des Moines, SG100001699, 
LISTED, 10/10/2017

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, 
Valley Junction Commercial Historic District, 
100-318 5th St. (even side 300 only) & cross streets, 
West Des Moines, SG100001739, 
LISTED, 10/11/2017

LOUISIANA, ST. MARY PARISH, 
Franklin Foundation Hospital, 
1501 Hospital Ave., 
Franklin, SG100001713, 
LISTED, 10/10/2017

LOUISIANA, WEST FELICIANA PARISH, 
Como Plantation, 
5000 Como Rd., 
Weyanoke vicinity, SG100001714, 
LISTED, 10/10/2017

MAINE, KNOX COUNTY, 
Tolman Cemetery, 
39 Lake Ave., 
Rockland, SG100001741, 
LISTED, 10/12/2017

MISSOURI, JASPER COUNTY, 
Pennington Drug Company,
512-520 Virginia Ave.,
Joplin, MP100001742,
LISTED, 10/10/2017
(Historic Resources of Joplin, Missouri)

NORTH DAKOTA, NELSON COUNTY,
Episcopal Church of the Good Shepard--Lakota,
216 D Ave. W.,
Lakota, MP100001743,
LISTED, 10/10/2017
(Episcopal Churches of North Dakota MPS)

OREGON, CROOK COUNTY,
Central Oregon Canal--Brasada Ranch Segment Historic District,
16986 SW. Brasada Ranch Rd.,
Powell Butte vicinity, MP100001717,
DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 10/10/2017
(Carey and Reclamation Acts Irrigation Projects in Oregon, 1901-1978 MPS)

SOUTH CAROLINA, ANDERSON COUNTY,
Pelzer Manufacturing Company and Mill Village Historic District,
Portions of Lebby, Reed, Courtney, Smythe, & Anderson Sts.,
Pelzer, SG100001718,
LISTED, 10/10/2017

TENNESSEE, BLOUNT COUNTY,
Look Rock Observation Tower,
Foothills Pkwy. W.,
Walland vicinity, MP100001750,
LISTED, 10/12/2017
(Great Smoky Mountains National Park MPS)

TEXAS, BELL COUNTY,
Stagecoach Inn (Boundary Increase),
401 S. Stagecoach Rd.,
Salado, BC100001721,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 10/10/2017
(Salado MRA)

TEXAS, KENDALL COUNTY,
Voelcker--Sueltenfuss House,
82 Swede Springs Rd.,
Boerne, SG100001722,
LISTED, 10/10/2017

WASHINGTON, PIERCE COUNTY,
College Park Historic District,
Roughly bounded by N. Union Ave., N. Pine, N. 21st, N. Alder, N. 8th & N. 18th Sts.,
Tacoma, SG100001723,
LISTED, 10/10/2017

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY,
Saint Anthony Hospital,
1004 N. 10th St.,
Milwaukee, SG100001724,
LISTED, 10/6/2017
October 20, 2017
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ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Del Norte Place Historic District,
Virginia Ave. to Encanto Blvd. and 15th to 17th Aves.,
Phoenix, AD94001482,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/16/2017
(Residential Subdivisions and Architecture in Phoenix MPS)

CONNECTICUT, FAIRFIELD COUNTY,
Weir Farm National Historic Site,
735 Nod Hill Road,
Wilton, AD03000284, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/13/2017

CONNECTICUT, FAIRFIELD COUNTY, Comstock, Abijah, House, 1328 Smith Ridge Rd., New Canaan, SG100001731, LISTED, 10/16/2017

CONNECTICUT, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Westbrook Town Center Historic District, Old Clinton at Hammock Rds., Boston Post Rd. at Bellstone Ave., Trolley Rd., Boston Post Rd. at Goodspeed Dr., Westbrook, SG100001732, LISTED, 10/16/2017

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY, Millikan, Lovel D., House, 2530 N. Park Ave., Indianapolis, SG100001608, LISTED, 10/18/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, ANDERSON COUNTY, United States Post Office and Court House, 315 S. McDuffie St., Anderson, SG100001746, LISTED, 10/13/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY, Sixth Naval District Training Aids Library, 1056 King St., Charleston, SG100001747, LISTED, 10/16/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGETOWN COUNTY, Parrish’s Motor Court, 5098 US 17 Bus., Murrells Inlet, SG100001748, LISTED, 10/16/2017

SOUTH CAROLINA, YORK COUNTY, Sadler Store, 405 S. Congress St., York, SG100001749, LISTED, 10/16/2017

UTAH, GRAND COUNTY, Ballard--Sego Coal Mine Historic District, Address Restricted,
Green River vicinity, SG100001335, LISTED, 10/13/2017

VERMONT, CHITTENDEN COUNTY, Pine Street Industrial Historic District, Address Restricted, Burlington vicinity, SG100001751, LISTED, 10/16/2017
October 27, 2017
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ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Story, F. Q., Neighborhood Historic District (Additional Documentation),
1617 W. Culver St.,
Phoenix, AD88000212,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/23/2017

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
El Encanto Estates Residential Historic District (Additional Documentation),
Roughly bounded by Country Club Rd., Broadway Blvd., Fifth St., & Jones St.,
Tucson, AD87002284,  
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/23/2017

COLORADO, HINSDALE COUNTY,  
Ute—Ulay Mine and Mill,  
Cty. Rd. 20,  
Lake City vicinity, MP100001755,  
LISTED, 10/26/2017  
(Hinsdale County Metal Mining MPS)

FLORIDA, DUVAL COUNTY,  
Memorial Park,  
Memorial Park Dr.,  
Jacksonville, SG100001389,  
LISTED, 10/25/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,  
Baptist Retirement Home,  
316 Randolph St.,  
Maywood, SG100001765,  
LISTED, 10/26/2017

IOWA, MARION COUNTY,  
Collegiate Neighborhood Historic District,  
Main to W. 1st, Independence to Union & w. side of W. 1st to Liberty Sts.,  
Pella, SG100001766,  
LISTED, 10/26/2017

MISSOURI, ADAIR COUNTY,  
Salisbury School,  
MO K,  
Kirksville vicinity, MP100001757,  
LISTED, 10/23/2017  
(One-Teacher Public Schools of Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,  
Kansas City Public Library and Board of Education Building,  
1211 McGee St.,  
Kansas City, SG100001350,  
LISTED, 10/24/2017

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,  
Aurora Apartments,  
3012-3014 Linwood Blvd.,  
Kansas City, MP100001758,  
LISTED, 10/23/2017  
(Working-Class and Middle-Income Apartment Buildings in Kansas City, Missouri MPS)
MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
Interstate Securities Building,
215 E. 18th St.,
Kansas City, SG100001759,
LISTED, 10/23/2017

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY,
St. Francis Xavier School,
5220 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, SG100001760,
LISTED, 10/23/2017

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY,
Banneker School,
2840 Samuel Shepard Dr.,
St. Louis (Independent City), SG100001761,
LISTED, 10/23/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, CHEROKEE COUNTY,
Apalachia Hydroelectric Project,
Apalachia Dam Rd.,
Murphy, MP100001459,
LISTED, 10/26/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, FORSYTH COUNTY,
Reynolds, R.J., Tobacco Company Buildings 2-1 and 2-2,
951 Reynolds Blvd.,
Winston-Salem, SG100001631,
LISTED, 10/26/2017

NORTH CAROLINA, ORANGE COUNTY,
Nash, Arthur C. and Mary S.A., House,
124 S. Boundary St.,
Chapel Hill, SG100001633,
LISTED, 10/26/2017

PUERTO RICO, ANASCO MUNICIPALITY,
Hostos--Ramirez de Arellano School District,
Calle San Antonio, Calle 65th de Infanteria,
Anasco vicinity, MP100001762,
LISTED, 10/23/2017
(Early Twentieth Century Schools in Puerto Rico TR)

PUERTO RICO, SAN JUAN MUNICIPALITY,
Mural "La Familia",
2030 Avenida Borinquen,
San Juan vicinity, SG100001763,
LISTED, 10/23/2017
SOUTH DAKOTA, BROOKINGS COUNTY,
Mortimer Cabin,
20247 Oakwood Dr.,
Bruce vicinity, SG100001397,
LISTED, 10/26/2017

TENNESSEE, SULLIVAN COUNTY,
Boone Hydroelectric Project,
301 Boone Dam Rd.,
Kingsport, MP100001476,
LISTED, 10/26/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

TENNESSEE, SULLIVAN COUNTY,
Fort Patrick Henry Hydroelectric Project,
Rt. 1 Box 2385,
Kingsport, MP100001477,
LISTED, 10/26/2017
(Tennessee Valley Authority Hydroelectric System, 1933-1979 MPS)

TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY,
First National Bank Tower,
1401 Elm St.,
Dallas, SG100001764,
LISTED, 10/23/2017

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY,
Tenney Building,
110 E. Main St.,
Madison, SG100001775,
LISTED, 10/26/2017
November 3, 2017
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COLORADO, PARK COUNTY,
Tarryall Rural Historic District,
Cty. Rd. 77, mileposts 2.4 to 33.7 & 34.6 to 41.8,
Jefferson vicinity, SG100000788,
LISTED, 11/1/2017

IOWA, DUBUQUE COUNTY,
Concord Congregational Cemetery,
21755 US 52 N.,
Durango vicinity, SG100001215,  
LISTED, 10/27/2017

NEW YORK, CATTARAUGUS COUNTY,  
Allegany Council House,  
8156 Old Rt. 17,  
Jimerstown, Allegany Indian Territories, SG100001768,  
LISTED, 10/27/2017

NEW YORK, LEWIS COUNTY,  
First Lewis County Clerk's Office,  
6660 NY 26,  
Martinsburg, SG100001769,  
LISTED, 10/27/2017

NEW YORK, NASSAU COUNTY,  
Building at 390 Ocean Avenue,  
Building at 390 Ocean Ave.,  
Massapequa, SG100001770,  
LISTED, 10/27/2017

OREGON, DESCHUTES COUNTY,  
Redmond Downtown Historic District,  
Generally bounded by SW. Cascade & SW. Forest Aves., SW. 5th & SW. 7th Sts.,  
Redmond, SG100001771,  
LISTED, 10/30/2017

OREGON, JOSEPHINE COUNTY,  
Reed--Cobb--Bowser House and Barn,  
1700 Merlin Rd.,  
Merlin, SG100001772,  
LISTED, 10/30/2017

OREGON, LANE COUNTY,  
Foster--Simmons House,  
417 E. 13th Ave.,  
Eugene, MP100001773,  
LISTED, 10/30/2017  
(Eugene West University Neighborhood MPS)

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY,  
Peacock Lane Historic District,  
SE. Stark & SE. Belmont Sts., SE. Peacock Ln.,  
Portland, MP100001774,  
LISTED, 10/30/2017  
(Historic Residential Suburbs in the United States, 1830-1960 MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, EDMUNDS COUNTY,  
Eisenbeis, John, House,
Address Restricted,
Bowdle vicinity, OT84003283,
REMOVED, 10/30/2017
(German-Russian Folk Architecture TR)
November 9, 2017
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ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Encanto--Palmcroft Historic District (Boundary Increase III),
2700 N. 15th Ave.,
Phoenix, 16000722,
LISTED, 11/3/2017

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Barrio El Hoyo Historic District,
460 S. Otero Ave.,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 11/9/2017

ARKANSAS, POPE COUNTY,
Russellville Downtown Historic District,
Roughly bounded by W. 2nd St., Arkansas Ave., Missouri–Pacific RR tracks and El Paso St.,
Russellville, AD96000941,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 11/8/2017

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY,
Orange Street Historic District (Boundary Increase),
Portions of Anderson, Canner, Cottage, Eagle, Foster, Nash, Nicoll, North Bank & Willow Sts.,
New Haven, BC100001340,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 7/24/2017

IOWA, POLK COUNTY,
I.O.O.F. (International Order of Odd Fellows) Valley Junction Lodge Hall No. 604,
216-218 5th St.,
West Des Moines, SG100001793,
LISTED, 11/8/2017

NEBRASKA, ANTELOPE COUNTY,
Downtown Neligh Historic District,
Main St. from 5th to 2nd Sts.,
Neligh, SG100001796,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEBRASKA, BUFFALO COUNTY,
Kearney Downtown Historic District,
Multiple,
Kearney, SG100001797,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
Chiodo Apartments,
2556 Marcy St.,
Omaha, MP100001798,
LISTED, 11/9/2017
(Apartments, Flats and Tenements in Omaha, Nebraska from 1880-1962 MPS)

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,
On Leong Tong House,
1518 Cass St.,
Omaha, SG100001799,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW JERSEY, SUSSEX COUNTY,
Erickson Lakeside Cabin,
103 Lakeside Dr.,
Lake Wallkill, SG100001778,
LISTED, 11/3/2017

NEW YORK, KINGS COUNTY,
Lefferts Manor Historic District (Boundary Increase),
Fenimore, Maple & Midwood Sts., Lincoln & Rutland Rds., Bedford Ave.,
Brooklyn, BC100001801,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY,
Caffe Cino,
31 Cornelia St.,
New York, SG100001802,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY,
Holy Cross African Orthodox Pro-Cathedral,
122 W. 129th St.,
New York, SG100001803,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, ONEIDA COUNTY,
Forest Hill Cemetery,
2201 Oneida St.,
Utica, SG100001804,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, ONTARIO COUNTY,
Warren--Benham House,
5680 Seneca Point Rd.,
Bristol Springs, SG100001805,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, OSWEGO COUNTY,
Oswego and Syracuse Railroad Freight House,
20-24 W. Utica St.,
Oswego, SG100001806,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, QUEENS COUNTY,
Spear and Company Factory,
94-15 100th St.,
Ozone Park, SG100001807,
LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY,
Bethel Christian Avenue Historic District,
Roughly Christian Ave., Hill & Locust Sts.,
Setauket, SG100001808, LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Farnum, William A., Boathouse, 52 Actor's Colony Rd., Sag Harbor, SG100001809, LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Old Bethel Cemetery, Christian & Woodfield Aves., Stony Brook, SG100001810, LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Squires, Ellis Jr., House, 186 & 190 Squiretown Rd., Hampton Bays, SG100001811, LISTED, 11/9/2017

NEW YORK, ULSTER COUNTY, Saugerties and New York Steamboat Company Warehouse, 2 Ferry St., Saugerties, SG100001812, LISTED, 11/9/2017

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY, Angell, Otis, Gristmill, 1 Governor Notte Pkwy., North Providence, SG100001779, LISTED, 11/3/2017

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY, Woonsocket Senior High and Junior High Schools, 357 Park Place, Woonsocket, SG100001780, LISTED, 11/6/2017

RHODE ISLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY, University of Rhode Island Historic District, Campus & E. Alumni Aves., Farmhouse, Greenhouse, Lippitt, Lower College, Ranger & Upper College Rds., South Kingstown, SG100001745, LISTED, 11/9/2017

SOUTH DAKOTA, LAWRENCE COUNTY, Spearfish Historic Commercial District (Boundary Decrease), Various,
Spearfish, BC100001782,  
BOUNDARY DECREASE APPROVED, 11/2/2017

VIRGINIA, BUCKINGHAM COUNTY,  
Alexander Hill Baptist Church,  
1171 Jerusalem Church Rd.,  
Buckingham vicinity, SG100001495,  
LISTED, 11/7/2017

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY,  
Maple Bluff Boy Scout Cabin,  
296 Woodland Cir.,  
Maple Bluff, SG100001783,  
LISTED, 11/6/2017

WISCONSIN, JEFFERSON COUNTY,  
Palmyra Boy Scout Cabin,  
105 N. 1st St.,  
Palmyra, SG100001784,  
LISTED, 11/6/2017

WISCONSIN, SHEBOYGAN COUNTY,  
ATLANTA (steam screw) Shipwreck,  
1.02 mi. NNE. of Amsterdam Park boat launch in L. Michigan,  
Cedar Grove vicinity, MP100001785,  
LISTED, 11/6/2017  
(Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS)
November 17, 2017
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ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Beadle House No. 11,
4323 E. McDonald Dr.,
Phoenix, SG100001786,
LISTED, 11/13/2017

ARKANSAS, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
Pine Bluff Commercial Historic District,
Roughly bounded by US 65B, Walnut St., 10th Ave. & S. Alabama St.,
COLORADO, DENVER COUNTY,
Montview Boulevard Presbyterian Church,
1980 Dahlia St.,
Denver, AD04000262,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 11/9/2017

COLORADO, EAGLE COUNTY,
Dotsero Bridge,
I-70 Service Rd. at milepost 133.51,
Dotsero, OT02001155,
REMOVED, 11/9/2017
(Highway Bridges in Colorado MPS)

COLORADO, EAGLE COUNTY,
Eagle River Bridge,
US 6 at milepost 150.24,
Eagle vicinity, OT02001156,
REMOVED, 11/9/2017
(Highway Bridges in Colorado MPS)

COLORADO, FREMONT COUNTY,
Rio Grande Railroad Viaduct,
CO 120 at milepost 0.17,
Florence vicinity, OTO2001148,
REMOVED, 11/13/2017
(Highway Bridges in Colorado MPS)

COLORADO, FREMONT COUNTY,
Portland Bridge,
SR 120,
Portland, OT85000210,
REMOVED, 11/13/2017
(Vehicular Bridges in Colorado TR)

COLORADO, MESA COUNTY,
TBM Avenger Aircraft N53503,
780 Heritage Way, Grand Junction Regional Airport,
Grand Junction vicinity, SG100001791,
LISTED, 11/13/2017

COLORADO, MONTEZUMA COUNTY,
Haynie Site,
29619 Cty. Rd. L,
Mancos vicinity, MP100001792,
LISTED, 11/13/2017
(Great Pueblo Period of the McElmo Drainage Unit MPS)
IOWA, WOODBURY COUNTY,
Belfrage, W.L. and Winnie (Woodford), Farmstead Historic District,
2410 Port Neal Rd.,
Sergeant Bluff, SG100001819,
LISTED, 11/16/2017

MARYLAND, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
Mesrobian, Mihran, House,
7410 Connecticut Ave.,
Chevy Chase, SG100001794,
LISTED, 11/13/2017

NORTH DAKOTA, WELLS COUNTY,
Manfred Historic District,
All of the original town of Manfred & the LeGrand's Addition,
Manfred, SG100001813,
OWNER OBSESSION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 11/13/2017

TENNESSEE, CARROLL COUNTY,
Leach Fire Lookout Tower,
RT 1 Leach Rd.,
Cedar Grove, MP100001821,
LISTED, 11/14/2017
(Tennessee Division of Forestry Fire Lookout Towers MPS)

TENNESSEE, DAVIDSON COUNTY,
Tennessee War Memorial,
301 6th Ave. N,
Nashville, SG100001822,
LISTED, 11/16/2017

TENNESSEE, GIBSON COUNTY,
Mt. Zion Negro School,
30 Mt. Zion Rd.,
Bradford vicinity, SG100001823,
LISTED, 11/13/2017

TENNESSEE, GREENE COUNTY,
Blue Springs Lutheran Church and Cemetery,
920 Main St.,
Mosheim, SG100001824,
LISTED, 11/13/2017

TENNESSEE, LAWRENCE COUNTY,
Farmers and Merchants Bank,
213 Depot St.,
Ethridge, SG100001825,
LISTED, 11/13/2017
TENNESSEE, MAURY COUNTY,
Hardison Mill Farm,
4554 US 431,
Columbia, SG100001826,
LISTED, 11/13/2017

TENNESSEE, MAURY COUNTY,
Pottsville General Store,
4205 US 431,
Columbia vicinity, SG100001827,
LISTED, 11/14/2017

TENNESSEE, SCOTT COUNTY,
Black Creek Fire Lookout Tower,
Black Creek Rd.,
Robbins, MP100001828,
LISTED, 11/15/2017
(Tennessee Division of Forestry Fire Lookout Towers MPS)

TENNESSEE, WILLIAMSON COUNTY,
Wilson, Joseph, House,
Clovercroft Rd. 2/10 mi. W of Wilson Pike,
Franklin vicinity, OT88000372,
REMOVED, 11/13/2017
(Williamson County MRA)

Wisconsin Centric Barns (Additional Documentation),
MC100001814,
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 11/9/2017

WISCONSIN, KENOSHA COUNTY,
Kenosha Elks Club,
5706 8th Ave.,
Kenosha, SG100001815,
LISTED, 11/13/2017
November 24, 2017
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MISSOURI, NEW MADRID COUNTY,
Howardville School,
6916 US 61,
Howardville, SG100001847,
LISTED, 11/22/2017

TENNESSEE, COFFEE COUNTY,
Wilson--Crouch House,
216 S. Jackson St.,
Tullahoma, MP100001820,
LISTED, 11/20/2017
(Tullahoma MPS)

UTAH, SAN JUAN COUNTY,
Moon House Complex,
Address Restricted,
Blanding vicinity, SG100001830,
LISTED, 11/20/2017

VIRGINIA, ACCOMACK COUNTY,
Saxis Island Historic District,
Saxis Rd. & feeder lanes,
Saxis, SG100001848,
LISTED, 11/24/2017

VIRGINIA, AMHERST COUNTY,
St. Luke's Episcopal Church,
3788 Buffalo Springs Tpk.,
Monroe vicinity, SG100001849,
LISTED, 11/24/2017

VIRGINIA, HARRISONBURG INDEPENDENT CITY,
Bethel AME Church and Dallard--Newman House Historic District,
184-192 Kelly St.,
Harrisonburg (Independent City), SG100001851,
LISTED, 11/24/2017

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY,
Tower Building,
3212 Cutshaw Ave.,
Richmond (Independent City), SG100001854,
LISTED, 11/24/2017

WISCONSIN, PRICE COUNTY,
Prentice Boy Scout Cabin,
1600 blk. of Washington St.,
Prentice, SG100001857,
LISTED, 11/24/2017
December 1, 2017
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ARKANSAS, FAULKNER COUNTY,
Springfield Bridge,
Beaver Fork Lake,
Conway vicinity, MV88000660,
PROPOSED MOVE APPROVED, 11/24/2017

FLORIDA, BROWARD COUNTY,
North Woodlawn Cemetery,
1936 NW 9th St.,
Fort Lauderdale, SG100001861,
LISTED, 11/29/2017

FLORIDA, INDIAN RIVER COUNTY,
Heiser, Frank and Stella, House,
11055 138th Ave.,
Fellsmere vicinity, SG100001862,
LISTED, 11/29/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Marshall Hotel,
1232 N LaSalle St.,
Chicago, MP100001833,
LISTED, 11/27/2017
(Residential Hotels in Chicago, 1880-1930 MPS)

IOWA, DUBUQUE COUNTY,
Eagle Point Park Historic District,
2601 Shiras Ave.,
Dubuque, SG100001834,
LISTED, 11/27/2017

MICHIGAN, GENESEE COUNTY,
Genesee County Savings Bank Building,
352 S Saganaw St.,
Flint, SG100001836,
LISTED, 11/27/2017

MICHIGAN, KENT COUNTY,
Keeler Building,
56 N Division Ave.,
Grand Rapids, 80004806,
LISTED, 11/27/2017

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY,
Edson, Moore and Company Building,
1702 W Fort St.,
Detroit, SG100001839,
LISTED, 11/27/2017

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY,
McKinley Elementary School,
640 Plum St.,
Wyandotte, SG100001840,
LISTED, 11/27/2017

MINNESOTA, HOUSTON COUNTY,
Ballard Hotel,
163 W. Main St.,
Spring Grove, SG100001841,
LISTED, 11/27/2017

MINNESOTA, KANDIYOHI COUNTY,
Spicer, John M., House,
515 Seventh St. NW,
Willmar, OT86001545,
REMOVED, 11/27/2017

MINNESOTA, NOBLES COUNTY,
Worthington Armory and Community Building,
225 9th St.,
Worthington, SG100001844,
LISTED, 11/27/2017

MINNESOTA, NOBLES COUNTY,
Adrian State Bank,
Main St. and 2nd Ave.,
Adrian, OT80002093,
REMOVED, 11/27/2017
(Nobles County MRA)

MINNESOTA, ST. LOUIS COUNTY,
LaSalle Apartments,
201 N 5th Ave.,
Virginia, SG100001845,
LISTED, 11/27/2017

MINNESOTA, WILKIN COUNTY,
Tenney Fire Hall,
Concord Ave.,
Tenney, OT80002186,
REMOVED, 11/27/2017
(Wilkin County MRA)

VIRGINIA, ALLEGHANY COUNTY,
Clifton Forge Commercial Historic District (Boundary Increase),
321 Commercial Ave.,
Clifton Forge, BC100001850,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 11/24/2017

VIRGINIA, LOUDOUN COUNTY,
Shiloh Baptist Church,
304 E Marshall St.,
Middleburg, SG100001852,
LISTED, 11/24/2017

VIRGINIA, MECKLENBURG COUNTY,
South Hill Commercial Historic District,
Mecklenburg Ave., Franklin & W Danville Sts.,
South Hill, SG100001853,
LISTED, 11/24/2017

VIRGINIA, SURRY COUNTY,
Town of Surry Historic District,
Generally along Colonial Trail E, Rolfe Hwy., Lebanon Rd. & Beechland Rds., Bank, School & Church Sts.,
Surry, SG100001855,
LISTED, 11/24/2017

WISCONSIN, MONROE COUNTY,
Tomah Boy Scout Cabin,
415 E Council St.,
Tomah, SG100001856,
LISTED, 11/27/2017
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ALABAMA, CHAMBERS COUNTY,
Bethlehem Baptist Church,
S corner of River & White's Mill Rds.,
Valley, SG100001875,
LISTED, 12/7/2017

ARKANSAS, FAULKNER COUNTY,
Springfield Bridge,
CR 222 at Cadron Creek,
Springfield vicinity, MV88000660,
MOVE COMPLETED, 11/24/2017

CONNECTICUT, TOLLAND COUNTY,
South Willington Historic District,
River Rd. roughly Battye Rd. to Fisher Hill Rd.; Pinney Hill Rd., Village & Center Sts.,
Willington, SG100001860,
LISTED, 11/30/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Kuppenheimer, Louis B., Jr., House,
Winnetka,
Winnetka, 98000980,
LISTED, 12/4/2017

INDIANA, LAKE COUNTY,
Hobart First Methodist Episcopal Church,
650 & 654 E. 4th St.,
Hobart, SG100001880,
LISTED, 12/7/2017

INDIANA, WHITLEY COUNTY,
South Whitley Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Broad, Calhoun, Wayne & Line Sts.,
South Whitley, SG100001881,
LISTED, 12/7/2017

MONTANA, LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY,
Western Clay Manufacturing Company,
2915 Country Club Rd.,
Helena, AD85001052,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/1/2017

NEW MEXICO, COLFAX COUNTY,
Casa del Gavilan,
570 NM 21 S, 5.7 mi. S of Cimmaron,
Cimmaron vicinity, SG100001882,
LISTED, 12/7/2017

OKLAHOMA, CLEVELAND COUNTY,
Park Etude,
1028 Connelly Ln.,
Norman, SG100001864, LISTED, 12/4/2017

OKLAHOMA, KAY COUNTY, 101 Rodeo Arena, 2600 N Ash St., Ponca City, SG100001865, LISTED, 12/4/2017

OKLAHOMA, KAY COUNTY, Attucks Community Center, 1001 S 12th St., Ponca City, SG100001866, LISTED, 12/4/2017

OKLAHOMA, KAY COUNTY, McGraw, James J., House, 400 N. 4th St., Ponca City, SG100001867, LISTED, 12/4/2017

OKLAHOMA, KAY COUNTY, Roosevelt Elementary School, 815 E. Highland Ave., Ponca City, SG100001868, LISTED, 12/4/2017

OKLAHOMA, LOGAN COUNTY, Benedictine Heights Hospital, 2000 W. Warner St., Guthrie, SG100001869, LISTED, 12/4/2017

OKLAHOMA, OKLAHOMA COUNTY, Richardson, Edward, Building, 101 Main St., Arcadia, SG100001870, LISTED, 12/4/2017

OKLAHOMA, WOODS COUNTY, First Congregational Church, 1887 Cecil St., Waynoka, SG100001871, LISTED, 12/4/2017

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY, United States Post Office Annex, 2 Exchange Terrace,
Providence, SG100001887, LISTED, 12/7/2017

TEXAS, COMANCHE COUNTY, St. Louis and San Francisco Railway Depot (Frisco Depot), 304 S. Austin St., Comanche, SG100001872, LISTED, 12/4/2017

WISCONSIN, MANITOWOC COUNTY, TUBAL CAIN (barque) Shipwreck, 1.33 mi. NE of Two Rivers harbor entrance in L. Michigan, Two Rivers vicinity, MP100001873, LISTED, 12/4/2017 (Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY, GRACE A. CHANNON (canaller) Shipwreck, 12.75 Mi. NE of the Bender Park boat launch in L. Michigan, Oak Creek vicinity, MP100001874, LISTED, 12/4/2017 (Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS)

WYOMING, MULTIPLE COUNTIES, Motor Courts and Motels in Wyoming, 1913-1975 MPS, MC100001967, COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/7/2017
December 15, 2017
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ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY,
Miracle Mile Historic District,
Alignment of Miracle Mile, Oracle Rd., Drachman St. & Stone Ave,
Tucson, SG100001208,
LISTED, 12/11/2017

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY,
Martin Cemetery Historic Section,
10900 I 30,
Little Rock, SG100001014,
LISTED, 12/13/2017

CALIFORNIA, ORANGE COUNTY,
Pomona Court and Apartments,
314-320 N Pomona & 200-204 E Whiting Aves.,
Fullerton, SG100001891,
LISTED, 12/14/2017

INDIANA, ALLEN COUNTY,
Lakeside Historic District,
Roughly bounded by St. Joe Blvd., Edgewater, Tennessee, Crescent & California Aves.,
Fort Wayne, MP100001879,
LISTED, 12/8/2017
(Historic Residential Suburbs in the United States, 1830-1960 MPS)

KANSAS, LINCOLN COUNTY,
Nielsen Farm,
1125 E. Pike Dr.,
Denmark vicinity, AD05001513,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/12/2017

KENTUCKY, MERCER COUNTY,
Harrodsburg Downtown Historic District (Boundary Increase and Additional Documentation),
109-225 E. Poplar, 115, 125 W. Poplar, 320-104 S. Chiles, 122, 112, 108 W. Lexington,
Harrodsburg, BC100001427,
BOUNDARY INCREASE APPROVED, 12/12/2017

LOUISIANA, IBERIA PARISH,
Downtown New Iberia Commercial Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Fulton, W. Main, Burke, Weeks, E. St. Peter, W. St. Peter & Jefferson Sts.,
New Iberia, SG100001710,
LISTED, 12/13/2017

MARYLAND, HOWARD COUNTY,
Forest View,
1805 Marriottsville Rd.,
Marriottsville vicinity, SG100001894,
LISTED, 12/12/2017

MONTANA, FERGUS COUNTY,
Draft Horse Barn, Fergus County Fairgrounds,
1000 US 191, 
Lewistown, SG100001895, 
LISTED, 12/14/2017

MONTANA, FLATHEAD COUNTY, 
DESMET (Boat), 
L. McDonald, Glacier NP, 
West Glacier vicinity, MP100001896, 
LISTED, 12/14/2017 
(Glacier National Park MPS, AD)

MONTANA, GLACIER COUNTY, 
LITTLE CHIEF (boat), 
Two Medicine L., Glacier NP, 
East Glacier Park vicinity, MP100001897, 
LISTED, 12/14/2017 
(Glacier National Park MPS, AD)

MONTANA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, 
Grant–Marshall Lime Kiln Historic District, The, 
1000 ft. S of S end of Crystal Dr., 
Helena vicinity, SG100001898, 
LISTED, 12/14/2017

NEBRASKA, HALL COUNTY, 
Grand Island Historic District, Multiple, 
Grand Island, SG100001800, 
LISTED, 12/13/2017

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY, 
Kreiner Malt House and Grain Elevator, 
50 Elk St., 
Buffalo, MP100001883, 
LISTED, 12/8/2017 
(Buffalo Grain and Materials Elevator MPS)

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY, 
Shea's Seneca Building, 
2178 Seneca St., 
Buffalo, SG100001884, 
LISTED, 12/8/2017

NEW YORK, LEWIS COUNTY, 
Talcottville Cemetery, 
2052 NY 12-D, 
Talcottville, SG100001885, 
LISTED, 12/8/2017
NEW YORK, MONROE COUNTY,
East Main Street Historic District,
E. Main St. from South to Chestnut, East, Euclid, Clinton, Stone, Division, Elm, Atlas, Achilles & Franklin,
Rochester, MP100001069,
LISTED, 12/13/2017
(Inner Loop MRA)

NEW YORK, MONROE COUNTY,
Fairport Public Library,
18 Perrin St.,
Fairport, SG100001886,
LISTED, 12/8/2017

OHIO, ERIE COUNTY,
Downtown Sandusky Commercial Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Shoreline Dr., Washington Row, Hancock & Decatur Sts.,
Sandusky, MP100001899,
LISTED, 12/12/2017
(Sandusky MRA)

SOUTH DAKOTA, PENNINGTON COUNTY,
Madison, Pap, Cabin,
Bounded by W. Main St., St. Joseph St. & West Blvd.,
Rapid City, OT08000054,
REMOVED, 12/12/2017

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY,
Hawk, William, Cabin,
458 N. 3rd West,
Salt Lake City, MV78002671,
PROPOSED MOVE APPROVED, 12/14/2017
December 22, 2017
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WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 12/15/2017 THROUGH 12/21/2017
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CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, Drucker, Peter, House, 636 Wellesley Dr., Claremont, SG100001890, LISTED, 12/18/2017

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, Ellison, The, 15 Paloma Ave., Venice, SG100001905, LISTED, 12/21/2017

CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY, Community Settlement House, 4366 Bermuda Ave., Riverside, MP100001906, LISTED, 12/21/2017 (Latinos in 20th Century California MPS)

CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO COUNTY, Southside Park, Between T, W, 6th & 8th Sts., Sacramento, MP100001892, LISTED, 12/18/2017 (Latinos in 20th Century California MPS)

HAWAII, HAWAII COUNTY, Honoka'a United Methodist Church, 45-3525 Mamane St., Honoka'a, MP100001413, LISTED, 12/21/2017 (Honoka'a Town, Hawaii MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, BERKS COUNTY, Hotel Abraham Lincoln, 100 N. 5th St., Reading, SG100001908, LISTED, 12/21/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, LYCOMING COUNTY, Lycoming Rubber Company, 1307 Park Ave., Williamsport, SG100001909, LISTED, 12/21/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Boyertown Burial Casket Company, 401 W. 4th St.,
East Greenville, SG100001910,
LISTED, 12/21/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
Meyerhoff, Son and Company Building,
300 Cherry St.,
Pottstown, SG100001911,
LISTED, 12/21/2017

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY,
Howell and Brothers Paper Hangings Manufactory,
2101 Washington Ave.,
Philadelphia, SG100001912,
LISTED, 12/21/2017

WEST VIRGINIA, WAYNE COUNTY,
Fort Gay High School,
675 Court St.,
Fort Gay, SG100001903,
LISTED, 12/18/2017

WYOMING, CONVERSE COUNTY,
Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Valley Railroad Passenger Depot,
121 Brownfield Rd.,
Douglas, AD94000741,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/21/2017
December 29, 2017
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ALASKA, KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH,
Clam Cove Pictograph Site,
Address Restricted,
Port Alssworth vicinity, SG100001904,
LISTED, 12/22/2017

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY,
Liberty Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
19912 W. US 85,
Buckeye, SG100001752,
LISTED, 12/28/2017

ILLINOIS, COLES COUNTY,
Lumpkin Heights and Elm Ridge Subdivision Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Logan & 6th Sts., Lafayette & Charleston Aves., & Elm Ridge Subdivision,
Mattoon, SG100001921,
LISTED, 12/26/2017

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY,
Peabody, Elizabeth, School,
1444 W. Augusta Blvd.,
Chicago, SG100001923,
LISTED, 12/26/2017

MARYLAND, WORCESTER COUNTY,
Craig, Captain Robert S., Cottage,
706 St. Louis Ave.,
Ocean City, SG100001929,
LISTED, 12/26/2017

MICHIGAN, KALAMAZOO COUNTY,
United States Post Office,
410 W. Michigan Ave.,
Kalamazoo, MP100001930,
LISTED, 12/26/2017

MONTANA, GRANITE COUNTY,
Moose Lake Camp Historic District,
Moose Lake Residential Site, Lots 4 & 5, Block B,
Philipsburg vicinity, SG100001931,
LISTED, 12/26/2017

NORTH DAKOTA, PEMBINA COUNTY,
Dease--Martineau House, Trading Post and Oxcart Trail Segments,
13565 105th St. NE.,
Leroy vicinity, SG100001744,
LISTED, 12/22/2017
OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Duttenhofer Building,
299 E. 6th St.,
Cincinnati, SG100001933,
LISTED, 12/26/2017

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY,
Main Theatre,
7428 Hamilton Ave.,
Mt. Healthy, SG100001934,
LISTED, 12/27/2017

OREGON, MARION COUNTY,
Odd Fellows Rural Cemetery,
2201 Commercial St., SE.,
Salem, AD13000707,
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/26/2017

PENNYSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY,
Frankford Arsenal (Boundary Decrease),
Roughly bounded by Baird St., Frankfort Cr., Delaware R., Dietz & Watson plants and wall along Tacony St.,
Philadelphia, BC100001935,
BOUNDARY DECREASE APPROVED, 12/28/2017

VERMONT, CALEDONIA COUNTY,
Caledonia No. 9 Grange Hall,
88 Church St,
East Hardwick, SG100001937,
LISTED, 12/26/2017

WASHINGTON, SKAMANIA COUNTY,
Government Mineral Springs Guard Station,
End of FS Rd. 3065 off of Wind R. Hwy.,
Mt. Adams Ranger Dist., Gifford Pinchot NF vicinity, SG100001939,
LISTED, 12/26/2017

WYOMING, PARK COUNTY,
Pagoda Creek,
Address Restricted,
Wapiti vicinity, SG100001914,
LISTED, 12/22/2017